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Get Full Power
Your tractor needs all the power it can develop, both inpulling and stationary use-two,good reasons for instaillns

\"A1i�\tLOROt=
,PISTON'RINGS

To get full power you must have good ccmpreseicn, andthat's why you've sot to use� Rings. And.beeides stopping gas leakage. they keep the oil out of thecylinders 80 that you're not troubled with carbon foulingspark plugs and valve seats. They, are strong and,durable-never lose fit or beanng. Cannot wear or
score the cyliriders.

.._ ......., .... ' � PistOn Rin.. are made in aU eizea

I�'..:......ny ill8taUed. You can set them fromj;.� yo�r supp'� dea!er. If he hasn't them-
-__ _ wnte us.lPV1D8 hie name. We'll._ that you-

are supplied. '.

McQa.,.·Nom. MEl.' Co., 1818 Loc...t St.. SL Louis, Mo.

T'HERE'S A DIFFERENCE
Commission firms are not all alike, any mo�ethan all doctors and lawyer, are equally suc
cessful. All commission firms, however,charge alike for their service-the best costs
you no more than the poorest. The sale..
man's work is what counts in your net pr�ceeds. Get the most money for your live
atock by consigning to CLAY, ROBINSON
.& CO., who have the salesmen and facilitie.
for getting top market prices.

Our weekly Live Stock Report, invalua�leto feeders and shippers, sent free upon
request. If you care to state what you
are feec1ing for market, s�cial informa-tion and advice Will be given by letter.
Address our nearest office.

'

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOII

CLAY, ROBINSON ',. CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

II
I'

II

So. St. Joseph Chicago So. Omaha
So. St. Paul SiollX City E. Buffalo Ft.Worth

Denver
EI Paso

XanS8i1City
E.St. Louis

Forkner Alfalfa Cultivator
Stirs and aerates the soil-uproots grass and weeds-destroysclover root weevil-leaves dirt mulch and

conserves moisture without cutting or injuringthe alfalfa. It will

Put New Life and Vigor
into oldmeadows, pasturesandhide
boundwheatfielda. Writ,forcatalog
and freebook "ModemSoilTillage."
UGHT DRAFT HARROW CO.
DepL 401 B Mar......tow•• low.-

Dollars Saved to Farmers
Hapgood All St••l Ll".-No Wood
Somothlne Now. S.nd for Sp.clal D.oorlptlv. Clrculor
Sulky and Gang Plows, Disc Harrows, Disc Seeders andDrills Walking and Riding Cultivators with steel'tongUes steel eveners, steel neck-yokes. Steel frame

at••1 T:n.... Drills with steel seed boxes.
Hap.ood All St••' Ton...'•••Di.cHarrow. S.nd for 6i•• h••
catalo.u.. Stat. m. want.d,and l.t ue quot• .YOu pric. d.liy•
•r.d at ,)lOUr raUr_d etation.

Add,.so Hapgood Plow Co.
Boll. 'lIS ' .Alto•• mID."

2'1Ie ....111 PlOID F....,."" in eM U. S•••IIi'!l1
o /VII lin. of implBillonla dire.t to UiiI

�0f'fMr 0& W"",_,. pnc&

It.".. 01 Btlwy Da.Y Interut :A&out
TIi. Automo£,1. a.nd lor t1.. Moto,.;n

.

IN an internal combustion engine of
.

the gasoline motor type, the source of
power is the explosion of a 'volume of

g&s compressed. between the- top o! the
cylinder and the head of the piston.
Proper compression is therefore es�ential _to the full and suataiued produetion of
the power called for in the design of the
motor, and to secure it is a matter of
'extreme niceness in adjustment. .

The piston head must be, free to .move
rapidiy within the cylinder and to do so
it must be allowed some pla1. It can
not, therefore, be required to obtain a

bearing on the 'internsl surface of the
cylinder walls as well .. f�r the purpose.of

, preventing; the escape of the gas, whiehit comfresscs on the up-stroke. .To take
care 0 this feature light, springy.metal
rings are fitted into grooves around the
piston head. These secure the necessarytension on the cylinder walls and serve
to hold back the gas without affec.ting
or retarding the piston's free movement.
Where gas leakage occurs around ,thepiston compression is reduced, the eX7plosion of the gas is weakened in force

and the motor beglns to labor and stall
over work that once caused it no trouble
whatever.

,

WlJenever this condition develops the
rings should be inspected. Tinkering and
overhauling is eXfensive in both time
and money, and i the piston rings are
left out of consideration, may often
prove ineffective and wasteful. No over-

. hauling can be considered thorough un
less the piston rings come in for ex
amination.

More Tractors More Human Food.
The automobile and the motorcyclehave not brought a horseless age, nor

is it likely that the farm tractor will
entirely put the horse out of business.
While the horse will continue to furnish
power on the farm, there is every rea
son to believe that motors of various
kinds, and tractors will decrease the pro
portion of labor done by horses and so
reduce their number as compared with
the acres cultivated.
With the more general use of tractors.

less of the land cultivated will be needed '

to supply fecd for horses. Where horses
are used entirely it requires quite a largeamount of land simply to grow feed for
them. This is going around in a circle.
As it becomes possiblc to turn more of
the feed crops grown to such live stock
as are converted into meat and return
milk or other products, a larger amountof the feed will be turned to the supplying .of human needs.. It is certain that
more productive live stock can be kept
on a farm where one team and a tractor
do the work, than on a farm where three
or foul' teams do the same work. This
gradual shifting of the various crops now
used to feed horses, to the maintenance
of cattle, sheep and hogs, may be looked
for ItS one of the results of the increas
ing use of tractors for farm work. The
horse will be relieved of his heaviest
burdens and at the same time thousands
of acres of land now used for the production of power will be turned to the
production of human food.

Safety Rules in Car Driving.
Always turn to the right in meetingvehicles in the road. In cities, alwaysdrive to the right side of the street as

near the curb as possible for convenience.
Always turn to the left in passingother vehicles and do not' again turn to

the right until clear of such vehicle or
vehicles.
In making turns or changing the

course of your machine in any way, al
ways signal and give drivers behind you'some indication of what your intention
is. Never swing sharply to either side
without signalling to drivers behind you.In turning corners to the right, turn
as near the right' side of the road or
street as possible. In turning to the
left, always pass the. center of the road
or street before turnmg. ,

In' crossing to the othcr side of roads
and streets, always turn your machine
so you head in the way other cars are
going. In cities, never turn around in
the middle of the street. Always go to
the corners to turn around.
In cities, never stop your machine un

less you are headed to the right of tilestreet, Never pasa other cars at the
intersections of streets in the business
dietrtcts. Take your turn.
The fellow turning to the right alwayshas the right of way at the corners.

Don't cut in ahead of him. If you do,
you are guilty of negligence.
Never leave your machine standing in

the street with 'the' motor running, whenthere is no one in it. It is ,negligent todo 010.
Never stop your machine at the

corners of a street when in the cities.Never s.top your machine in fro.nt of �fire plug. .

_
.

Always stop your machine close to thecurb on the right hand side of streetswhen in-the cities.

High TenaioD Magnetos.
�igh. tensi9n magnetos are m�e in.f!. ,

, varIety of forms. Any o( them do their
appointed work If properly adjusted and_cared for. Some have a rotatbig arma-

.

ture with only a' primarY wiqding.This armature generates two waves, ofelectric enerv every revolution. , S.uc�a magneto IS capable of making two.,

sparks, provided a circuit breaker inter
rupts each wave near its maximum
force, and the current is' caused to passthrough a coil mounted" as an integralpart of the magneto. The coil is of t1i1!transformer type with two windings •

Usually but two layers next the COre are',used for the primary current ·froin the
magneto armature. These ,two layers
are fairly heavy copper wire, well insu
lated' .from the core of the coil, and each
turn of itself. The secondary current is
�ener.ated in the outer eoil of very fine
Insulated wire. One end of this' sec
ondary coil ill grounded to the magnetoframe, the other end is led to the center
of the distributer, and from there sent
to the proper .plug on the firing cylinder.From the plug the return circuit to the
coil is the frame of the engine and the
frame of the magneto.
Some other makes of high tension

magnetos do not have a rotating arma
ture with a winding of wire on it for
generating the primary current. In
stead, there is a primary winding around
the helix, through which passes the rotor
of soft iron. On each side of the prim
ary helix, the rotor has a head shapedsomewhat like a parallelogram. These
heads are set at right angles to each
other and rotate as a single part. As
this rotor is turned, one end is in a
neutral magnetic position at the time
the other end is most strongly affected
by the magnets. A .little thought will
serve to show one that for each completeturn of the rotor, each head will be in
position to be magnetized twice, and four
magnetie impulses will be created in the
rotor which can react on the primarywinding of the .helix, and four waves Of
electricity be generated. As the prim.
ary winding on the helix -does .not re- '

'volve, there is nothing to prevent the
secondary coil being built directly around
it. A simplified instrument is the re
sult, which has nothing to get out of
order but the bearings of the rotor, andthe contact points in the breaker box.
The second type of magneto can fur

nish proper ignition for a four-cylinderengine, when running at cam shaft
speed. It is easy to start an enginedirect from the magneto with but a
quarter turn of the engine.
An excess of carbon in a lubricatingoil causes heavy deposits in the cylinders and on the pistons and rings. This

causes friction-and the power requiredto overcome- this friction reduces the
available horsepower of your motor.
Morcover, whenever there is friction in
an auto engine, the bearing surfaces are
being worn away unnecessarily. This
means expensive repair bills, and, ulfi
mately, requires the replacing of the en.
tire motor-years. before that would be
necessary had the cylinders been lubri
cated properly.

Keep your tires blown up .all the time.
Don't bc afraid to put more air in them
than you think nccessary. There is noother way by which you can so surelymake your tires deliver extra mileage.When a tire blows out, don't look for
the cause at the time of the blowout.Look months and months back, to the
time when you ran your car with the
tire very much under-inflated. Automo
bile owners who live in the country do
not, as a rule, need a word of warning,which must be given the city man.
That is, not to run in car tracks. A
tire which is run in car tracks cannot
deliver its normal mileage. An automobile tire will stand a tremendous amountof abuse, but' the man who does not
abuse his tires but gives them a chance
to deliver the mileage which they will
if given a chance, saves himself a gooddeal of money, and the exasperationwhich results from roadway delays:
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REAL ESTATE TITLES.
We wonder how long owners of real

estate in Kansas will put up with our

present cumbersome and expensive sys
tem of handling land titles

•..
Transfers of

ownership of stocks anll bonds and prof,crtieB of �imilar nature can' be quick y
and cheaply made. Why make such ex

ception in the case of land, which is the
true baBis of all wealth? The man hold
ing land should have a title defensible
against the world. •

The simplifying of the system 9f
handling titles in land is one of the ways
for making 'money 'cheaper for the
farmer. �y system that facilitates and
encourages tbe merchantability of land,
whether for purposes of sale or 8S se

curity for loans, is a money-saver, Sim
ple Bystems of handling land titles have
bcen worked out, and. are. in operation.
What is known as the "Torrens System"
of land registration is in use in a good
many states and no state as yet has
discarded it. Where the Torrens system
of Iand titles is in operation, loans have
been made on real estate the same day
on which the application was filed. Who
ever Iheard of such a thing happening
here in Kansas where we still tolerate
the expensive and time-consuming sys
tem of land transfers with which all who.
have had anything to do with buying or

selling land, are familiar? A man in a

sta te using the Torrens system can sell
It farm and instead of executing the

.
usual contract and then waiting for
weeks for the title to be examined and
deficiencies made good, can make out a
deed at once, surrender to the regiBtrar
his duplicate certificate of title and' have
a new one issued at once to the \)uyer.
The. transaetton can be completed in a

few hourB. The title is indefeasible for
it is backed by the state and'an assur
ance fund is in the state treasury as an

additional guarantee.
Some such simplified system of titles

is a serious need in our Btate. The Tor
renB BYBtem or some modifica,tion of it
has been adopted in a number of statcs.
A fruitleBs effort was made in Kansas
at the last BeBBion of the l('giBlature. to'
paSB a law that would give UB a less
complicated and less' expensive method
of recording and transferring land titles.
The State Grange has thiB matter under
adviBement and it will be through some
such organized effort that results will
finally be secured. ThiB iB one of the
many: queBtions of importance to the
farmer, which the grange might well
take up and pUBh to itB accomplishment.
KanBaB need not neceBBarily adopt Borne
other aYBtem Buch aB the TorrenB. We
have ability enough in the Btate to work
out a diBtinctly Kansas system adapted
to, our conditions.
Nothing but Belf-intereBt and ignor

ance can be held reBponBible for any ef
forts that may be made to perpetuate
the present obsolete sYBtem.. Farmers
have a right to demand that their aSBetB
in the form of rcal eBtate be made as

merchantable aB bonds or noteB or cattle
01' any other property.

11'11 II
POWER OF SISAL MONOPOLY.

There can be no queBtion as to the
complete .power of the BiBal monopoly to
which we referred in KANSAS FARMER
lust week. There iB no Buch thing as

c8mpetitive buying of fiber in Yucatan.
There is no Belling of BiBal except by
the "regulating committee," as it iB
called. The inability to get any other
form of fiber at the preBent time bas
made thiB monopoly pOBBible, but with
O!lt the Bupport of the American finan
CIers it would be powerless. That it
has cornered the supply iB evident from
the fact that the price of fiber has been
.:taadily advanced from 6! cents a pound
III November to 7i cents in January. In
nn interview printed in the New York
TimcB, December 30, 1915, the repre
�entative of thiB regulating committee
111 the United States Baid:
"The price is now 71 centB per pound

and we could raise it to 10 centB a pound
if we choBe."
,Meanwhile Yucatan planters are get
tmg only 4 cents a pound for the prod
uct. There iB no Bhortage in the Bupply,for the 1915 production was the largest
on record. It is evident that the added
�xpense to the farmers for twine this

year cannot be laid to American manu

faeturers, but to the Pan-American (Jam
mission Corporation, .whieh is the name

of· the million-dollar concern financing_
this monopoly. They will make a: double
profit, naniely, 6 per· cent ··interest on

the money loaned, which is said to be
ten million dollars, and in 'addition a

eommlssiotr or bonus of 5 per cent o.n
allfdber Bold in this country. This alone
will amount" on .the basle of average
American consumption of sisal, to a mil
lion dollars this year, or 100 per cent
dividend on the capital stock 'of the cor

poration. Is it any wonder that a 'storm
of protest· has' been called forth' - The
McCumber resolution -in the Senate, and
the' Cox resolutton in the House, called
for: the appointment of special commit
tees to inveBtigate thiB siBal fiber trust.
The farmerB who are to be bled by this
merclless truBt should not let up on

Itheir co.ngr(',BBmen until definite action
has been taken.

II, II II
,

Seed corn should have been selected
and stored laBt fall, but there are, prob
ably some who failed to do this, They
must either buy their seed or get it
from the crib. Germinable seed of 'the
well .adapted varieties is absolutely nec

essary for best results in Cln'n growing.
If seed must be selected fromEhe crib,
the sooner it iB done the better. Going
to the crib at planting time for seed
corn is a poor practice. After the rush
of spring work begins, there is little time
to spend Borting over corn for sultable
seed, The only way to be sure that the
corn will grow is to t(,Bt it, and this
takes a little time and cffort. By doing
these things now, more and bettor corn

will be raised, and at practically no extra
expense. It cOBtB JUBt aB much in labor
to prepare the land and cultivate poor
corn aB it doeB to grow good corn. If
DO proviBion. haB been made for Beed
corn, it would be money well spent to
buy some seed from a man who haB
made Bome special effort to select and
care for it properly .

.
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THAT EXTRA DAY.
We have an extra day handed to UB,

this month. Once in four yeara we have
this extra time to be wasted or uBed.
IB there not some Bpecial way in which
the cxtra time can be employed, or shall
we let it Blip by unnoticed, aB usual 1
Something might be started on that day
that would Btay with UB through the
whole year, On many a farm people
have had viBionB of Bomething they
wiBhed to do, but Bomehow the time to.

get the thing actually Btarted never

seems to come. Well, here it is thiB y:ear
-an extra day. PerhapB we have wanted
to have a general cleaning-up about the
place. If the extra day Bhould be put
to thiB use it would most aBsuredly be

kept in mind for a long time. Perhaps
getting Btarted at the heginning of the
BeaBon's work with things about the
farmstead in a more tidy condition, will
be all that will be needed to keep the
intereBt up the whole year and aB a

result a habit of orderliness will be
formed,
There may be other important projectB

that have been' indefinitely postponed
because of lack of time to get. them
Btarted. Some such UBe of the extra day
will make it a real addition to the year'B
opportunitieB.

II II II
TREATING .SEED OATS FOR S,MUT.
Again we would remind our readers of

the ease with which Bmut in small grain
can be prevented. So Bimple a remedy
aB the formalin treatment of the seed iB
a Bure cure. Every year Bmut in oatB
caUBes heavy 10BBeB. The sporeB of thiB
Bmut _pass the winter on the seed and if
it is planted without treatment these
Bpores will grow and the Bmut plant
will develop within the oat plant. When
the grain begins to form the Bmut will
replace the kernel and the dust-like
spores are ready to be Bcattered broad-·
iast and contaminate the grain from
which the next year's Beed will be
selected.
A pint of' formalin in forty or fifty

�allons of water, should be used in treat
mg seed. The formalin can be pur
chased from any' druggist. The oatB
Bhould be sacked and dipped in this solu-

. tion, or piled on the granary floor '�-dd<"' ENGINE SAVES B1JJIIAN ENERGY.
thoroughly wet wit:h it.. 1'4e grain ��ou1d . Erol¥l an economic standpoint the gaao.
be covered with blal!ket�. lor fo,u�, or'fi:ve : line �i1gine· has. revolutionized the work
.hours or the formalin WIl! evaporate too .of-.the. .farm.- There are countless jobs'
quickly. The sesd, should be stirred he·- about the house and farm buildings tha�
quently while drying to prevent heating.. call1for the e:xpe��ture of tedious, back-:.
The grain should not be 'placed in CQn- breWng_l�bor.· Not only this, but�·the1
taJ!linated bi�s or Bac�8 or it will become .r!Ml�Hte.a .great deal of tim" .!U propor·
re-mfected WIth the sporee of the smut 'tlon jo Jhe re�ults. The turnmg of the
and the work will have beenuseless, . griiIdJ£one' to grind the sections of the

. II II 8J sickle,' seems aliiloBt an endless job to
WHY' NEGLECT THE.O:(lCHARD'l the boy whQ. turns the crank.. With the
Fruit may well be considered as one of same,-grindstone. hooked up to a gasoline

. the necessitieB of life. "An apple a day engine, the sickle is .ground in almost DO
will keep the doctor away," is an adage' ti�e and 'the job iB better done thau
with much truth in it. We fear, how- when the power was furnished by hand.
ever, there iB many boys and. girlB in The. pumping of water iB another back
KansaB who are not, getting tI{e apple a breaking job, and where this has been
day. From' orchardB evecywhere are done by hand many an 'aninial· has notl
greatly neglected. The old idea that - receiv.ed. as _much 'iWiLter'as it wanted be
Bimply setting out �ome. trees was all caUBeJ._the human engine got tired befpre

•

that waB necessary to Insure a supply of it was sati�fied. Then the.re is the shell- :<

fruit in due time, will not hold, good ing Qf-corn, the turning of the separator,
now. There are numerous insect enemies the working of the washing machine-
and plant diseases that were not known all of t�ese requiring but a small amount
in. the early d�YB. The neglected orchard ?f power, but w�en furl!iB�ed.by.'·li,a�4 it
will produce m about the same, propor-. IS most exbau,Btmg and seema en'dles8.
tion as �iIl a neglected milk cow or a. It, is now practical to perfonia"'.every
neglected flo�k of poultry.' one of these operations witli a gasolin�
In Northeasterli.�ansa8 some Beven or engine., Ail. almoBt endless amount of

eight years ago,
- large commercial human energy is saved, and a. great deal

orchards were being grubbed out because of time aB well. In addition to perform
,the land was considered worth more for ing such operatlons, the house may' be
.growing corn thiln for the' fruit:'that was equipped w'itb electric lights operated
being yroduced; That- has all been, by g�soline. engine. The men can saw

changed. Fruit growers awoke to the wood with the same engine, and power
situation, and through a well organized can be furnished to operate 'a vacuum "

and sYBtematic' campaign, fruit growing cleaning outfit. The more jobs you can

in that section has again become a most, hitch, up to the gasollne engine, the more

profitable enterprise, profitable it becomes. On some farms
On the small farm it would be far even the COWB are milked by gasoline

better to cut out half of the orchard and power, and anyone who haa milked ten
give real orchard care to a few trees or twelve cows twice a day will appre
than to permit a larger number of trees ciate what it means to be able to do
to go without care. Many do'not know the same work by power in half the
how to properly prune and Bpray, but time.

-

it is not a difficult matter to secure this GaBoline engineB are not to be cMBid
infor�ation. In mOBt neighbor,hoods ered 'as luxurieB. An increasingly large
there IB at leaBt one man who doeB u;nder- nUJl!.ber of farmerB lise them each y:ear
stand orchard care, and thoBe who do not beca:use they are real money-makerB. In
can learn from him.. A well-eared-for fact, on many farmB they are being con

farm orchat:d will add quite a BubBtantial Bidered as 'absolute ncceBsities. Ap1
amount to the farm income. Some may farmer who will take time to study his
Bay that they can buy fruit cheaper than farm ,needs, look about for waYB in
they can produce it, but when it comes which he can help the women of hiB
to an actual teBt we fear. that in many household to do their work with tP."eater
cases the fruit will not be purchased. convenience and leBB drudgcry, wIll find'

II II II so many ways that he can profitably
B�EAX UP ICE CRUST. . gse such pOW'lr that he can hardly af-

A Bheet of ice such aB haB covered ford to do "otherwiBe than' inveBt the
much of tbe ground hi KanBaB the past necessary money in the power- needed to
two weekB, can do great damage to such aeeompliBh theBe purpoBeB. There iB a

cropB aB wheat and alfalfa. In the Bea- limit tq ,human energy and this wonder
Bon o.f 1909-10 a great deal of 'Yheat and ful labor-saver will not only lighten the
alfalfa waB killed by such a covering of drudgery of the farm but will make it
ice. The present conditionB are not possible to do many thingB that have
identical with thoBe of that Beason, as previouBly bcen left undone.
thcn the ice, Bhcet waB formed on un- The gaBoline' engine is truly a, con
frozen ground after the plants llad made Ilerver. Qf time a,nd energy and np other
Bom«) fresh gt:owth. ThiB

-

year' the piece of' modern: equipment will return a.

ground was frozen when the Bleet fell . greater income on the investment.
and the damage is not likely to be, as II II II
grcat. If the ice continues it would be FARM CONGRESS AT EMPORIA.
a wise precautionary meaBure, to run a At the close of the Fourth Districh
heavily weighted diBk over wheat and Farm CongreBs held at the State Nor
alfalfa fieldB. ThiB will ,break up the mal School at Emporia, a year ago, a

cruBt and permit air to reach the plantB. unanimous requeBt WaB made by the
The .diBkB Bhould be Bet nearly Btraight. farmerB present for an agricultural Bhort
Alfalfa renovatorB and roller� fmed with course to be given in 1916 at the normal.
BpikeB have been tried, but have ,proven It has JUBt been announced that this
no more satisfactory than the diBk. courBe will be given February 14 to 18

II II II inclUBive. For four yearB the'progreBBive
Today we do honor to Abraham Lin- farmerB of this diBtrict hl\ve been trying

coin. There are few now living who to organize their interestB and help one

knew him personally, but hiB deeds in another in their many problemB througli
the darkest hourB that ever came to thiB annual conference.
this n'ation, inBure him a place in the Two daYB of the meeting this year
heart of every true American. The February 16 and 17-will be given to the
traitB of character that made him great farm women. The diBcussions will per
may well be held up before the' youth of tain to the Bocial and economic needs of
our land for cmulation. the farm home and the rural community.

II II II On Friday, February 18, there will be
No bUBinesB can run itBelf. The more a rural life conference where Bome of

thought and care given it, the more Bat- the beBt authorities in the country will
iBfactory it will be. Of no busineBs iB discuss rural life problems. The day will
this more true than of farming. close with a play, "Back to the Farm,"

II II II given by the studentB of the normal.
Most ve�etables need rich, well·worked 'l'his Bhort courBe and conference prom.

soil. Havmg thiB, and adding thorough iseB to be ex.eeptio!tally helpful thiB year
cultivation and care, anyone can have a and ehould be well attended by the faJ'lD)o
number-one garden. erB of Lyon and neighboring countieB.

111111 ,111111 .. '._
Dairying produces a human food for Do not try to grow plantB without

which there is no BubBtitute and for giving them fresh air-not cold. ThiB
which there will alwaYB be a constant should be remembered tn connection with
demand and an opportunity to supply the house �xeB, a-nd the hotbeds .. should
at reasonable priceB. be ventilated on warm, bright days.
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Compare Actual Work Done RatAer TAan Horse--Power Rat�·ngs
'THE rapid progress which has been

occurring in the development .of
, the farm gas tractor and the .con

stantly increasing number of men who
·are purchasing or contemplating the
purchase of one of these outfits secm to
warrant the issuing of some information
with regard to a feature concerning
which there is considerable confusion, i.
e., the power ratings of tractors.
Nearly everyone knows the definition

of: a ''horsepower'' as given in school
arithmetics, etc., namely, "the power re
quired to raise a weight of 33,000 pounds
t.o"a height of 1 foot in one minute."
As this is a definite, fixed unit .of power;
one would naturally supp.ose that the
horsepower ratings of two traetors would
be a Iogleal and reliable means of com
paring their ability'to perform work;
that a tractor rated at' 30 horsepower on
the drawbar would be twice as p.owerful
and capable .of doing twice as much w.ork,
as one rated at 15' horsepower on the
drawbar, for example.' This supposition
would be correct but for the fact that
thel'e has been no definite standard used
in ascertaining the horsepower developed
by 'tractors and the percentage of the
power actually developed, which should
lie taken for their catalogue rating. The
various manufacturers have followed
their own judgment in the matter; and
as a result several methods of rating are

being. used, with a consequent lack .of
uniformity.

CATALOGUE RATINGS 'DIFFER.
It'is because of this fact that at the

present time it is quite common to find
two tractors doing practically the same

, amount of work and/ clcarly of about
equal power although with widely'differ
ent- catalogue ratings. It is obvious that
either the outfit with a low catalogue
rating has been underrated by its manu
facturer Dr tHat the second machine has
been overrated, or perhaps both have
occurred. It would seem advisable,
theref.ore, that steps be taken to bring
about a standard rule for ascertaining
and designating the horsepower of trac
tors. It is not so important, perhaps,
what particular method is followed so

l.ong as the same method is used by all
manufacturers, thus avoiding having ma
chines of the same power given, such
varying ratings.
Ii movement is already on foot in the

department to bring. about the adoption
.of some standard. Until one has been '

decided upon and adopted, it is suggested
that farmers, in comparing different
makes of tractors, should give particular
attention to the number of plows pulled
and' the amount of work done by the
various machines, and that less attention
be paid to catalogue ratings.

FARMEBB SIIOULD COMPARE WORK.
When outfits can be seen working side

by side, as at the tractor demonstrations
which are being held throughout the
c.ountry, the amount of work done is of

.

more value in comparing the relative
I

power than are the manufacturers'
ratings, unless exactly the same method
has been used in each case. ,

It· is obvious tbat two tract.ors-each
pulling the same number of plows of
equal size, at equal depth, in the same

soil, and each moving ak the same speed
-are exerting practically equal amounts
of power on the drawbar. In such case,
if each is pulling its normal load, they
shOUld have the same drawbar rating.
It is not at all uncommon, however, as

previously stated, to find tractors under
such conditions with widely different
'ratings. By using as a standard . the
amount of work done by different trac
tors, therefore, a very fair comparison
.of the drawbar horsepower can be ob
tained. With this known, a good idea of
the power of the motor can be gained.
If, in the' case just mentioned, one of the
machines was considerably heavier than
the other, it is apparent that it would
require more power to move its own

weight and that it would therefore not
be capable of exerting on the drawbar
as large a percentage, of the motor's
total power as would the other machine,
assuming that the loss of power through
gears, etc., in the transmission was the
same. It naturally follows that the
,motor on the heaviest machine would
develop more power on the belt than
w.ould the one on the lighter outfit.

IlSTIMATING BELT POWER.
The terms "brake" Dr ''belt'' horse

p.ower ,mean exactly the same thing and
are used t.o denote the amount of power
which the engine will develop and trans
mit to a belt for stationary work, such
as threshing. This 'amount of power
may be computed by different formulas

•

or may be ascertained definitely by
actual measurement with a proper ap
paratus. This aeeounta for some of the
lack of uniformity in ratings. Some
COmpanies carefully measure the amount
ofp.ower developed by each engine before
it leaves the factory and then give their
engine a catalogue rating equivalent to
its maximum power output; others will
deduct a certain amount from the maxi
mum horsepower as ascertained and rate
their engine at vari.ous percentages of
this figure in order to be on the, safe
side, and to underrate their .outfit rather
than overrate it, while some eompanies
do not measure the amount of power the
engine actually devel.opts, but compute
i1;. With the diameter of cylinder, the
length .of stroke, and the, number .of
revolutions per minute known, the horse
p.ower which will be developed by an en

.gine can be computed with a fair degree
of accuracy, although there are a number
of formulas used, several of which give
somewhat different results.

RATE OF MOVEMENT A FACTOR.
In, comparing the power .of two trae

tDrs the speed at which they are moving
must always be considered. A tractor
pulling two plows at two miles an hour

ditiDns should strike a particularly hard
spot where the draft was doubled for a
few minutes it would stall; while 10
horses under similar conditions could
readily increase their pull sufficiently to
meet 'the increased draft •
From this it will be seen that in cases

where the draft will very (and' this oc
curs in practically all kinds of farm work
because of grades, .soil variation, etc.),
the load which a tractor will handle ,sat
isfactorily is that which it can pull up
the steepest grade 'or through the tough
est soil in the field. This load may be
only half of what it can pull under more ,

favorable:conditions in the same field.
It will also be apparent that the work
ing load .of a tractor under ordinary farm
conditions is c.onsiderably less than the
normal load for its drawbar equivalent
in horses, that is, a tractor of 10 horse
power on thevdrawbar will not pull, ex
cept under constantly favorable eondi->
tions, the load. which a Hl-horse team
would normally pull. The difference
might be said to be entirely in the over
load capacity of these tWD prime movers.
With a tractor, its maximum ,power iii
practically its normal power, because it
is capable of pulling this load continu-

PLOWING A >SOD LIKE TillS REQUIRES AMPLE POWER.-THIS
TBAC�OR IS DOING THE WORK AS IT SHOULD BE DONE

will do the same amount of work as one

pulling one plow and tra,veling at four
miles' an hour, other conditions being'
equal, and the horsepower developed at
the drawbar is the same, because the
element of time enters into the deter
mination of horsepower, The slower any
given tractor is geared to move the
greater will be the load which it can pull
at the drawbar, as it pulls it less rapidly.
The amount of work done and the total
amount of power exerted will remain
practically the same.
It Is obvious that in the case men

tioned the tractor pulling one plow and
running twice as fast as the one pulling
two plows must move its own weight
over the ground twice as many times as
will the other tractor. If the weight of
the two tractors is the same, it will be
seen that twice as much power has been
expended in moving the weight 9f the
high-speed tractor as has been used by
the one with slow speed.
COMPARING HORSE AND 'TRACTOR POWER.
A great many farmers find it difficult

to understand why a tractor of, say 10
horsepower at the drawbar will not pull
as heavy a load as will 10 horses. This
is not because a mechanical horsepower
is less than the amount of power de
veloped by a horse, but is because of the
fact that a horse has an enormous over
load capacity-that is, he is capable of
exerting for a short time a grcat deal
stronger pull than he should normally
maintain hour after hour.
A tractor, however, has' very little

overload capacity, when puling its normal
load. Thus, if a tractor with a drawbar
rating of 10 horsepower pulling its
normal load of plows under average con-

ously, but cannot carry anything in ex
cess of this. On the other hand, the
horse's normal load is much less than
what he can do in an emergency.
Until a dcfinite authoritative standard

of rating tractors has been adopted, the
better plan for farmers comparing dif
ferent makes of tractors, would be to
pay more attention to the amount of
work actually done under like conditions
and with practically the same ,fuel con
sumption, than to make comparisons of
the catalogue ratings.-United States
Department of Agriculture. ,

Keep Tractor Busy.
A farmer who can find many uses for

a traction engine and who can make use
of this form of power the whole year
around will find the traction engine a

profitable investment, Modern farming
is to a considerable extent an engineer
ing problem, and offers an excellent field
and market for engineering ability and
'for machinery developed and built.

The traction engi� will replace many
of the horses on the farm of the future,
but it probably will never replace them
all.

MANY USES FOR ENGINE.
The traction engine is suited for heavy

belt work, such as hay baling, corn shell
ing, pumping water for irrigation and
for' other purposes, grinding feed, silage
cutting, sawing wood; threshing, husk
ing, hulling, shredding, filling silos,
crushing rock, and elevating grain. The
traction engine can be used for hauling
grain and other. farm produce to the
shipping point or to the market, and
also for hauling fertilizer and other ma
terial to the farm.

In c.onnection with road work, traction
engines have been utilized for pulling
graders, scrapers, road plows, drags, and
other road implements as well as road
materials.
About 75 manufacturers are buildlng

traction engines in the United States.
The designs differ greatly. Some have,
Ilngines with horlsontal cylin!lers, others
with vertical cylinders. In some cases
the power of the engine is given to one
wheel, in others to two, while still ethers
pull with all four wheels. Several makes
are of the so-called 'creeping grip' types.

BEST MAKES ARE SIMILAR.
The diversity of styles \S very great,

but after all, a careful examination will
reveal the fact that the best makes."Df
traction engines' are very similar. ,In
fact, the whole traction engine industry
is undergoing a standardization .process.
Freak designs are being weeded out and
only types in accordance with the best
mechanical 'engineering practice are re
tained. Before long the standard type
of traction engine will be available, and
like the standard type of automobile,
will give satisfaction in every detail.
Low first cost of any machine should

not be made the dominant feature. A
high grade traction engine must be the
product of the best engineering talent,
which means brains and money, and this
must be included in the price of the
machine. .

The backing of a company whose
financial standing is an assurance that
the company will remain in business for.
many years is an important considera
tion. Expert service and repair parts
may be needed at any time. ,A high
grade manufacturing company is usually
careful about maintaining its reputation
and will see to it that it delivers the
goods.

"ANALYZE WORK ON FARM.
Before making up his mind to/ purchase II traetlon engine, the farmer must

analyze carefully his farm and the work
of the traction engine.
In analyzing the farmer must decide

whether he can plan his' work so aa-to
keep the traction engine busy. "The aver"
age person spends too much time in
workmg and too little time in planninghis work. Can the farmer layout the
work of his farm so that the traction
engine can be used for belt work and for
hauling as' well as for field work!
Proper tillage is a very important fae

tor in farming, if good crops and big
crops are expected. ' The traction engine
will probably never entirely replace the
horse, but will replace many horsea on
large farms, and especially in connection
with the heavy farm work. Th'e traction
engine has advantages over the horse in
that it is not affected, by the heat, can
be uscd for deep plowing, eliminates to
a considerable extent the hired man
troubles, can work continuously day and
night, and can be used to advantage at
all seasons of the year. •

DON'T OVERLOAD AN ENGINE.
Like horses, traction engines are liable

to internal disorder on account of over
work. Some farmers overload their
animals and use the same practices when
dealing with traction engines. They get
by with it for a time, but all at-once
when least expected and most needed,
the engine breaks down and who is hold
responsible! Almost invariably under
these circumstances the engine and the
manufacturer are charged with the
faiture.-By A. A. POTTER, K. S. A. C.

,.
Farmers' Elevat.or in Minnesota.

One farmer out of every five in Min
nesota belongs to a farmers' elevator
company, says L. D. H. Weld, in Minne
sota Experiment Station Bulletin No.
152, on "Farmers' Elevators in Minne
sota," published at St. Paul. One farm
ers' elevator company has a membershipof 600, one has a membership of ,500,two of 400, and four of from 300 to 400.
The business done by all the farmers'
elevators of the state in IIH2·1913 WRS
$24,000,000; in 1913-1914, $30,000,000.
Of tho $24,{)00,OOO business in H1l2-H1l3,
$22,000,000 was for grain marketed, and
$2,000,000 for supplies of various kinds
purchased for members of the company.A map of Minnesota, published in the
bulletin, shows the entire grain area of
the state dotted with elevators.
The bulletin gives a historical sketch

of the growth of farmers' elevators in
Minnesota; the present status of the
movement; features of organization, and
instructions as to how to organize; and
an outline of the Minnesota laws relat-,
ing to eo-operative aaaoclatlons.

•



etc. It is not my intenti(1J1, Bowev'er; 'to
Cl9nvey the idea tnat I ti,ink, no one is
operating or �� -operate a tractOr profit
ably. I merely wish to emphasize the
fact that there is a tendency ,to overlook
or at least minimize some of the ',mo!�
vital factors flIat should entef into'tlie,
computation:

' "", '

, ''I am convinced that general1f s,eak."
ing, a tractor which is used prlnclpally
,for belt work, such as threshing, silo
filling, feed grindIng, etc., �ll prove
more profitable than one used for trac
tion work. 'Phe reason is very apparent.
'l1he motor develops twice the �wer oD.
the belt that it does on the drawDar ,and
is not wearin� the gears and shaking the
machine to pieces." -,

THE
fact that seventy-five different

,

companies are manufacturing en

�nes for traction and other pur
poses, IS evidence of the increasing de
mand for more power on the farm. So

rapid has been the development of, these
engines that it has been difficult to keep
pace with the progress that has been
made. Farmers are anxious to learn all

they can of these various outfits, and
thousands :w�nt to the plowing demon
strations last summer to see them at
work in the field.
This demand for more power is a

natural consequence of advancing civili
zation. Men have ever been looking for
means of multiplying their oapaelty for
work. Farmers are finding it more and
more difficult to hire satisfactory farm
labor. Their only hope seems to be in
'the introduction of labor-saving ma-

. chinery.
'

In recent yeus manufaeturtng com-

, panies haee been giviRg serious attention
to the designing of tractors that would

successfully meet the conditions of the
-farm,

'

Recognition is being given to the
fact that tractors, like other machinery,
must conform to certain well established

'engineering principles. Companies th�t
are working out the problem along prac
tical lines, giving due consideration to

the essential mechanical, principles in

volved, are doing much to standardize
the farm tractor. It is unfortunate that
in some instances farmers have been

compelled to do the testing and experi
mental work at their own expense. No
outfit should be sold until the makers
have given it as thorough a test as they
are able. On the other hand, .farmers
who buy tractors should make it their
business to learn all they can of the
machine and its operation. The knowl

edge and skill of the operator will have
much to do with the successful use of
the farm engine.
Some of our readers have written us

of their experiences in using engines.
These have been varied and we are giv
ing both the successes' and the failures.
On the whole it would seem that tractors
are .to have a recognized place onmany
farms, and this is by no means predicting
a horseless age. As one of our corres

pondents writes, they are not using less
horaes and mules, but are doing more

and better farming because of the
capacity of the tractor for doing ex

tremely heavy work. The necessity for

kceping the tractor busy with belt work
of various kinds when there is no field
or road work to do, is an important point
brought out by 'those who write of their,
experiences.

much easier to get ,over the ground with
this and it does not pack the soil. It
also requires less fuel, this expense for
a tractor having a capacity of 12 to !5
horse power at the draw bar, beintr about
25 cents an acre, while for the big trac
tor the cost is about 60 to 70 cents an
acre. The larger machine requires an

extra man and on an average it will not
do twice as much work as the small ma
chine, and the difference in cost between
the large and the small machine, and the
difference in fuel and labor' cost, the
farmer will be ahead by using the small
tractor. The cost of repairs for the small
machine is only about one-fourth' that
charged for rep.airs on the large tractor.
The small tractor wears �ually aIL well
as the larger one and seems to tie built
e�en stronger .for their size and the work
they do, and have an added advantage in
less weight to drag around.
'With the small tractor one can do.
more work than with horses or mules
and the job will be better and more

evenly done. That is, for wheat, such
as plowing and harrowing and drilling.
One man with the use of a 15 horse
power tractor can plow and harrow at
the same time, 15 acres in ten hours; two

months at 6 per ce.D.t, $8.71; repairs.
freight, and express. $106.57; 685 gallons
of' gasoline, $87.25; .77 gallons of. lubri
cating oil, $39.75; ,or' a total 'cost of
,$Sg3.56 charged against the tractor for
t�e first eighteen months. I estimate /i�.
value todlloY at· $�50, and to'this should
be added a refund from the company of
$43.41 on account- of defectiye parts.
This makes, the total to the credit of the
tractor af the present time, $293.41. I
have plowed a total of 230 aerea. and have
done a little disking and feed grinding,
The gasoleneand oil charged in the above
account were used exclusively for the
plowing. The use 'of the tract�r for disk-'
i,ng and feed grinding was more than
offset by the time spent in repairing and

overhauling. From these figures I esti
mate the plowing of the �30 acres has
cost me the difference between '$293.41
and $823.56, or $530.15, a fraction over

$2.30 an acre, not counting the operator's
time," ,

It is evident' that this eorrespondene
is not, lacking in ability to handle ma

chinery as' he has operated an a11tomo
bile for four and, a half years, having
run it 17,746 miles, during which time
no garage man or other expert has done

IN FILLING TilE SIWS A GOOD ENGINE IS NECESSARY.-THIS IS ONE OF

THE NUMEROUS BELT JOBS THAT HELP MAICE TRACTOR MORE PBOFITABLE

Will Keep Engi.ne Busy.
The first of September, last year, I.

purchased a tractor having a capacity of
35 horse power on belt and 20 horse

power on draw bar. This was equipped
with five 14-inch plow bottoms with
power lift. So far this outfit has done

very satisfactory work. Last fall we

plowed 150 acres, 65 acres of which was

land that had not been farmed for four
years and the sunfowers had made it a

regular thicket, these weeds standing
four to eight feet high. These were so

thick the ground could hardly have been
plowed with horses, but the tractor did
a fine job, hiding practically an the
weeds. The fuel and lubricating oil cost
for doing this work was forty cents an

acre.
So far we have not used the tractor for

anything but plowing, but in the spring
we expect to pun a tandem disk, drill
and packer at the same time, thus

making the seed bed and doing the seed
ing in one operation. We will also pull
two double-row listers in listing crop,
will use it some in running a centrifugal
pump for irrigation during the summer.

The two .greatest advantages _of a

tractor, in my estimation, are: Making
it possible to work the ground rapidly
when it is in proper condition, and do it
with less bired labor. My son, eighteen
years old, runs the engine as well as I
enn operate it. 'We have never hired an

engineer. Hired help is the highest
priced commodity I buy.
The use of the tractor has not reduced

the number of horses and mules we use,
'

as we will do more farming. We do tbe
work largely with brood mares as we

raise horses for market.-E. J. G., Wal
lace County.
Small Tractor for Average Farm.
My first tractor was a 30-60 horse

power, but I found it too big and clumsy
and it also packed tbe ground. I later
bought a small tractor and I find it is

dollars can be hitched on behind and 40
or 50 acres of wheat can be seeded in a

day's time. The saving of time and
saving of labor are important items in

considering the purchase of a tractor.
The last two falls my tractor 118s saved
the labor of three men and my work
was done much quicker and better and
at a time when the ground was in good
shape. It was posslble for me to get
into tbe field immediately after harvest
and in time for it to settle before seed

ing time. My tractor travels at about
two and a half to three miles an hour
and at this speed does not use any more

fuel nor is the wear on the machinery
any greater than at slower speed.-H. V;, ,

S., Comanche County.
'

Study Adaptation and Upkeep.
J. H. C., Butler County, writes that in

1914 he purchased one of the smaller

types of tractors. He says that with all
conditions favorable be can plow seven

inches deep with two 14-inch bottoms,
but it uses the tractor's power to the
limit. Under ordinary conditions, about
five or five and a half inches in depth is
the limit.
Relative to the cost of plowing, tbis

'

man says: "I find there are about as

many estimates on plowing cost as there
are people running tractors. Some count
the cost of fuel only, and often make a

bad gUPBS at that. Others admit that
lubricating oil should be included, and
some, like myself, actually believe thab
a machine should pn.y for its own repairs,
a reasonable rat!' of interest on the in
vcstment, a fair depreciation charge, and,
decent wages for the operator. On this
basis the cost an acre figures up about
as follows, and thesc figures are obtained
by actual systematic bookkeeping and
are not mere guesses: Cost of tractor;
$400; interest on this investment for ] 8
months at 6 per cent, $36; exchanging
motors with company the second year,
$145.28; interest on this amount for six

any repair work on ui and the total cost
of repairs to date is $34.55, exclusive of
tire replacements.
''While my experience as shown have

been discouraging," he says, "I do not
wish to discredit power farmi-ng in the
least. On the contrary I am looking
hopefully forward to the time when a

real economical farm powcr machine will
be developed. Such machine, however,
must not be of too high initial cost, be
reasonable in upkeep and fuel coat, and
last, but not least, must more nearly
perform such work as is now done by
horses. Otherwise it, will not displace a

great number of them' on the average
small farm.'

, ''I would sound a note of warning to

my brother farmers relative to the testi
monies given by tractor users. They are

likely to be overwhelmingly in favor of
the tractor but will they reflect the true
situation? The over-enthusiastic trac
tor user is more apt to write his expcri
ences than' is t.he fellow who has to ad
mit failure and who knows in advance
that he will be considered it back-num
ber unless he joins in the chorus. Cost

figures should be closely scrutinized.
Note how many omit interest anrl de

preciatlon charges entirely, and where

depreciation is given, note carefully its

amount, and then see whether the trac
tors in your own neighborhood can be
sold as ncar their original cost as the ad
mitted depreciation would indicate. The
fact that the ·tractor business is yet in
such a state of development that the
tractor of today is out of date and a

back-number next year, is generally not

givcn sufficienb consideration when

figuring the acre coat of tractor farming.
Note, too, how many will submit in
their reports actual figures in regard to

repairs, fuel, and lubricant consumption,
or will dismiss the subject by such state
ments as 'repair cost has been trifling,'
'use about two gallons of gasolene an

acre,' 'machine not worn the least bit,'

-�".
• , >;)i

,I $lICceaa :Qependa on ape,:ator. • ";
I .SliI: ;,years ago :I 'bought a 45, liorle
power, gasoline engine for plowing aJl,d
threshing and ani still using .t. It is a

splendid engine on the belt but haa not .

been so successful as a plowi.ng engiue.
It ·is too large for the ordinary.farmer.
Two YCJlrs ago I (lonverted this engine
into a kerosene burner with good success.
I broke prairie sod with it at a cost· of
42 cents an acre, cou.nting all expense.
This was one of the fir.st of the �aaolene '

tractors put out and it was a httle ex-
'

pensive in repairs, but is today a better

engine than when I first bought it, and
the engine made by this same company
and sold now is much stronger and far
superior to the one I bought. The eue

cess of an engine on the farm d�jlends
entirely on the operator, providing he
has purc�sed a good standard machine.
C. W. T., Dickin80� County. .

Engine ReHevoltl Boraea.
In our two years' use of the' tractor

our r�pair bills have been hardly worth
mentioning and QUI' gears are in good
shape. So far, I am satisfied with my
purchase, but in order to give the most
valuable experience we should have usell
the tractQJ' about two years longer, which
would enable us to give an idea as to,the·
life of a tractor and which. we cannot
nowdo.,

.

I am still a frlead of the horse: We
must have horses' on the farm, but their
burden can be lightened by using a trac
tor in plowing and disking, which work
alone in this part of the Country is a

horse-killing proposition in fly time after
the horses have finished the heavy
harvest work.-J. L. K., Ellis C�lUnty.

Good Tractor Advice.
Speaking of tractors a farm adviser of

the Federal Department of Agriculture
who has made a study of tractors

recently said to an audience of Pennsyl-
vania farmers:

'

"The large number of farmers I .find
in Pennrylvania who are interested in
the' gas tractor as a supplement to the
horse power of the farm indicates that
there is a rapidly growing demand for a
light weight efficient machine of that
kind. I have been making a special
study of the problem involved for more

than a year and it was my pleasure to
attend one of the big power farming
demonstrations in the 'Middle West last
summer. There I saw something of the
work of most of the tractors now offered
the trade.
"I am sure many farmers are going to

lose money by making unwise purchases
of machines which are now only in' the
experimental stages or not adopted to
the work flIey are expected to perform.
"There are some good tractors on the

market, but the wise farmer will
thoughtfully study his needs and the
ability of the machine to fill that need.
The tractor to be economic ought to give
about ten years' service in farm work,
with no large outlay for repairs. It
must be well constructed because it will
be subjected to tbe severest test any
machine can be-put to. The gears should
all be enclosed in dust proof cases. Light
weight, high power" strength and relia
bility are needed and are a combination
that not all manufacturers have yet been
able to combine in one machine.
"The tractor is coming to Pennsyl

vania farms and coming rapidly. The
farm must be put in condition for their
use. The coming of the tractor will
mean a new and better agriculture for
our state, for land that can be worked
with a tractor will appreciate in value."

The regular income from the sale of
dairy products and stock enables the
farmer to keep up permanent improve
ments and to take pride in the possea
sian of a farm home.



Proper Pruning Induces Vigorous GrQ�h and Incr.eases. Fruit Production
-

......

TWO - TUB· OLD. PEACH TBEI!l.
PBUNED TO DEVELOP LOW HEAD

THE Missouri Valley territory in
general, and Kansas in particular,
has grubbed out a good many un

pruned fruit trees. In our enthusiasm to
. live next to NatUre, we havc argued, un
til recently, that pruning is not a natural
process, forgetting the countless number
·of buds that havc been crowded out and
left dormanb by their more vigoro�
companions. Only a small percentage of
the buds formed ever· develop into
branches. Nature prunes severely, al
lowing only the branches most favored
by sunlight and air, to develop. Large
numbers of buds are formed only for the
purpose of guarding against possible in
JUry to parts of the plant.

. Nature is interested only in seed pro
duction. A very small amount of flesh
is sufficient, just so there is enough to
assure her that man and other ammals
will prize these- fruits enough to carry
them away and thus scatter the seeds.
}iran, on the contrary, is not "particu
larly interested in the seeds of fruit
trees. He realizes that ·the flllshy part
of the fruits consists largely of flavor,
sunshine and water, and that the pro
duction of seeds is the greater drain on
the stores of plant food in the soil as
"well as on that· which is more immedi
ately available stored within the tissues
of his orchard trees. '11he problem, then,
with the fruit grower, is to produce as
much as possible of the juicy flesh wit!:.
as few seeds as possible. This is done
by.decreasing the number of fruits and
by- increasing their size. Desiring high
colors, he thins out twigs and branches
:until the sunlight 'will strike every fruit
sometime during the day. The com
mercial grower of fruit also feels the
necessity of economy in time 'and labor
in all of his orchard operations, such as

spraying, picking, and pruning, and ac

cordingly trains the tree to some form
that will give him the best returns for
money and labor and so that each paJ1; of
the tree can be reached with the least
outlay of time and labor.

SYSTEMS OF PRUNING.
There are two general ideas in pruning

for the formation of the top of the
trees, and both have their adherents.
These two methods may be called the
.Eastern and the Western methods of
pruning. The Eastern method, which is
becoming less general, is to train the
fruit trees to a central leader. The more
recent method, more generally practiced
in the West, is to prune to an open head
or the "inverted umbrella" form. The
adherents of the central leader type of
Pl'UDing, argue that the limbs coming

. out in whorls from a central trunk are
le88 apt to break down with a heavy
load of fruit. Those fruit growers who
argue for the open head type of pruning,
say that the central leader allows the
tree to grow too high for economic opera
tions, and that it is impossible to secure

, the proper amount of sunlight to all
parts of the tree, Also, that the fruit
spurs cannot be so- well developed
throughout the

.

tree. In the central
leader method the whorls or branches
must be considerable distances apart, and
there is considerable effort lost in de
veloping post timber in the center of the
tree that should be spent in the produc
tion of fruit-bearing wood where fruit is
to be produced. In the open-headed or
vase form of pruning, a single whorl of
from three to five limbs, known as the
"scaffold limbs," is developed and the

I"-=�'··
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future growth is carried by these scaf
fold limbs. By this method, fruit spurs·
may be developed throughout the top of
the tree and if the scaffold limbs am not
allowed to develop opposite cach ot1lel.:.
there is no more danger of breaking down
than there is where the central leader
t1PC of top. is ptodJlClld.. At tlle present
time. most of tJte successful fruit grow
ers 'seem'to accept· the w.:estern ideas of

. p�ning a.n�J: are prunipg young orchards
with. this type in'milid.

.

O�JECT8 OF .PBUN·ING.
PJv:ning encourages vigojoou� growth.There is ap exact balance. between root

and top. When a po�tion. of :the top is
removed, Na.ture attempts .to restore tile'
balance by an increase ,in the growth in
some other part of. the tree or plaJ!.t..

This explains the formation of ·water
sprouts after severe pruning. Their num-:

. bel' is an indication of the amount of

._pruning and the vigor of-the·tree pruned.ail these affect the number' of these
sprouts more than does the season at
which tlIe pruning is done. Tree!! tliat
have for several years failed 'to make

. .,.
satisfactory growth, especially those in
sod, may be induced to' make a more

vigorous growth by heavy pruning fol
lowed by 'clean culture and the application of plant food to the soil and 0. good
system of cover crops. This' same method
is often used in old and neglected oreh-
_ards to rejuvenate them.

.

Pruning increases the production of
fruit. Checking vigorous growth tends
to throw the trees into bearing. The
continual. cutting back of leaders or
growing points, tends to throw the plantfood and subsequent growth into the
development of lateral buds and fruit
spurs. Root pruning, which tends to
check growth, has the same effect. This
easily explains the time-worn joke of
planting old irons, tin cans, and the like
about the old ·family pear tree. Buryingtin cans is more artistic than ditch dig
ging. though both have the same effect.
Driving spike into the .body of the tree
is a barbarous method of checkin growth.The continual cutting 'back of the tree
tends to dwarf it to a certain extent.
especially if the work is done in the sum
mer time, and also tends to ·the production of. more regular crops of fruit be

. cause the tendency to overbear is re
duced.· _

Pruning helps to control diseases. Iu
Kansas, we have considerable trouble
with blister canker. This <lisease is a
wound parasite and is caused by the
growth of a microscopic plant within the
tissues of the apple tree. As is the case
witl. other plants. moisture is one of the

.' necessities for proper development of this
fungous plant. The unpruned tree, full
of brush and watersprouts, will bave suf
ficient shade to keep the interior of the
tree moist for a longer time than 'will a
tree that has been pruned ·to let in a
greater amount of sunlight and air. This
disease is a wound parasite. The un
pruned tree YE'arly crowds out by shade,
many small and large branches. These
on dying break off and furnish an ex
cellent soil in which the fungus wi'
grow. Here we might also say thail
wounds made by the axe, by broken
limbs, marks of shoe heels, or carelesslyhandled ladders and by hames duringfly time; all such wounds unless prop
erly dressed, are quite sure to make a

very good seed bed for the spores of the
blister canker as well as other canker
producing diseases; Yearly pruning to
prevent the formation of these cankers
and to remove any suspicions of canker.
and carefully covering all wounds with
paint, will do much to keep the orchard
In health.

'.

The spores of apple blotch are also
carried· over winter on watersprouts and
other young growth. More of the small
cankers of this disease Will usually be
found within the center of unpruned
trees, than on the young growth farther
out where sunlight and air tend to prevent germination and growth of the
spores. Good pruning is one of the first
essentials in the control of this disease.
Pruning is necessary to train and form

the plant. Low-headed, spreading trees
are desirous in economizing in the man
agement of the orchard. In pruning,from the start. orie must bear In mind
that every foot above the average man's
reach; adds proportionally to the coat of
operation. Pruning, s�:-lIoying. and pick
ing are more' efficientl? �:':)De and the re
aults spell better profits if tile trees are
kept as close as possible to the ground.
Our winds do Dot have the opportunity

to injure the trees or fruit if they are
low-headed, nor are "all the good �pple8
in the top of the tree." The trees liead�
ing clOlie to the ground furn18h_ shade to
the trunk, keep the ground cool •. con- ..
serve moisture and prevent tlie growth
of weeds under the tree. To those who

. object to the low-headed. spreading type
of tree. on the grounds that it is diffl'
cult to cultivate, we would say that t'lle
removal of the lower whorl of limbs wiD
reduce the }learing surface from one.
third to one-half on the same age trees,
and to those w.ho object to a few limbs
touching the ground. we might suggest
that Mother Earth ·is able to bear upunder quite a

.

load
.

of fruit. :
While. all v.arieties 'cannot be prun�d

alike. nor all varieties be made to spread
low over tile �ound to the same extent
as such varietIes as tlie Wincsap, yet by
continually cutting back the leaders and
training . each upright tree to outside
buds;' much can. be done to change the
general habit of thoae varieties like the
Yellow Tr.ansparent which persist in
growing upright after the form of many
varieties of years. Cutting back the
leaders tends to develop the l�teral buds.
and the painstaking orchardist produces
a tree much after his ideal.

PRUNING YOUNG TREI!lS •

The young tree should have its ·first
pruning when it is transplanted in the
orchard. Where it grew' In the nursery.
there was an exact balance between root
and top. In . digging. most of the root
system has been destroyed and none of
the top. The root system of a tree con
sists of the larger roots the function of
which is to anchor the tree to the soil,
the fibrous roots and the root hairs
which absorb soil moisture and the ma
terials in solution in that soil water that

, are later to be made into plant food in
the leav«ls. In digging the ,oung trees.
all of the root hairs, .most 0 the fibrous
roots, and 'a large percentage of the
anchor roots, are destroyed. It is ob
vious that unlees we prune the top pro
portionately. evaporation of moisture
from the top may seriously injure our

prospects of a stand. The young tree is
cut back to head at from 20 to 25 inches
from the ground. and short spurs with
only two or three vigorous buds where
we expect to develop our scaffold limbs •

During the first summer, not much prun
ing will be required, though the young
trees should be gone over and suckers
from the root eutout, run-away growths
cut back and undesirable branches' cut
off in ordcr that the development may
be where most desired.
During the winter or spring following

the first season's growth, the young tree
is rather heavily pruned. From one-third
to one-half of all of the growth is cut
back. This induces a vigorous growth
from a root system fairly well estab
lished. If the small scaffold limbs can
be cut back to a lateral already formed,
much of the work necessary to keep the
water sprouts and undesirable limbs cut
out, will be avoided.

'-

During the second summer, pruning
to .direct the growth of scaffold limbs
only, is all that will be required, and
much of this work will be simply cut
ting out the growth that will start in
thE' center of the tree.
After this work is done, the removal

of undesirable laterals and the eneour

agemcnt of desirable branches as well as
a continual effort to keep the tree from
growing too rapidly on the north and
east sides as a result of prevailing winds
during .the growing season, will be the
extent of operations until such time as
it is considered that the tree has reached
sufficient hei�ht, when the work of top
ping will. begm. This consists of head-
109 back the over-ambitious limbs, cut
ting them close to a thrif�:y, outside
lateral to prevent. as far as P ..:.. ...ible, the
production of undesirable sprouts and
the lcaving of stubs to die back and
make a desirable soil for the growth of
fungous diseases.

.

PRUNING OLDER TREES.
It is impossible to make an ideally

shaped tree out of one long neglected. If
the prunning had been of more constant
character, bad forks would have been
avoided. It is usually not best to cut
off large limbs. About all that can be
done is to thin out as far as possible.
open up the top, cut back the top to
thrifty lateral limbs. and shorten in
watersprouts to two or three buds to
later develop into fruit spurs to take
the place of those that have been re
moved by the ardent orchardist who

FOUR-YEAH-OLD APPLE: TBP SnOWlNG
WELL BALANCED >SCAFFOLD BRANOHES

. .'

thought he was opening up the -top,
when, in fact, he was ruining his invest
ment. A fruit spur should be considered
as a valuable part of the tree never to
be removed unless it interferes in some
way with another more valuable part or
with economical management. Climbing
in the tree to prune it or to pick the
fruit is to be discouraged. The pfcker
who· brings in fruit buds in. l!is sack
should not be tolerated. Ladders that
are supposed to lean against the tree
should be thrown away and the ste)?ladder and tripod ladder used in their
stead.

PBUN'ING THE PIIlACB.
The fruit of the peach. unlike that of

the apple whith is borne on spurs from
the mature wood of several seasons'
growth. is borne on wood of the pastBeason's growth. The pruning of the
peach then has to do with the produe-:
tion of new wood. While the same rules
for open top, and low, spreading growth
would apply, in order to produce best
and for the greatest number oflears the
peach tree should not be allowe to grow
limbs that produce fruit at so great a
distancc from the main trunk of the tree.
Peach wood is never tough and hard
winters are almost sure to cause a break
ing down of the fibres to such extent
that peach wood is known to· break more
easily than almost any other timber that
we have. If the limbs are allowed to
grow at will, as is too often the case,
they are apt to break down with the
first heavy load of fruit and the tree
be ruined for further Usefulness.
This breaking down of old and �glected peach trees is often circumvented

by the process known as "dehorning'which consists in cutting back all of the
main Ilmbs and allowing dormant buds
to develop and form a new top. This
work is done in. the spring just before
the growth starts and following a severe
winter when there is little hope of a
crop of peaches. .

But better than dehorning is the practice of cutting back the trees each year.From one-third- to one-half ot the pastseason's growth is cut back. When. a.
heavy crop is assured and when the crophas been entirely destroyed the tops are
severely shortened into lateral branches
which are also cut back to some extent.
By giving the trees some attention
yearly and taking out a portion of the
top, the trees can be made to last many
more years and produce crops of largerand better quality fruit. The peach tree
should 18'st hom 18 to 25 years instead
of 8 to 12 years as is the case where it
is allowed to grow at will.

PBUNING THE OHERRY AND PLUH.
The pruning of cherry and plum trees

during the first' few years, is not unlike
that required for tlie apple tree. The
fruit spurs of these trees do not live as
long as do those of the apple, nor are
they as easily reproduced from water
sprouts. After the tree becomes old,about all that can be done is to keep the
head of the tree cut well back so that
breaking down will not be caused byweight of fruit and limbs.

.

One noticeable exception to the above
rule is the Japanese species of plumswhich require ahnosb as heavy pruning
as the peach for the best results, thoughthis pruning must not be at anyonetime be severe enough to remove all of
the fruit spura from mature 'woolh
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This or This?

From 1111 actual lhotOllrllJh 01 II Case lo-2f1

Hard.Work and
Average Crops

or
EasierWork and
Larger Yields?

'One of the most important reasons for a greater use of farm tractors," says R. C. Nichol,
of Kansas, in The American Threlherman, "is the increased yield that may be obtained by their use. This is

unfortunately, a point that is too often overlooked by farmers who are considering the purchase of an engine.,1
To get away from the puzzling help question and to adopt a cheaper method of field preparation than by animals, is all right. But
it is only one angle. Increased yields is what makes money. Deep plowing at the exact time is necessary-as is possible with a .

Case tractor. With horses and men, a f�rmer is too dependent on physical capacity. But with a Case tractor, fewer men are

needed, and deeper plowing can be done. This tends largely to increase crop yields. All the foremost experts, such as Prof. L. E.

Call. of Kansaa..have proved it. Most farmers want to plow deeply and at the right time. Yet so far it has been nearly impossible.
its class. each Case tractor is a masterpiece, embodying all the best features.
Why be satisfied, then, with lesser quality? Why choose as your investment
a tractor that has fewer years of experience behind it? Why buy a tractor

except from a company long engaged in making agricultural machinery.,
To do otherwise is to take an unnecessary risk.

How to Increase Your Profits
With the Case tractor-there's one for different sized farms-farmers

can now make their farms pay more. Wages for men can be lessened.

Fewer hungry horses are needed. More work can be done at any given
time than ever before-for a Case tractor never wearies. It can be kept
at work continuously, without sleeping or resting or eating. When idle In

the winter it costs neither care nor money.

Where Case Triumphs
The Case 10-20 will replace more than five horses and handle three plows

with ease under ordinary conditions. It is adapted to all kinds of farm work
-besides field work, it drives an 18·inch Case separator, operates a silo filler,
hauls to market, etc. Then remember, above all things, that the ,motor is
a special Case design, built entirely by Case, not assembled. All parts of

Ithe motor are easily accessible, so no dismantling is necessary for any
.adjustment. When, for instance, you have to take up main bearings or
.

crank pin bearings, you do not I,ave to remove the magneto or the cam-

\shaft or the oil (Jump. Access is obtained by removing a slmple cover

I- to which nothing is attached. Remember, too, that all the working parts

,.
are enclosed or fully protected. Consider weight, and do not forget that
the Case 10-20 weighs less than any other tractor of equal capacity.

Reckon the value of the drive wheel traveling' on unplowed land In-:
stead of down in the furrow. If the wheel travels in the furrow a com-

paratively narrow wheel would have to be used. In our design we use a

�1
wheel 22 Inches in width. If we used a wheel to travel in the furrow it
would have to be only 14 inches. So our wheel is nearly 60% wider,which
gives additional traction and decreases the pressure on the ground.

Furthermore, with the wheel traveling on the land, as ours does, it is \
possible to begin plowing operations after a rain sooner than if the wheel .

was in the furrow, as the water stays in the furrow longer after a rain \than it does on the unplowed land. Then. when you hear of some farmer
who has had trouble getting over soft spots or extra hard pulls, remem-

\ber that the idler wheel on this Case tractor can be clutched in from the \

�operator's seat and used as a driver for such emergencies.

�Consider all these things, make comparisons, and you are bound to t
-decide that the Case 10-20 at $890, f. o, b. Racine, is cheaper than \.
those costmg less. Especially when you remember "I\:

the reputation of the company, our 44 branch :.iIf

houses and 9000 dealers. Write today for more
information about the 10-20 ana other Case trac
tors, includin� the 12-25,20-40 and 30-60. one of
which will SUit your needs.

Not a Tin Animal
Case tractors are real units of resourceful power, adaptable to all kinds of

farm work. Their motors, as well as every other part, are made by Case trained
workmen at the Case plants. So Case tractors are not bought piece by piece on
the outside. Back of Case tractors is an experience in the farm field of 74 years.
This is not a new concern with a new-fangled tractor. Like other Case mao

chinery. our tractors are designed with the utmost simplicity and freedom from

complicated parts. Every part is accessible. Our new gas tractors are enjoying
the same enviable reputation that has always belonged to Case steam rigs.

Why be Satisfied with Lesser Quality?
Case does no experimenting at the cost of its customers. As early as 1892-

over 20 years ago-Case Engineers buill the pioneer gas tractor in America.
Since then, this Company has expended hundreds-of thousands of its own

dollars in experimental work, so that we can come to you now. as we have in

the past, with a proven, dependable machine. Our chief tractor engineer con
tributes to this advertisement the following:

Ten Construction Details in the Case 10.20
1. Larger shafts-all high carbon steel, heat treated. Also larger bearings.
2. Steel channel frame specially braced and stayed to prevent defiection.
3. Ample cooling for motor by same type radiator as used on heavy·duty
trucks.

4. Transmission gearing completely housed and runs in an oil bath.

5. Bull pinion of steel, case hardened.
&. Next to bull pinion is a high·duty Hyatt Roller Bearing••

7. Rear axle carried in cannon bearing provided with 3
Hyatt Roller Bearings. 1 of them being on each side of
the drive wheel.

S. Extra bearing provided and located next to the belt put
ley and clutch, which takes the strain due to pull of belt
away from engine l-�"rings.

9. Only one clutch is used for both operating in the belt or
for traction.

10. Hi.tch is so arranged as to do away with all side draft.

Each Case tractor in its class has its own special features.

Leaders in Other Lines of
Agricultural Machinery·

Case steam engines, Case threshing mao

chines, Case road machinery,Case automo
biles,andevery Caseproduct is each a domi
nant factor in its own field. Write today for
our complete Case Catalog. It is an album of
information that should be under the reading
lamp in every farm sitting room. It Is beauti·
fully prlnted, :with many interesting scenes and
reproductions In color. No farmer should miss having it. Especially
wh�n It costs you only one renny for a postal card to get it. Merely
wrtte, "Send me your genera machinery catalog." IT IS FREEl

"Not Too Small, Too Light,
Too Cheap"

Whichever size of Case tractors is suitable for your farm, you
can bank on its being the best of its kind in the market, made
honestly and conscientiously, to uphold our name and fame. In
the field and i.p our laboratories we have carried on tests. and we

know from experience what is best to incorporate in a tractor. In

The sign of
mechanical
excellence

theworld over.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANY, Inc., 711 Erie Street, RACINE, WIS.
Founded 1842
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T·HE ebamp�Jl grade steer at the
National Weetem Stock Show, of

·
. 1916, 'reeeatly beld 'Iia Denver; w..

a two-year-old Hereford bred and raised
· at the Fort Hays Experiment StatiOli
and finished for the show ring at the
Agricultural. College. He Was calved in
April, 1913, a product of CalDpercio:wn
285916, his dam. being one of the. JUD.
grade H�reford cows, a herd of which is
owned and maintained atl the experiment
station.
His winnings at the American Royalof 1915 gave him championship of the

grade Herefords, and a place in the grade
herd which took first honors. In a show
i�g where pure-breds and grades were iD
competition, this steer won third, bei.
placed below a pure-bred shown by the
college. Theil, in the finals, he was made
champion of the grade steers.
Hays K,· a junior yearling shown ia

the aceompanyiDg cut, was sired by Be••
Kansas. 399547, a .bull aow at the HaJW
Experiment Station, one of the hi,hlfI'&de Hereford cows at the farwq "!IemgMs dam. This steer won first in his

and Sudan graee roughage, :with _ilage
of karl!' Or feterita, iuid alfalfa. and
wheat IItraw. Four lot. ani ia· corrals
with sheds, the fiftll being fed on range.
This allows of further comparisoDs in
the matter of yard and open lot feeding
Teraus range conditions. _

The results of this ·work will be demo
oDstrated at the anDual stockmen's
"round-uP" in April, t.;. which the publicwill be welcomed"

,

Greea."ood County Progress.
. Last apring we told of how four tIlen
in Greenwood County' had solved the
problem of securng the �e of Ii "ire of
known producing power tQ buildup their
dairy herds. This was doae by leasingfor one year, a trie.d and tested bJ,Jllowned by H. B. Cowles, Shawnee County.!Jone of these m�·was able to own such
.. boll alone, and the four· decided that
• would be better from a money stand-·
poiBt for thew to lease this bull than to.
attempt to buy oDe of equal merib out
right.· .

. ,

We havd just heard from.one of thellC

THESE DENVER STOOK SHOW OHA!l(pION STEEBS WEllE FITTED AND SHOWN
BY KANSAS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.-BBED AT HAYS EXPEBUlENT STATION

class at the American Royal in the fall
of 1915, and again was first at the Na
tional Western Show in Janua.ry, at Den
ver. He was also one of the herd which
received first honors.
Probably no other experiment station

has better facilities to work out questions of growing beef cattle than the
Fort Hays Station of Kansas. With
4,090 acres of land o.f the old Fort Hays
Military Reserve, this station is handlinglarge problems of adapting live stock
and grain farming to a rractical basis,
suited to the agricultura conditions of
a -vast and at present unprofitably
managed farming region. There are now
540 cattle on the station farm, amongthem 230 high-grade Hereford cows of
various ages. These are inaintained
upon forage crops grown under dry land
conditions, converted into good fodder
and silage and fed in varying combina
tions to discover ilie most practical rations for maintaining breeding cattle.
In April of each year a "round-up" is

held on the farm, when the cattle are
shown, and records of winter's feedingand the deporiment of the stock fed dif
ferent rations, discussed. The station
will soon have so developed its gradeherd that it will be able to supply highclass feeders for experimental work at
other state institutIOns, especially the
Agricultural College, where animal hus
bandry is one of the leading activities
and which college in recent years has
become nationally known by its important and practical work for the advance
ment of the live stock business.
On . the farm at Hays there is beingconducted this winter an experiment in

the ,growing of breeding heifers which
are to be used to determine the value of
good feeding the first year, as. comparedwith normal wintering of heifers accord
ing to accepted ranching methods. Thc
effect of this care will be noted in the
development of the cows during five
years, and the character of offspringeach successive year. One-half of the

·

two lots being differently maintained
will be bred to calve as two-year-olds;the other half of the herd will not calve
until they are three-year-olds.
Another demonstration in maintenance

of breeding cat�le is being conducted with·
100 cows divided into five lots. Each
lot is receiving a different combination
of rations made up of kafir, fetertta,

I!JI.!LlJjp�UnGOmmon varletl_ BamDJe !lent'" OD request. We grow IUId handle all the best varieties ofAm-'caD IrfOWD Oats. Wilte today for oUr� SeedCatalolrof all farm, aarden aDd lI.owerleede,aIIo.lftU'11e17 atock. We CIUIlave J'OU money. Tell UB whatyouWaDt. Mentfon thla paper whenwritiJlc. .: .Ad�.... RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE, S..eD.............

aEAD KANSAS FARIIER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY.BARGAINS

men who reports that the bull has been
doing well and t�at they are so far fullysatisfied. Tirey have 100 cows safe· in
calf and a few are to freshen in the next
few months. They are now beginningto consider another progressive. step for
a dairy community, namely, that of or
ganizing a testing aaeoeiatlon. Theyrealize that they are not in a positionto advance rapidly in the dairy business
until thcy have some means of knowingwhether the cows they are milking are
all returning profits. It will be two or
three years before they can expect to
begin to test out the heifers from this
tested sire, but it is not too soon to be
gin to make plans for putting their
dairy operations on a business basis.·
The only thing necessary in organizing

a testing association is to have enough
men interested so that a mali can be
hired to do the testing work. There
ought to be enough mcn in the associa
tion so that the tester by spending one
day with each member will use up the
working days of a month. A smaller
number can have an association, but it
will cost more per member. The details
or or�nizing and conducting such as
sociatfon can be secured, from Professor
O. E. Reed of the agricultural college at
Manhattan. "

.

How They Agreed.
·William had just returned from col

lege, resplendent in peg trousers, silk
hosiery. fancy waistcoat and a tie that
spoke for itself. He entered the library.where his father eat reading. The old
gentleman surveyed his BOn.

"Son," he finally remarked, "you look
the part of a" fool."
Later the old major who lived next

door, came in and greeted the boy.''William,'' he said, with undisguised ad
miration, "You look exactly like yourfather did thirty years ago when he
came back from school,"
"Yes," replied William, .with a smile,"so father was just telling me."

Have you ever tried putting the re
sponsibility of the garden on the boysand girls? Perhaps by letting them
plan the beds, order the seeds, and do
the garden work, buying the ve«etablei!
from them, a lasting interest in tlie farm
and its opportunities might be created-,



SU�CRIBER
F. J.- N., Republic

County, writes that he received a

"
lOt of inquiries last spring as a re

sult of poultry advertising. a!ld asks
how he can classify and handle these
names so he can get at them convelli
ently and quickly. This rcader evidently
appreciates the value of ha:ving a Dig list
of customers but does not know how ,to

use them ,to the best advantage.,
The easiest and simplest way to

handle such list is by means of an alpha
betical card index system. Ea$lh name

with the correct address can be placed
on one of the .reeord cards and filed in
its proper place back of the alphabetical
guide card: Every new name that comes
in which it is desired to' add to the list,
can be placed on a new card and put in
place. If at any time it'is found that

some breeder or prospective customer

who is on this list baa moved away or

, has gone out of business, the card can

betaken out and destroyed. In this way
the list can be kept alive.
Our correspondent spcaks of wi�hing

to'send out circulars to various people'
whose names he has secured. In going
through such list and sending Iiterature .

of this kind, a note could be made indio

eating that printed matter has been sent.
If any correspondence starts up with

any of thelle parties, brief notations
relative to this correspondence should
likewise be made on the record card.
A set of cards kept in this'way is ._

wonderful help in handling a list of
names. Many who receive replies to' ad

vertising make no effort to preserve the
name of ,the inquirer. Those who fail to
preserve these names are not realizing
fun v�lue on their advertising. , ,

Carda of suitable size for a record of
this kind can be secured at almost any
printing office. Boxes or cases can also
be purchased, but such cards can be kept
in. almost any sort of cheap box.

Be • Good .aDapt'.
In the ID&D&gement ,of the farm, as iD

any other industries. there are' two

grades of labor which are paid for in

respect to their productive capacity;
first, BIlpervisional, and secOnd, manual
or ordinary labor. The superintendent
receives the higher wages because he
directs IUld guides efficiently the finances

at his disposaL A poor laborer under

proper supervision generally,earns ap
proximately all of his $1.60 a day. The
actual difference between a poor laborer
and a good man amounts to only a few

cents, but the ,difference in the profit to
the business between a good and a poor
superintendent, amounts to hundreds of
times the difference between the good
and the poor laborer.'

So on the farm, many men who are

capable of developing within themselves
executive ability that would enable them
to greatly increase their productive
capacity never devote a single minute to
this other than that necessary to per
form each day's work. They never de·

velop within themselves the ability to

produce other than ordinary labor. For
this reason, many farmers are saving
day laborer's wages and losing superin.
tendent's wages. .

Proper supervision depends on an inti
mate knowledge of the business and such
can only be obtained by keeping more

or less complete records.
A due amount of time spent in such

work will pay more than that spent in
any other manner on any farm; the time
that can profitably be given depends on

the size of the business, and such time
should be a part of the working day. If
done at odd hours it will be neglected.
Give this work a regular hour in every
day and consider it the most important
wQrk of your day. As superintendent
your salary will be higher than 'that of
one of your hands.-P. E. MoNALL, Ex
tension Division, K. S. A. C.

Keeping Hog Accounts.
On a farm where the growing of pure

bred breeding hogs is the principal en·

terprise, a special hog account should by
all means be kept. Of course, it is neces

sary to keep pedigree records, but on

many pure bred hog farms the owner is
not able to say at the end of the year
just what his hogs cost him., A business
account should be kept as well as pedi
gree records.
We were recently talking with a hog

raiser who can tell to a cent what his

hogs have cost him each year. He has a

feed book in which he records all pur
chased feeds. The com grown on the
farm is all charged to the hogs. When
any com is taken for any other stock a

note is made on a card tacked up at the
crib door. The hogs are then given
credit for corn transferred to other uses.

A man who will not make these records
caDllot hold 'a job 1�lDg on this farm.
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the average for.the 400 ga:v:e.ali ayer.age. DUlDber' of larm _borer., chdiiil r ilia '

lIibor income of ',202 less than 'nothing. _
weather. Mueh'time i" IClllt ,in ._"

'In other words, th� ,farmer had to ta�e � and from work.' '_
" "

_ $202 from the I,interest, on his farm In-: ,All f..,m managem__ "uneya of the
Oata are charged ,to the horses;but when 'vestment in 'order to pay tile ·fa�m ex-' COllege of �ture of NebUs1ta have ,�, ,

, a few are taken from the bin 'for the
,pases. ThOse farlDs ·'hav.ing aver�ge shown that the familY�lized fami. .. ,;;', )�

brood sows, a note is ,made of �he'
c,ro,'r,yields mL.:ve � labor in,co,lDe, of. i3i9, m�re,profitable ,than ,either the',Jar.�or, .

,.

alDount on a card in the bin. It takes ...,.. . "'- 11 f
some time to iDake theae notes, but with,

an those With 'etopll ,more t!ian' 20 per .....t.... veF-f sma arm,' ,
' ',.

such system there can be no doubt as to cent better than .the average gave a
IP'_"'r'S"--"'- _ .. of ....ears.

labor income of $60S. .

_
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what the hogs have cost. It il simply "Large' crops fed to, unprofita'ble live-' ·N.iDe years' experience with the lor-. _

a matter of good business to keep such'
stock, or large crops' produced at r_xC!es- �h'ilp1s in'Oklahoma.hll;s taught UJI that_

records. A complete .record is kept on live cost, however, often cause lo�e., the black-hulled kafir IS the- best of all
this farm of all sales, and at the eud Most of the 400 farms in, this county, -both for grain and feed. It will.give
of the year it is possible to strike s. hl h h d d 1) t 1 bett n th th'

•

balance that will show at, s. glance 'J'ust ,'w IC
•

S ow.e goo Corn crops " ow us a ,er pro ,I an any.0 er V!'l'l-
labor mcome8, had one or both of the� ety. It bal! been for a long tune on trial

what the prhfit has been froID the hogs.' causes to blame. LlI;rge C,rOpl "lone do an� is s:;owing more and more in fa�or.
Large Crops an'd Farm Profts. not assure farm proflu. It has t e mOBt favor-able characteristi"cB,

--"_ and, Jewer 'weak ones than any other

Crop 'yields are of outlta.nding �por- Diaa�vantages of :qi,-'Farm�. variety. Just like other folks, 'fe keep
tance in their effect on farm profits. In manuf&cturi.., industries I�, h�1 trying other varieties 'to see if we

..
can _

Records show that farms with 'poor been found ��at bIg scale productIon IS 'f\nd.someth'ing, that.will luit .our need.

cro:rs generally give low, labor incomes, more economical than ,sman scale pro- bet�. WIlen we fmel anything lJetter
an that farms with, good crops usually duction. Thonsands of, men often 'work ..it will ,be by improvement of the stidd-
give' high la�or ineomes. A labor in· in one pla.nt under the, direction ,oJ a

•
ard or dwarf black-hulled kafir. Woe

come is the amount a farmer earns in single superintendent. � a, few !or_e- need -p:1U'er and be�r seed and better
excess of farm expenses, interest on the men. Such a centralization of buslde18 cultUJ'al methods. - "BaI&1JDA" lIrraH
farm investment at 5 per cent, and the does not, however, prove the lDC!8t profit'- II:I.L, Chandler, -Okla.
value of the farm produce used in the able in farming. for the following ,rea- __

,

_

, '.

household. sons: It il difficnlt to 1iancIle farm labor "Between the war and the automobile ,

Records from 400 farms in .. a Minne- in gangs; as the work is scattered over the uphappy horse is kept continually
sots CQ.unty show that the farms with a considerable area" Difficnlty, is g. sidestepping sudden d!lath_.

When Detroit, the city
that,produCe. more thaD three-(oartha of the can
manufactUred in 'the UDited States, shows b,.
offiCial figUres for the .tire ,_... of 1915 MORE
Studebaken in use OR Detroit streets than any
other car aeIIiq at more than $500

--------wbat surer judpteD� can
-

you follow in buying a car?
Think for a minute-think what that Studebaker

Leadetship in Detroitmeans to YOU. If a friend of

yours has a car.. you'd take his adv� on buy� a

car in a minute-:-figure in your, own mind that be

ought to KNOW. Here'sa whole city thatKNO,,!S
I cars-and lmows them 'better than any other CIty
on the face of the earth. For Detroit's BIG industry
ismaking cars. And so many people in Detroit are
either directly engaged in tile industry or else come
into daily touchwith others who are, that kno�ledge
of cars is far more general and EXACT than m any
other community.
And so when Detroit makes Studebaker its' own
Preference 'in cara-e- no man can' overlook that

judgment, whether he's�g a f� in, �o!s,
a,ranch'in :Colorado or a fruit lorchard m Califom18.

For it means that' in the judgment of the city that

knows cars BEST,Studebaker gives the topVALUE
"

of the market.

See the Car that Detroit PREFERS. See this new

FORTY Horse Power, SEVEN passenger, SERIES

17 Studebaker at $845 - the GREAT 4·cylinder
Value of the year.

STUDEBAKER
South Bend, Ind. Detroit,Mich. Walkerville,Ont.

AJJ.Ira. an cqrrw.pondence to Detr.O!t. Dept.F. 7

More titan 214,000 Studl!baker Car. now in IU8

SERIES 17 FOUA
40 horse powe�
1pI.senrr,

�845
Four C,.Under Model.

Touriatr Car.7-p_eDller ••• $ 84S

RoadaterR!.l:renller • • •• 82S
Luu:Iaa- ,3·p_ • •• 1145

Six C;rlider Model.
Tourinll Car. 7-p_eDller • •

Road.ter, 3·p....eDller •

Lancl.ll·Roadater 3-p..... • •

Coupe. 4·pa.ueoger • • • •

SecI.... 7'_nller •••••
Limouaine,7·p...eDller ••••

$1050
102S
1350
1600
167S
2500

Half.Ton Commercial ear.
Panel DeliveryCar. • • • •• $87S
�BocIy. • • • • • •• 850
Station ....B_pWqoa.. 87S

One-Ton Commercial Truc:kal
()pea Espre.. complete • • • "1200
Stake BeNb'. complete • • •• 1250
Bus, 16·pau., full equipment.. 1400

F.O. B. Detroit



Here's the· tractor you've been looking
for-the one you will eventually buy.

$75O·An 8 H. P. machine in the field with

..

.

_ .

.

•

16 H. P; on the belt. Four cylinder
. Waukesha, cast in block motor; high
tension, dust and waterproof ma.g-
neto� burns gasoline or distillate;

.

working 'speed �l miles an hour; road 4

speed, 10 to 12 miles.
F. fl. B. Waukesha

,.

. Ahuldlnce of Po.ar�··P.rf.ct UtilifJ-··
Low .,.,atiol COlt

The Waite is the simplest, handiest, most practical farm tractor on the
market. Does any farm-field or station!lry farm-power job better and cheaper
thanhorseej specially equipped for load and city hauling, Write today for
Illustrated folder with complete speeifieatdona,
.-'" LIVE. DEALERS WANTED in unoccupied territory in Oklahoma, Kansas
and' Texas.'. .

JACK JONES, Distributor
1S11-18· LEE BUILDING, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
SEE THIS TRACTOR AT WICHITA SHOW, FEBRUARY 24, II, 28, 1918

TheGRAV
RACTOR

With theWideDriveDrum

1910· Model A :ao-sOt 8,000 Lbs.
Price $2,100

1918 Model B llJ-25. 5,500 Lbs.
Price ,1,6110 .

D0ES not quit work when 'plowlng Is done. The Wide Drive Drum and light
weight enable It to roll. disc or harrow your fields without packing the soli.
Waukesha motor; simple transmission without bevel gears or differential.

AU gears run. In 011 In dust-tight cases. Hyatt heavy duty roller bearings. Built
tor the man who wants good farm machinery. .

Sold On Approval--()atalog On Request.

GRAyi TRACTOR MFG. CO.
POWER FARMING ENGINEERS

lOS' Marshall· St., Mlnneapoll8, MInn.

RATEKIN'S100 BU.OATS
RateJda'. BJa' BlUlD.er 100 Bubel WhIte Oatlt-The biggest, p.'ettlest, plumpest oat In exlst-

" snce. Side by .Ide with common sorts they yield 100 bushels per acre where other sort.
make but 26 to 36 bushels. Strong stilt stra.w; sprangled heads; ripens early; Dever rusts,

._, . blights or lodges. There I. nODe Uke tbem, a.Dd when our stock Is exhausted there Is no
more to be had, Samples MaDed Free. Also our Big Illustrated Catalo.. of farm, field.
sru. anl\ l'ardeD seeds. A 1I0stal clU'd will brln" I.hem to your door.

.

RATEKIN S SEED HOUSE, Sh_doah, ·Iowa.

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

By-' C. O. LEV IN E. M� C01lll�

T·HE· average Kansas cow' produces
140 pounds of butter a year. Some

. give as high as 700, many give.
from three to four hundred, but there
are far too many that do not come up
to the average of 140 pounds.
The average is far too low. In order

to pay for her feed and care a cow must
produce at least 140 pounds of butter
for each lactation period, besides giving
birth to a good calf once a year.
This being true, there are hundreds of

cows in Kansas that are kept at a lpss.
It does not mean that the average
farmer who milks eows is losing money
through his cows, for probably but two
or three unprofitable ·co,ws are in any
one herd, and the remainder of the cows

may .:be good producers.
.

It doea mean,
however, that the farmer's profit from
his cows could be materially increased
if he had some accurate means of dis
covering the unprofitable cows in his
herd., The only sure method of. discov
ering unprofitable cows is by keeping
proper records. of the amount of milk
produced by each cow and using the ,Dab-
cock tester.

-

The outward appearance of a cow can
not always be depended on as indicating
her value as a milker. It does not re

.quire keen judgment to select 140 from
150-poupd cows by appearance alone, but
when it comes to sorting those giving
140 from those giying 300 pounds, even
the best judges of dairy cows frequently
faU •

We have one cow in our herd which
gave 9,000 ·pounds of milk durjng her
last lactation period. Another gave 6,000
pounds. The. amount of feed consumed
was apparently the same for both cows.

If we were to judge the value of the two
cows by the amount of milk they pro

.

duced, the cow which gave 9,000 pounds
would be one-third more profitable than
the other, and without testing the milk
that would have been our conclusion.
However, the milk from the cow produc
ing 9,000 pounds tested but 3 per cent
while the other tested 4 per cent, mak
ing.a difference of only thirty pounds
butter fat for the year. If both tests
had been 3 per cent the difference would
be :qine£y pounds fat.
We keep our milk scales hanging on a

wire in a handy place in our dairy barn,
so that it takes but a few seconds to
weigh. and record each cow's milk on a

record sheet tacked to the wall near the
scales. Once a month we test a day's
sample of each oow'a milk and record it
on the sheet, The dairy department at
Manhattan furnishes record sheets for
'this' purpose free of charge.
It is not necessary to weigh. the milk

at every milking in order to get the
total weight for a lactation period; prae

I tically as accurate results will be ob-

I tained froin weighing a day's milk once

a month. However, we find that it pays

I to keep daily records of each cow for
I several reasons. The daily milk flow is

I very susceptible to a variation in amount

I due to various conditions. By keeping
records, many of these conditions can be

l'
adjusted so as to induce the. greatest
flow of milk at all tlmes>
Besides assisting in weeding out un- ,

Ii profitable cows, daily weighing of the
milk show us what feeds return the most

I profit in milk and fat.
.

! Daily records show the importance of
i an equal number of hours between each
milking. During the short days and cold
mornings in severe winter weather one is
tempted to do the milking earlier than
usual and to sleep until late in the morn

ing. This makes the one period between
milking hours too short, and the other
too long. The total of two consecutive

milkings .never is 'equal to the total of "

two milkingti twelve hours apart, otheJ:"
conditions bein� equal. This bas been

.

proven very deflDitely in our herd. ,When
we milk at 5 o'clock in the evening and
7 in the morning, the average. loss is
four pounda for each cow. T.his amounts
to a considerable loss in a herd of sev-

.

eral cows.
. Irregularity' in the time of milking not

. only causes.a loss of milk for. the da;!,
but if kept up from day to day will
greatly reduce the flow and shonen the
period of l�tation;

Dairy Cow RaUOD.
Qne of our Reno County re",deJ'·s wr�tell

us tha� he is more than pleased wUh �h�
results he is getting from the feeding oJ
silage. He has a eilo of 216 tpne
capacity, and fllled it with twentl-flve
acres of kaiir last fall. He is milking

. twenty cows and they are �eceiviiii
about 30 pi:,-qn4s of silage daiJy, as ad�i
tional roughage a little kafir fodder lil\"
a smal! amount of alfalfa., For grain, ��

, ill feeding a pound of linseed oil meal and
fOl,lr pounds" of a mixture consisting of
one part bran and three parts corn chop.
About 50 head of short yearling. steers
are also being fed silage at the rate of
20 pounds a· head daily.
Tliis eorreapondent states that if. he

feeds the steers very much more silage
than this amount, they will eat little
other rough feed of any kind. He lets
the stock run to the straw stacks, these
furnishing them a dry, comfortable bed,
and they eat some of the straw. He
figures the silage cost him only $1.50 a

ton this year and is easily worth $4.50
a. ton.

Orchard Pruning DemonstratioDI•
C. C., Nemaha, County reader, asks

how he can secure the information and
help offered by means of the public prun
ing· demonstrations concerning which he
has read in KANSAS FARMER•. He has
quite a large orchard and is anxious to
learn how to handle it to better advan
tage.
For several years George O. Greene of

the. extenslon division of the Kansas
Agricultural 'College, has been conduct
ing field demonstratioils· and a great
many farmers have received valuable les
sons in the care of orchards. It is only
where several in the same neighborhood
are interested that these demonstrations
are conducted. The purpose is, of course,

.

to teach as many as possible how to pro
ceed in order to put their orchards In
1J00d bearing condition. Mr. Greene has
Just spent three days in Cowley County.'
There is so great a demand for this kind
of work that it can only be secured by
writing to him at Manhattan and ar

ranging for it in advance.
We print in this issue of KANSAS

FARMER an article telling in detail how
to 'proceed iii the pruning of fruit trees.
Those who cannot have this kind of work
demonstrated to them, can learn how it
is done by carefully reading this article.

Engine Weara Well.
Our engine develops 60 horse power

on the belt. Although an old engine, it
gives good satisfaction everywhere ex

cept in mud. Weare now starting in
on our fifth year with it, and it was
used as a demonstration engine four
years before we bought it. We use it
principally for threshing, shredding, and
sawing wood. For plowing, it is rather
large for our farm. For plowing it has
cost us about 75 cents an acre for oil,
kerosene, repairs, and labor. The repair
bill has averaged about' $50 a ye3r.:....,r.
R. R., Riley County.

GROUND MUST BE STIRRED AT THE BIGHT TIME TO CON-'

SERVE MOISTURE.-THIS OUTFIT IS DOING RAPID WORK



Local Telts of Com: Varieties.
We believe that in �aliy counties fhere

are a great many more varieties of, corn
being planted than there should be in
order to get the best results, Not enough
attention is given to, the selection of'·

adapted varieties. ,Quite often there are

farmers living, in the same neighborhood
growing different varieties, who should
all be growing the same variety: Where
many varieties are being' grown some of
them are certain to be better suited to)
the 'conditions than are othcrs. 'The
logieal thing to do would be to find out
which are best and then discard the in
ferior varieties. ,

Such testing of varieties cannot be
done at an experiment station. It must
be 'done under the conditions where the
corn is to be grown. 'The kind of corn
that would fit Jewell County might giv:e
most unsatisfactory results in Atchison

County. ,.We believe much, good will
come from the variety tp.sts that are

being made locally in various parts of
the 'state. We have just been looking
over the report of a series of tp.sts made
in some of the eounttes and find the re

sults especiaUy interesting. On some

eight or ten farms in Jewell County this
variety testing has been going on for
four years. Of course, its value is In-:

creasing each year. In the test last year
Freed's White Dent stands at the top. the
average being 57 bushels an acre. Care
fully selected local varieties stand second,
the average yield being 60 bushels an

acre. Pride of Saline and Commerclal.
White stand next, each with-an average
yield on eight farms, of 54 bushels -an
acre. Other good yielding varietien were

Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone County White,
,Iowa Silvermine, and Kansas Sunflower.
In Leavenworth County similar tests

have been made. Last "fear, Kimmel
White, Shawnee County White, and
Boone County White stood at the head
of the list in the order named. In HIl3
Boone County White was the best yielder
of the- varieties tested. In this county,
averaging the tests of two years, shows
that four out of five of the best yielding
varieties are of a large white type.
Work of this kind in every community

would be_ of great advantage in determin

ing the best and most profitable .vat:ieties
to grow.

Simplifying Land Titles.
The Torrens system of land titles is

no longer a foreigner in the United
States. It has been domesticated and
tested in whole, or in part" in eleven
states. As first adopted in some of

them, the law proved unconstitutional
and was revised, but is at present ap
parently on a firm foundation in Massa

ehusetts, where it was adopted in IS!}S
and amended four times. In this. state
the law has been very successful. Some
of the other states which have passed
similar legislation are Illinois, Ohio.
Oregon. Washington, Minnesota, New

York, North Carolina, Misaisaippi, Col

orado, and California. The plan was

adopted' in the Philippine Islands in
1902 and in Hawaii in Hl03.

I� many caaes the system is made op
tional, but in other cases registration
under it is required in court proceedings.
In adapting this system to conditions in
the United States, there have' been many
repeals and amendments, but, no country
or state has ever abolished the system
when it was once adopted. It bas often'
been adopted in imperfect- form and im

proved later, but has never been discon
tinued. 'Our Canadian cousins seem to
be getting along well with the Torrens,

system, as it, was introduced in Vancou
ver in IS61, in British Columbia 1870-71,
in Ontario and Manitoba in IS85 and in
Alberta and Saskatchewan in Hl06'.
The Torrens or It eiruilar system of

lansI title registration would greatly re

�UCf!! the expense of obtaining land

I am perfectly contented. �y livesto�� ,invest�ent i� safe bL'C�use my livestock is protected in a responsible
company. I found out about their responaibility by tnvesttgating this c,ompany. I found the' officers of- the company
to be well known and thorough Iivcstock and insura_ncc men, who have Iive.d in Kansas all their lives. The,. have a

record of twenty years' clean business methods belnnd them. I found their company to be clean', safe, rehll;ble and.
well managed. Their method of doing business is open and above board. I Jound the company conservatIve, and

honest, and then '

-

I ASKE,D, MY�� 'BANKER
and found the integrity financial standing and reliability of the Capital Livestock Insurance Company to be absQ'
lutely above reproach �nd I am protecting my livestock investment on that responsibility.

The above is a digest of many hundreds of our satisfied policy holders.

lEVER A ,COMPLAIIIT REGISTERED AGAIIIST US
Mr. Farmer remember that this company is in business to stay. Wo have never had a complaint registered

against us. No�v, 8S a matter of good buginess judgment, don't we desl,;rve you.1' busincsa t .We invite the mo�t
complete investigation of our company and methods ..

It �ostl! you nothing, Win yon do t�IS now! If yo� Will

investigate us, we know that yon will place your policy With us. you cannot afford to. be.Without livestock msur-
,

ance. It is too big a risk, for you to take. W� �now�hat you don t want to a�sume this .risk. Then.WJlY not tll;ke
out a policy in a company that you can be satisfted WIth, a company that your l!lvest!Dl'nt. IS secure with? A, policy
with 'this company means that you do. not have to .worry. �Oll are secur� from fma!lClal I,?sses on your horses, mules,
cattle and sheep. When you insure WIth us, y�)\�r livestock IS alrell;dy paid for. Thll�k this over, because you cannot

afford to delay one minute on making your deciaion. Remember this, thll;t �omorro,� It' may go ten to twenty degr�es
,

below zero. Storms may rage over this country. Cows and cattle may die m the fields. Y�m �annot afford to risk

the heavy drain that may come upon you if rou lose a�y of y�ur �tock. Let us assume this risk,

-: Good, reliable, energetic agents wanted m unoccupied territortes.

Send the Coupon today, 'Tell us what you want In live

stock Insurance and we will send back Immud la te ly complete
Information from the Capital Ltvestock tnsuvance Company.
You need the- protection of, a reliable company, Fill this

Coupon out now:

THE CAPITAL LIVESTOCK
INSURANCE COMPANY

,

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
TOPEKA, KA;NSAS

ClydeW.Miller, President Will J. Miller, Vice·President
IsaacW. Jones, Secretary Oscar Gohlke, State Agent

G. C. Smith, Superintendent of Agencies

THE CAPITAl. J.IVESTOCK INSURANCE COMPA�,
Central NatioDal Bank Bulldlng, Topeka, KIUIlJIIII.

Please send me complete IT,lformation about your live
stock Insurance company. I want to Insure

Cattle •••••••• , . • . • Horses, . , . , , • , .•..•

Mutes ; Sheep .

Na.me ..................................................

R. R. No Poat OfHpe .
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"'ANSA'S' FARME-R

Farm Bureaus Stand fot_:, PlJqo�e.s

WhenYou Buy,
SQUARE DEAL FEICE
Be square -with yourself when you buy
fencing. You cap't afford. to put up.a short
lived fence. You can't afford to make the

mistake of buying any wlre-fence on "price" alone. Look out
for light,. imperfect, brittle wire; thin uneven galvanizing; weak,
flimsy, half-tied 'knots, .and .out-of-date, clumsily woven, hard-to
put-up fencing. Buy the fence you KNOW you can depend on-one
that will stand up tight and trim the whole year 'round-one thatwill
give and take with sudden atrains and season's changes-one thatwill
lastmore years, cost less for repairs, require fewer fence posts, turn all
kinds of stock better, hold its shape and resist rust longest-in short, give
)'O�most for your money in real fence service and satisfaction. See

THAT the farm bureau and county
agent movement in Kansas is an

attempt tQ place a "farm adviser"
in the county for the purpose of advis
ing farmers regarding their farming op
erations is still the belief of some people.
This impression is rapidly disappearing,
however, as it becomes generally known
that the farm bureau composed of a

large number of farmers is as important
as the county agent, if not more so, and
the greatest work that the agent can do
in a county il! to secure the hearty co

operation of the farm bureau members
so that thr-y will work together for the
purpose of securing and applying on

their farms the best information eon->

cerning farming problems in that county.
In veery county in the state there is

a vast amount of practical knowledge
that will assist in solving the agricul
tural problems .present. If this can be
organized and placed in a readily available
form.. it will .be the most valuable in
formation that can be secured from any
source. Such practical information is
the first essential in successful farming,
but every thinking farmer will admit
that it is necessary to keep well informed
also upon the so-called "scientific farm
ing," which is merely ·the application of
the best known principles of agrtculture
to the every-day farming operations. A
farm bureau giving continuous attention
to agriculture will help to organize aYail
able information and to keep one well
informed.
Great progress is constantly Deing

made in agricultural methods as in all
other lines of business, due largely to
the necessity of producing as economic
ally and profitably as posslblo, Many
methods in vogue fifteen years ago
would be ruinous from a financial stand
point if followed today. and constant at
tention to pp-to-date agriculture. is nec

essary in order that success may clime.

The most practical farming is 'the result
of the application of sound information
to every-day practice. The farm bureau
directs attention to thoae farms where
sound information is used in a practical
way.
Knowledge of the principles underlying

the practice of farming is essential in
order that one may adapt himself to
changing conditions from year ,to year.
For instance, it is not only necessary to
know that deep plowing enrly in the
season usually results in increased yields
of wheat, but also to know why such
results arc obtained in order that differ
ent methods may be adopted as needed
when conditions are different. A farm
bureau has as one 'of its principal aims
the systl'mllti:dng of the practlenl infor
mation of the farmer and the informa
tion secured by careful experimentation.
by the experiment stations and the De
partment of Agr+culture and the dis
semination of such information among
the farmers of the county. Some farm
ers who keep abreast of the times in
crop production, live stock production.
farm management, and marketing, are

always found in every county,. and usu

ally also men who are specialists in some

line of agriculture. In some counties
also there are many progressive farm
ers of this type, while in other counties
their number is comparatively small.
The farm bureau helps to make public

the results obtained by these various
types of farmers and, through demonstra
tions and meetings to call specific atten
tion to the most successful methods
practiced in the county. The general
application of the Iessons taught by
these demonstrations helps to keep the
agriculture of the county fully abreast
of that of any other section of the state.
An 'agricultural agent working with

out the hearty support of the farmers
in a county could accomplish little; and
for that· reason a farm bureau composed
of a large membership which would help
in calling attention to what should be
done to improve the agriculture in a

comity and in definitely planning how
this may be done would produce remark
able results. The greatest work of any
county Ilgl'nt is to develop a working
farm bureau, wbich will be the engine
whereby results are obtained, the exec

utive committee of the bureau and the
county agent being the direc�ive force.

HOW FARM BUREAUS WORK:
Farm bureaus conduct their work by

means of demonstrutions, demonstration
meetings, publications, through commit
tees and by personal visits of the agri
cultural agent. The farm bureau mem
bers conduct the demonstration under
the supervision of the agricultural agent.
They advertise the meetings which are

held where demonstrnbions are located
and where these demonstrations are dis
cussed. The demonstrations are con

duct I'd not primarily for the purpose of
securing the greatcst yield pel' acre, but

SQUARE DEAL FENCE
before you buy. See the famous SQUARE DEAL LOCK-the double
8riP thatwill not slip. See the one-piece stay wires, the wavy._springy. strandwires, the perfect weaving. the heavy even galvanizmg. the-strong.

.' f1exiole quality of square deal wire made iii our own mills, not
bought In the openmarket.

-

REE To Land_n...Onlll-If you .....t a SQUARE DEAL III

�=::nc�'L';fte..:::r f::'r:v1�Ire�r "';:t=� :���also a full-aize copy (600 edition) of"Ropp'a New Calcalat«
(If you have not alieadll Hot for one be'ore)-l60__of th6

�C���:lf�ilE\b':'tvri:'W:,.,,:,r-aavIDII Ideaa ever

KEYSTONE STEEL. WIRE CO.
744 ....1IriI1.t....... , ....

Now.YouCanComeandGo
WHEN there's an entertainment at the church

-or a good show in town, or a dance, or a
party at the home of a distant neighbor-then you
will be glad youown aHarley-Davidson. You'll find
a dozen gooduses for it during the day,ofcourse, but
when the day's task is done and you are too tired to
enjoywalking or driving, thenyou really enjoy your

Harley-Davidson
With a sidecar (detachable
in a fewminutes) theHarley
Davidson becomes a family
vehicle, a never-ending
source of recreation-won
derfully soothing to tired
nerves and muscles.

Considering all that the
Harley-DavidsonMotorcycle
and sidecarwillmean to you,
it is really easier for you to
o� one than to do without.
Most dealers will arrange
terms to suit your eonvience,

If JOU do Dot know your Harley-David.on dealer, write for catalog.

HARLEY·DAVIDSON MOTOR COMPANY
l'ro4ucer. 01Hi6h Grad. Motort:Jlc/•• forMora Than Fourt••n YHr.

1151 A Street, MUwaukee,Wi.coalin
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for. the purpose of securing the greatest
profit. It should always be. remembered
tlfat while the area used . for a demon
stration in-a locality' may be small and
therefore seem 'insignificant, it is a part
.of the: larger regularly organized dem
onstration plan in the cOllnty.· On many
farms also. demonetrations of' good prae
tices arc found even though the,se' have
not bee I) placed there by the farm bu
reau. An effort is made to study sys
tematically these demonstrations. in COl)
nection with those -apeeifieally planned.
Farm tours are conducted according to

regular schedules which have 'been ad-.
vertised for· a conaiderable time "in ad
vance. These tours are made to 'farms
where specific information' may be ob
tained and the farmer himself describes
to the visitors the methods by which he
has attained success along some partic
ular line; for example, during the -firsb.
two weeks in September last year the
Atchison County Farm Bureau conducted
II; farm tour known as a' "See Atchison
County FIrst" tour. The schedule was.
widely advertised throughout the county
for a considerable time and meetings
were held on the various farms, the·
farmers from one section visiting those'
{rom another section. Each day three
types of farms were visited and each day
the following subjects were discussed,
usually with. illustrative material pres
en t: Judging, feeding and care of horses,
hogs, beef and dairy cattle, sheep and
chickens; the raising of corn, Wheat, clo
ver, alfalfa, sweet clover, and Sudan
grass; the care of orchards, including
pruning. CUltivation, and spraying; ·tile
drainage, silos and silage, and home con
veniences. Discussions of contagious
abortion, tuberculosis, hog cholera, and
soil fertility were also given each day
by the county agent or the farmer spe
cialists, the subjects for discussion being
so arranged that no subject was taken
up that. had previously been handied at
a meeting within several miles of the
place. During' the two weeks' tour
thirty-six farms were visited with 548'
people in attendance.
Another exampic of farm bureau work

is the demonstration tour 'conducted in
Jewell County for the inspection of
demonstrations. Two hundred men and
women in automobiles in one day viewed
twenty-four different demonstrations
for the purpose of learning a lesson from
each, Every little factory sends repre
sentatives to other establishments to get
!lew schemes; a farmer cannot help pick
mg up ideas on such a tour which will
be helpful in the management of his
factory, the farm.
Farm bureaus have rendered and can

render enormous help in the control of
hog cholera. This can be done by bureau
members rep.orting all hog cholera out
breaks to the central farm bureau office
so that the county agent may see that
II; competent veterinarian is immediately
secured to quarantine the place where
outbreaks have occurred, vaccinate the
hogs, nnd clean up thoroughly so as to
prevent further spread of the disease. In
Linn County alone during the year 1915,
as a result of the farm bureau activities
for hog cholera prevention, 3,822 hogs
were vaccinated and the farms cleaned
up, while in Cowley County, by the co

operation of the farm bureau and the
state sanitary live stock commissioner
centers of infectlon have been removed
wherever found, through systematic
clean-up work.
Similar campaigns are conducted by

farm bureaus in the control of Hesalnn
fly, army worm. the chinch bug, and
other crop insects, while orchard demon
strations. farm management surveys in
which the business side of farming is
checked up, and. other dcmonatrabions
are conducted in large numbers.

POPULAR WIIERE OIVEN FAIR TRIAL.
"The proof of the pudding is in tho

eating," and the true test of farm
bureau work is to determine its stand
ing in those counties where it has been
in progress for some time. Since its in
ception in 1912, eleven counties have
been organized, ten of them having had
county agents for from one to three
year periods. Ten of those counties were

organized before the farm bureau law
went into effcct, with a membership of
between seventy-five and two hundred
peoplc. Three of these, namely Leaven
worth, Jowell. and Harvey counties, have
increased their membership in order to
take advantage of the new law permit
ting county appropriations and the com
missioners of each of these counties have
appropriated $1,200. a year for the farm
bureau work. During the membership
campaigns conducted by these bureaus it
was noticeable that rarely if ever dill
an old member refuse to continue his
membership, While no statistics are
available, it is a safe estimate that lesS;



than 5 per cent of the old members

flliled to continue th�ir membership.
Even better than this, in every town

ship where there had been a consider
able membership before there never was

any difficulty in securing more than the

quota of membership allowed to that

township; These facts better than any
others, perhaps, illustrate toat the farm
bureau movement in very popular among
those who have given it a fair trial.

HOW TO ORGANIZE FARM BUBEAU.

Within the last few months three new.

bureaus, each with a membership of
more than 250 farmers, have been or

ganized and other countes have central
committees appointed and working to
secure a full membership. It is the com

mon observation of those who have
undertaken this work that when once

there is It desire for a farm bureau in a

county and whcn the campaign is prop
erly conducted there is no difficulty in

securing members. Those who have par-
. ticipated in these campaigns s'ay that at
least eight out of every ten farmers
asked to join will become members as

soon as the purpose of the movement is

explained to them.
.

In order to secure a farm bureau in

any county the first thing necessary is

properly to organize a membership com

mittee composed of some of the leading
influential farmers and townspeople in
the county, and the second is to be cer

tain that these people will solicit mem

berships. It is common information that
people do not readily join any organiza
tion when solicited by mail. They should
be interviewed personally. The soliciting
for membership also should be done by
people who are thoroughly informed a8

to the purpose and methods of work of
a farm bureau and the results that may
be expected when a bureau has been
secured. When a group of people inter
ested in securing a bureau will get
together and constitute a central com

mittee to promote bureau organization,
the State Leader of Agricultural Agent
Work at the Agricultural College, Man
hattan, Kan., is always willing to come

to the county and meet with this group
and explain fully how the membership
campaign should be conducted and the
farm bureau secured.

Think This Over
I Better pay a little more for
R small tractor that will pull
four plows. You will be bet
ter satisfied and It will be
cheaper In the end.
THE "KINNAftD" WILL

'PULL FOUR PLOWS AND IS
JaUILT FOR SERVICE.
Our 1916 Catalog gives de

tailS.

KlNNARD·HAINE'S CO.
MimI_polis. MiIIIIo

GOOD
KANSAS
LAND
CHEAP

Those who located in Central
Kansas 20 years ago are farmer.
kings today. Their land has
made them independent.
Your chance now is in the five

Southwestern Kansas counties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's new

line, where good land is still
cheap.
With railroad facilities this country is

developing fast. Farmers are making
good profits on small investments. It is
the place today for the man with little

money.
Wheat, oats, barley, speltz, kafir and

broom corn, milo and fet.erita grow abun

dantly in the Southwest counties referred
to. Chickens, hogs and dairy cattle In.
crease your profits.
Write for our illustrated folder and

particulars of easy-purchase contract by
which you get 160 acres for $200 to $300
down, and no further payment on princi
pal for two years, then balance one-eighth
of purchase price annually, interest only
G%-price $10 to $15 an acre. Address

E. T. CARTLIDGE,
Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.,

1870 Santa Fe Bldg., .Topeka, Kansas

READ HOW I SAVE
YOU 40% AND GIVE YOU

o BETTER TREES, TOO
Get 1111 new rrult book. whlcb Is ready to sbow
you bow I can aave you rorty cents on every dol
lar's wortb or trees you buy.
For nearly rorty years I ha.e been In the Nurs

ery bllslness right hore In the Southwest. I was

probably the first nurservman In thta sectton to
soil direct to my customers and •••• thorn the tree
peddler's commissions. What I 'lave done tor
others. I will do for you.

pU�8t�iI� ���a�l�e!"f�e��a.::a��::.ik��:fe�
Peach, Pear. PIUID, Cherry. Small Fruits. Orna
mental Shrubs. etc.
SIt right down now and write me for thl. book

and my special monoy saving offer. No charge tor
It. . Ju.t send your name and addres•.

W.�SCHELL.PROPRIETOR
WICHITA NURSERIES

Box L-B Wlohlta. Kanlal

GIGANTIC TOMATO
SEEDS ..R.EIt

. Here Is the king of nil Toma�
Jargest andmo.t "roduotl.e, frnltoften

r!illlr:,�nCa�etge�nl��w':��' ::: l�nt�,
Handsome red color, vor,)' smootC, few
seed•• solid all through, ripen. early.
A tew plants will produce more TomB-

. toes tlian a family can use.

0.,.SIIeol••Olfe,.
We want every per

eon who uses seeds to
see our 19)6 Seed llook
and try this GlaDt
Cllmbln. 'l'omato.
We will send a sample
packet In a 100 cou,

��lic;::.:::o£!&rlf.!:!:
. This Boo\.: desorlbel

i'rult. anc! Flewera. Bond '::r a'rrCe... ::.r�bJeo,
ILLS SEED HOUSE DI [2& ID. Hili II••,

If on the market for pure-bred stock,
read KANSAS FARlIlER live stock adver
�Isements. You will find what you want.

Plant the Early Garden Early,
Plant the early garden early-which

means as soon after the first of the

year as you can get the ground in condi
tion to plant safely. As spring draws
near we are very anxious to have the

early garden starting, and there are so

many things to prevent our getting the

garden in when the spring opens up and
when every day counts, that we are

later than we expected more years than
we want to acknowledge.
Probably. the main cause for our being

late is the unworkable condition of the
soil when the season for gardening ar

rives. Spring rains come and when the
warm days follow, the soil is water

logged, and to work it then would be to
invite failure. We will be compelled to
wait until it dries. I have known such
eonditions to last for two or three weeks,
until patience gave out and the garden
was mudded in, with the result that
when the drying weather did come, it
made bricks of the garden beds. The
worst feature of such condition is that
it cannot be remedied to any great ex

tent. If the garden is in before the

spring rains come, they will bring the
seeds up, and when the soil dries out
so it, can be cultivated, the plants are

ready, fully two or three weeks before

they would have been had they been
sown after the rains.
Hardy vegetables, only. should be sow,n

so early. All the vegetables that WIll

stand frost will grow if sown any time
from fall to spring. I have sown vege
tables in the fall, but there are so many
things that might happen to the garden
between fall and spring that I prefer to
sow in the very early spring or late
winter. Spinach, mustard, lettuce, rad-

.

ishes, and onion sets are the vegetables
I usually plant in winter. Peas can be
sown very early if the smooth sorts are

chosen, but the sugar or wrinkled sorts
will rot in the soil if it is wet or cold
when they should be germinating. Tom

Thumb, Alaska, and First and Best are

good smooth sorts, but I am partial to
the First and Best. It is a heavy yielder,
and is good quality. The seeds germi
nate readily, .so a good stand is usually
obtained, which is not always the case

with the wrinkled kinds, especially when

planted early in the spring.
There is little advantage in planting

any crop early that is apt to be checked
in growth by the cold nights. Such crops
will make just as much growth in the
shorter time after tho soil becomes warm
as they will if planted so early that they
are cheeked, The later plants will be
much more thrifty, too, and will staud
a better chance to yield a good crop�
L. H. CoBB.

Money Saved Is
Money Earned

'T'HE- Rumely GasPull tractor eom
I mences to cut down farm 'costs 'the

,
'

first day you put it on the pay roll. The
"many job" tractor it has come to be
called and it lives up to its name.

Probably the first thing that will appeal to you
in the GasPull is its light weight and extreme .

ease of handling. Itweighs only 11,000 pounds
and you can tum it on a IS-ft. circle. The con
venience of levers, a safety cranking device arid
dependable foot brake helpmake operating easy.
TheGasPull is equippedwith a smooth-running,
powerful motor, all working parts are efficiently
lubricated and fully protected from dirt and the
weather.

The GasPull is as handy, powerful and efficient on the
belt as at the draw-bar.

.

It easily handles a thirty-inch
separator to its full capacity. There is, of course, abso-
lute' freedom fr.om sparks.

.

You will find that the GasPul1 completely fills the bill
wherever there is plowing to be done, crops to plant and
harvest. loads to haul, grain to thresh, roads to build, or
wherever power is required to cut down farm expenses
and increase farm profits.

Then, there's the price. Without making comparisons
here, we can safely say that there is no better tractor
value on the market. You may be sure that a GasPull
costs much less than the horses or mules it will displace,
can be maintained at much less cost and will do more
work. Made in one size-15-30 horsepower.

Ask our neatest branch {or a catalog and full 'information.
Advance-Rum�ly lines include Rumely traction plows, the famous
·OilPull tractor, and the new All Purpose small fann tractor, thresh

ers, steam engines, hullers and huskers-aU dependable machines
and backed by.Advance-Rumely service.

ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER CO.
La Porte (Incorporated) Indiana

Kana.. Clt'y. MOo

BEFORE you buy Bny kind of a gasoline or kerosene engine, write
formy offer. underwhich I Bend an engine to earn Ita OWD COBt

while you pay for It. StationaryEngines at le_ tbaD ,17,60 per
horse-power-2 H-P. $34.95;3 H-P. $52.45;4 H-P. $69.75; 8 H-P.
$97.75; 8 H-P. $139.65; 12 H-P. $197.00; 16H·P. $279.70; 22H-P. $359.80.
(F. O. B. Factory). Portable Engines and Saw-Rig outfits propor
tionally low. Guaranteed blgb quaUty-thoroughly proven
during 29 years bymany thousands in use Guaranteedat aU kinds ofwork In every state.

Cash or Easy Terms 5Years
Fer lIlY low prices, and undermy easy terms of payment dtti'lng

.

a whole year, yeu ean now, mere easily, and better. afferd to
OWD aD engine, than todowithout one.

!!!!� !!!! �nl�'he:w"���'���o���J���f�eE;l��t":�:
gine. and it will save yon money that you want to Bave,
whether yon buy now or Inter. Write me. now.

ED.H.WITI'E.WI'ITE ENGINE WORKS
HIOIS Oaklaad Avsnue. - Kane.. Cit,., Mo.
1605 EmpireBuildia.. • • Piltlbur....P..

)

READ K�NSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
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No.OtherTractorHas
Met Such 'Tests

THERE are more acres plowed every year byAvery
1':J;l,lctors and Plows than by any oth�r make, . They

. have met the test of tlCtua/./ield use In the bands of
..

oWners' S'o successfully thai we were never able to build
them fast·�nough last year to keep up with the orders.

· .Avery Trictors and Plows have also met the test of compitltifJe
eontests find pulHic demonstrations•. They have: )leen entered in
every importl}nt.contest and demonstratio.n ever held. They took
part in all sizof the 1915TractorPlowing DQMonstratlons at Enid,
HutchinsO"n, Fremont, Sioux Falls, Champaign and Bloomington
anci in everY case proved that theywoul,d do all we.cll1im �or thePl.
Avery Tractors and Plows have also met the hardest test of all
thaJ: of6eing introduced 6y a sold on approval policy' to be paid
for only afte;. tfiijt. bad ",ade good in the field and had been
accepted �y the purchaser. .

.

'No· other make of 'l'ractors and Plows have met such tests.
Avery'Tractors and Plows stand today as tile most thoroughly
testel1 out and proved successfulmake ofTractors and Plows built.

Six Reasons for AYery Tractor Success
.....t-Avery Tractors have a special slldlna' frame on which the entirepower
plant Is m,ouuted. This slldlnlr frame ma,kes possible the elimination of the
intermediate a'ear. shaft and boxlna's..Enaineerlnll:' authorities say that eacb
a'ear contact means a loss of from ela'ht to tea per cent of the power In the
transmission. all of which Is saved for us.e at tbe d!awbarln anAvery Tractor.
Because of this slldlnlr frame an Avery Tractor has the least lI:'ears. the least
shaftlna' and the least bearings of any two-"speed double-drlve tractors built
-whlcbmeaDl more,power and loqer life. .

.........A11 Avery Tractors have two rear drive wheels-no slDa'le drive
wheel construction ·Is ,USed on allY Avery Tractor. Furthermore. au AverY
Tractors are relrQlarly equippedWith two soeeds�a'lrfeat convenience over a
one-speed tractor-a slow speed for plowlnll" and otber heavy work and a fast

· II!peed for lfeht loads and traveUQW on tbe road.
,

· 'l'hlrd'-Avery Tractors have slow: speed, h��:v7 'duty opposed motors -'Dot
'hIa'h speed lIa'bt automobile motors";. .' ; .

Fourth-Avery crankshafts are one ·!lalf or more than the diameter of the
cylinder. Tbere has never been a brolu!n Avery cra¥shaft.
FIfth-Avery motors have removable Inner cylinder wallse

.

This makes It
possible to replace the part whlcb Is most subject to wear In fA motorwithout
the espense of bavlna' to bull' an entire new cylinder.
Sixth-Avery Tractors are entirely free from all pumps alid fans. All such
easuy broken and troublesome parts are done away with In the CODStruOtioD
of an Avery Tractor.

.

A CompleteOutrd Built by One Company
ADother big advantall:'e In a'ettina' anAveryOutfitls thatthe entire outfitlsbuilt

· by one company-the plow as well as the tractor. We also build the "Yellow
.. PeIlo_Graln Saver" Separator In sizes to fit each size Tractor.

Learn All the Facts About the Avery
· Avery Trsctors are built In sizes to fit any size farm. They make Traotor
l'armlnll' successful on sny size farm-laf2'8. medium or small. Thel'.are the
best power for threshlna' and road bl1l1dlna' as well as for farm Ina'. They are
sold at low prlces-:J.plow Tractor 5760 cash; "plow Tractor. 11120 cash;
s,.plo.:W.11680; 6-plow.12145;8-1().plow izi75. We also build a special smaller size
tractor for 1295. All built and backed by a company havlnlr a laf2'e factory
andmany branch bouses·. whlcb Insure prompt and permaneut service.
Investlll:'ate farmmll:'. threshlnlr. roadbuilding. etc•• with an Avery Traotor.
Wrlte D'!W for new 1916Avery cataloll:' and lI:'et all tbe facts.

AVERY COMPANY
1423 1_. 5t., Peoria, IlL

AU for addreis of nearest BranchHouse or Jobber

l::Iandling Summer Fallpw

Machinery Coat.
Machines make money for you when

they are in use; they cost you money
when they stand idle.

..

A machine makes the greatest possible
profit for its owner when it is used eon

tinuously in profitable work till it is
. worn out. Then it is really worn out
it does not rot or rust out.
The average farm implement is only

about half worn out by use alone. The.
rest of the wear is due to rust and decay.
Acres count in the life of a machine-

not years.
These are some of the striking facts

about machinery emphasized by a recent
Bulletins on Farming. study conducted by the Federal Depart-

O. R. B., Douglas County, asks how to ment of Agriculture, the results of
obtain free bulletins pertaining to dairy· which have been published .as Bulletin
ing and farPling. . No. 338, "The Machinery €lost oJ Farm
Every farmer in Kansas should be on Operations-ln Western New York.!' .

the list to recelve the bulletins published ., It was found that the cost per acre

\ly the Kansas Experiment Station at .eovored is the real measure of tlie value
Manhat�an. A great many bulletins are of the service --given by an implement,

ONE �f our. Kiowa County readers is

considerin� the advisa
..bility of

summllr tilling 100 acres of land
the coming season. This field was in
wheat in 1015 and he wishes to put it
into wheat again next fall. He asks
whether it_would be the better plan ,to
put this land into some crop and culti.,
vate it well this spring, or leave it fallow
'through the summer, giving.it such work,
through the season as would be neeea
sary to have it in condition for wheat
Dext fall., .

.

In Western Kansas moisture is the all
important: fActor in' the. growing of
:wheat., .,!.ll .fa.r�ing methoils -should be
such as are adapted to . storing and con

!I�rving alii much moistur� In the soil as

'P,Ossi\lle, until the growing 'crop can use

.It to the be"t advantage., The summer

fallow when properly conducted, virtu-.
ally stores one year's rainfall and carries
it over so that it can be used in growing
the next 'year's crop. In regions o£ very
light rai.nfan wheat cannot .be success

fully ,grown in average years hy any
'other method. It is an expensive method
of preparation and it would appear from
our experiment station reports that a

systemati!l following of a summer fallow
for wheat production would not be as

profitable for Wei!tern Kansas as a com
bination of summer fallow with live
stock and general farming.
Unless the weeds can be kept down,

allowing the land to lie idle will be of
little avail in storing moisture.
Our correspondent has plenty of other

plowed lalld and does not need this for
spring crops, but he does not have very
many horses and seems to fear that he
might be unable to cultivate so much
land as it should be done. He has an

18-36 tracto», however, and this should
furnish the power necessary to get over
land rapidly providing he has the proper
implements for the necessary tillage
work.
It would be our advice that this land

be plowed as early in the spring as pos
sible, not later than May. By plowing
this early the work can be done in better
shape than by waiting, and more mois
ture will be stored. In every trial,that
'has been made, early preparation of the
seed bed for wheat has resulted in in
creased yield. After ·the growing is well
done, all that is necessary is to give the
field such cultivation as will keep down
weed growth.
A modification 01' substitute for sum

mer fallow has been successfully prac
ticed. In a recent issue of KANSAS
FARMER we described this method which
has been taken up in 'Russia and is
known there as the American method.
It simply consists in planting corn or

kafirin wide rows and giving it thorough
tillage. This tillage haa the same effect
in conserving and storing moisture as

does the regular summer fallow. Of
._eourse, the crop grown uses some mois
ture, but in ordinary seasons where the
weeds are kept down by thorough eulti
vation, the ground will be in excellent
shape for wheat in the f.all and the stalks
or stubs of the crop will help to hold
snow and prevent blowing during the
winter.

.

We would suggest that our eorrespon
"dent secure copies of the bulletins of the
Kansas Experiment Station on growing
wheat in Kansas.

publtshed by' the Federal DepartIQ.ent of
Agriculture that can be studied to good,
advantage. The best way to get these
bulletins is to Wl1ite to tlie 'Secretary of
Agriculture, asking that �he monthlx list
of publications be regularly sent. Each
month when this list is received those
bulletins

.

of special interel!l1 can be
secured by writing to tJIe department
giving the names and numbere desired.
There are iii great many back numbers of
bulletins that our correspondent might
find of interest, and a list of ·.all such
bulletins available for free distributron
will be sent on request by the secretary
of agrteulture, ..

Many of the large manufacturing eon
eerns publish bulletins on farming sub
jects that contain much valuable illfor·
mation. A request .sent to any of these
large machinery companies will bring
such bulletins as they are publishing.

Secure Good Seed Oat..
From many localities comes the report

that good seed oats will be searee this
spring. It does not pay to sow inferior
seed of any kind; If seed oats must be
shipped in, farmers can co-operate, to
good advantage in securing such seed as

is needed. In some counties local ex

changes are being established so that
seed grown near home can be used if it is.
to be had. There should be no delay in
making arrangements for seed oats.
Oat-seeding time will soon be here.
Usually those sown early are the mosb
sure of making a'good crop.

-.

Threshed Xafir Heads for Feed. .

C. S. B., Reno County, writes that he
has just finished threshing his 1015 kafir
crop. He says the pile of threshed heads
looks like good feed, but two of his
neighbors tell him that it will make the
stock sick,
If the kafir was headed short and the

'grain was all taken out, this material
has little feed value.' We have never

heard of stock being injured by eating
such feed, but in our opinion, well fed
animals would not consume much of it
unless eoosiderable grain has gone into
it. There is always a possibility when
such a job of threshing has been done,
that there will be quite a pile of chaff
mixed with cracked grain. If stock not
accustomed to heavy grain feed, should
be turned to such stack or pile, there is
a possibility that the animals might
overeat. Perhaps that was the experi
ence of the two neighbprs.
If any-of our readers have had any ex

perience in feeding this material, we .

would be glad to hear from them, as the
results they have secured will be helpful
to others.

WBATltDOES
Tn "PBORIA'" Traciei&' ... beea IOld IIIld lucce••fall,. ueed 'or the .,..t
two ,..r. ia practicell, every I� ia the Vaioa. Trlctor Fermill.....
lie.. d_oaltreted a Iii••acCcee witb the "PBORlA" Tnotor. MIIIl,
DeW IIDd,attractin .eatur.. added to the 1916 model. It takes ev�.p'"
01 Y_·U beiatcl'..ted.--.,.---------
---G., ova ••W 181.8 B17.. :r..'1':lZII'·.....--

PEORIA TR.ACTOa. CO. (Inc.)
Branch: ..allft" Ka"" MllnOIIIcelnd FI�; Dlpt. 80, PEORIA, ILL.

A SPECIALTY IS MADE OF 0000 DRAFT HORSES ON TillS
WELL EQUWW ELLIS COUNTY FARM OF GEORGE PALMER
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and that, on the average, the more acres

covered each year, the r

more profitable,
it proves to its owner. For example', it

-

was found that for the territory of
Western New York surveyed, the mower

that covers but fourteen acres a year
cost its owner 36 cents per acre, while
the mower that covers fifty·three acres

annually cost but 10 cents an acre cut.
Of the implements studied, the walk

ing plow shows the longest life in days
of service, 224 days out of a total life
of twelve years, while the two-row corn

planter shows the shortest life in days ,

of service, nine days out of eleven yearll,
or about nine-tenths of a day a y,ear.
The cost of the walking plow was less
than ten cents an acre, mostly for re

pairs, while the cost of the two-row corn

planter was 80 cents an acre, mostly
"replacement cost" - or the amount
charged against the impleinent each year
toward getting a new one when it is

scrapped.
Plastered Cement Silo.

O. So'S., Kiowa County, asks if a satls
factory silo could be made by plastering
ribbed steel material such as is used in

making partition walls in fire-proof
buildings. He speaks of running three
eighths- inch rods up and down and plas
tering the walls until they are four
inches thick. He asks if this will be
strong enough reinforcing for a silo 16'
feet in diameter and 30 feet high, and
also what would- be the approximate cost
of building such silo, the cement costing
50 cents a sack and sand $1 a yard.
The silo suggested is of the type

known as the plastered metal lath silo.
In our opinion the special type of rein
forcing suggested would be rather expen
sive, although no price is given on it.
The building of a cement silo requires
considerable knowledge as to the
strength of materials and their proper
placing. The three-eighths. inch rods
suggested in all probability are not
needed at all vertically. If extra rein
forcing is needed it is much more likely
to be horizontal. A silo of this type,
using this patent material for reinforc
ing, would probably cost in excess of a.

good stave silo of similar size.

Silos in Seward County.
We are always interested in people

who have the nerve to start something
new after convincing themselves that it
is a profitable and desirable project.
When John L. Boles and three other
farmers of Seward County gave their
orders for silos five yea,'s ago, their
neighbors thought they were throwing
their money away. We were present
when this order was given, there being a

farmers' institute in session at the time.
Many were the arguments presented for
and against the silo at that time. These
four men were all anxious to make live
stock farming more certain, and in spite
of the local sentiment against the silo,
decided to give it a trial. We have
watched the development of the silo in
this county closely since that time. On
our next visit we found four men living
on adjoining farms had dug pit silos.
They were too poor to buy silos but they
were good workers and so at a cost of
$15 or_ $20 they had a means of pre
serving feed that made it give the best
returns ill feeding their stock.
Mr. Boles writes us now that he is

full- feeding a bunch of steers this winter,
the ration being silage, ground milo, and
oil cake, with some dry kafir fodder for
extra roughage. Since s�arting in with
the silo he has steadily increased his live
stock production. In addition to the
steers, he is wintering 140 head of other
cattle and 180 sheep. He gives an inter
esting report of his silo. filling experience
last fall. He says: ,

KANSAS" FARMER
"I used a brand new silage cutter of

large size, and we rushed it through in
short order. We kept the table piled
four bundles deep all the time from
inorning until night, putting up 270 tons
in two and qne·fourth days without a

break-down. or stop. We started two
binders the morning we began filling. Iii
took 31 acres 'of kafir and was in just"
the right condition. The wagons fol·
lowed the binder and there was no chanee
for, it to lose any moisture, so we did
not have to add any water. It took
eight four-horse teams to do the hauling.
I paid $3 a day for single hands and had
plenty of them, and $5 a day for a man

and four-horse -team, In spite of the
high cost of labor it cost me $100 less to
fill the silos this time than it 'had ever

SMALL TRACTOR IS THE KIJID
MOST NEEDED ON AVERAGE FARIIl

before. I attribute this saving in the
cost of filling to several conditions. The
kafir was in ideal shape for rapid work;
the new cutter was a big improvement
over the old one. We had carefully
planned the work before it began and we

had a good crew thoroughly well organ
ized. My silage this year is better than
any I have ever fed."

Top Dressing Wheat.
J. G. C.,. Cheyenne County, asks if we

would advise spreading straw sparingly
over fall wheat this spring, or as soon

as the snow melts. He says he knows it
should have been done last fall, but
wants to know whether spreading it now
will be better than to not do it at all.
The wheat was not sown very early and
consequently has not made a very big
growth.
It will certainly do no harm to spread

straw and may do a great deal of good.
In some seasons considerable damage is
done by .blowing even in the spring, and
the straw will most certainly help to pre
vent this in case conditions should be
favorable for soil to drift. It would not
be necessary, however, to wait until the
snow melts, It is not the fnlezing that
hurts wheat, but the alternate thawing
and freezing, and a top dressing of straw
Will help to overcome this alternate
freezing and thawing which frequently
takes place the latter part of the winter.
The straw will settle into the soil and
such light snows as may come late in the
spring will be caught and held and thus
add to the soil moisture. There is really
no better use to make of straw, where
there is a surplus, than to spread it on
the wheat fields.

,

A point well worth remembering in
buying implements, is to purchase from
a. reliable firm--one that will be doing
business still when you need repairs, and
that will be interested in seeing that
your machine is kept in such repair as

will make maximum use and satisfac
tion possible.

, ,

PR1NO :ALBERl,
the' lacitional joy smoke

.

puffs its, kindly way right into your gOod wiD -

,.,

because it is so friendly and cool and fragrant' You
"

may smoke it as long and as hard as you like -and
.

�

'it will not bite .or parch or tire your taste;!' "The '>I'

,patented process by which Prince,
'

Albert is made :fixes thatI
\

You s�okers should realize that
the Prince Albert patented pro
cess is owned exclusively by
us; that no other tobacco can
be like Prince Albert. And
you'll find out how different
P. A is from any other
tobacco you ever smoked
just as soon as you try it
andknow_foryour
self that what we

tell you is proven
byyour own test!

Buy some today and
smoke it in your old
jimmy pipe or

roll it into the
best makin's
cigarette you
ever put in your
mouth. It"will

, ,absolutely de
'1ightyou!

sa;Prine. AI_rf "'.PJIUIA.r. fo"aeeo I_
_old.

'

Toppy rH "0••. SCI tidy r.d,tin••
IOc I IIand.om. pound and IIall-poand
'in Aamidor_anJ-in tAat lin. cry.tal.
.la•• Aumidor lIIitll .pon••-moi.t.n.r top
'hat ""P. th. tobacco in .ad .':'l.ndid
eondition - allllay.'

OR the reyene liele
of thia tiel,. reel till
,.ouwillreael: "Pro.
ce_ Patenteel JuiF
3Oth,1907,"which
h..maelethr••meD
amoke pip... where
on._ok.elbefonl

L J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Willet••SaI_, N. C.

THIS CRACK SHOT RIFLE
Will Be Given As a,Prize!BOYS FREE

Here Is a prize that will please eVery live
wide-awake boy that likes to shoot. This Is
NOT A TOY gun. but a regular target or hunt
Ing rltle that shoots 22 LONG OR SHORT
standard cartridges. It Is made by one ot the
biggest and most reliable tire arms tlrms In
the world and Is guaranteed to shoot accu- ,

rately. We are going to give away several hundred ot these fine guns 'to boys who
will get only tour one-year subscriptions to Kansas Farmer at $1 each, the regular
subscription, price. You can get· them In halt an hour. We pay express charges, so

the gun don't cost you a cent of your money. You can get two three-year subscrlp-
'

tiona at $2 ..each, just so you send a $4 club. Address your order to

KANSAS FARMER, 625, Jackson Street, Topeka, :Kansas
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Milking Machine Requires Care
WE

have taken every opportunity
posaible to investigate the re
sults dairymen are getting with

milking 'maehines, It has seemed that
the perfecting of the milking machine
would give a big impetus to dairying
farming. The complaint is constantly
made that suitable hand labor .cannot
be' employed at, any price. Dairymen
tell of men who will milk cows when
no other work is to be had, but �just as
soon as there comes a chance to get a

job on a general farm or work in the
harvest field, they are up and off, fre
quently leaving the job at a most in

opportune time.
On many a farm the mlking of cows

would be conducted on a larger scale if
the labor end could be satisfactori1y
handled. We once heard a man say at
the State Board of Agriculture meet
ing, that the only farmer who could hope
to make a success of dairying was the
one with a large family: His idea ap
parently was that where there is a

number of children the labor question is
solved. However, chi1dren do not always
take kindly to milking and,many a boy
has been discouraged over farm work
because of the drudgery of doing such
work without any of the conveniences.
In view of these conditions, the milk

ing machine question is certainly a live
one. Anyone who has mi1ked cows
twice a day year in and year out, for
any eonsderable period, is interested in
finding out just what a machine can do
in the way of handling this operation.
Now that there are hundreds of men

using machines it is possible to get some
idea as' to haw they are accomplishing
the desired results. We find that in
most instances the machine makes it
possible to get along -with one or two
less hands in the stable, and in addition
cut the milking time in two. Most of
those using machines find it desirable
to strip their cows by .hand.' Thcre are

herds, however. where young heifers have
been broken to milk with the machine
and have never been milked by hand. It
has even been reported that in such
herds hand-milking was tried on-some of
the heifers by way of a test, and they
immediately became nervous and fell off
in milk just as milk cows will sometimes
do when a change is made in hand-milk
ers. This shows that the cows like the
mechanical milker when they have be
come accustomed to it.
We have found, in the course of our

investigations, that practically all the
successful users of machines agree that
their operation requires intelligent man
agement. In this the milking machine
does- not differ from any other machine
used on the farm. Those who succeed
with the milker must be on the job, even
though they are not sitting under the
cows and pulling teats as they did
formerly. In other words, the machine
will not run itself. There will be little
individual peculiarities of the different
cows that must be kept in mind-just
as in hand-milking. While the machine
will relieve its owner from the tiresome
task of hand-milking, he cannot neglect
ti while in operation. The various parts
of the outfit must be kept clean and in
good condition. No machine of any kind
has ever been invented that would do
satisfactory work in the hands of a lazy
or incompetent man.

15, 1016. These cows belong to O. L.
Cain, and his boys bottled and sold the
milk before and after school, selling it at
the rate of seven and one-seventh cents
a quart. These cows have been fed
silage made from milo, stored in a pit
silo 12 feet wide and 10 feet deep. In
addition to all the.ailnge they would eat,
they were given five pounds of alfalfa
hay daily, this hay costing at the rate
of $15 a ton. This was a splendid profit
from this silage and hay. No such re

sults would have been secured if the milo
had been handled as dry fodder. The
silo in which it was stored represented
practically no expense outside of labor.
Such silo could be dug on every farm in
that part of the state and used with
profit.

Holstein Breeders to Organize.
A state Holstein breeders' association

is the next move in the direction of or
ganizing the improved live stock inter
ests of Kansas. The number of men

breeding this kind of dairy cattle has
increased rapdily durin� the past few
years. Several comparatively new breed
ers have just gotten to the point where
they are able to make snles of surplus
stock of their own breeding. Sales of
Kansas-bred Holsteins will increase rap
idly from now on. Nearly all these men

who have been selling surplus stock
started in simply as dairy farmers, but
,a well managed herd increases rapidly
and many of them realized the need for
better bred cattle as their ability in
creased and secured a few pure-breds.
Even a few pure bred cows will grow
into a herd in a comparatively short
time. As the production of good Hol
stein cattle increases, the need is felt
for such organization as is proposed.
We have been buying large numbers

of dairy cattle of all kinds from older
dairy states, but this will not continue
indefinitely. Our own breeders who have
built up good herds will soon be in direct
competition with outside breeders in sup
plyi!lg the demand for better dairy stock
commg from even newer states to the
west and southwest. Numbers of buyers
of dairy cattle from these sections are

passing through Kansas, Many letters
are received at KANSAS FAR1IER office
asking us to help locate good dairy stock.
This getting together 'of the Holstein

breeders of Kansas is most timely. We
should not let trade go by OUl' doors if
we can handle it. The organization of
sueh association will help to secure this
trade and will also be of great assistance
in supplying tbe demands of our own

state for better dairy stock. A number
of the Holstein breeders of Kansas have
been talking this matter over and have
finally decided that their own breed in
terests and likewise the dairy industry
in general would be benefited by form
ing a State Holstein-Friesian assoeiation.
On March 1, the Herington Business

Men's Association will entertain the
Holstein breeders of the state. A ban
quet will be given at which talks will
be made by vigorous speakers who will
have something of interest to offer rela
tive to the advantages of such united
effort.

Sires With Records Sought.
Dairymen are more and more learning

to appreciate the fact that capacity for
production is an inherited characteristie.
Breeders who would meet the demands of
their customers must be able to give
production records whtn offering young
bulls for sale. We had this brought to

Western ·Kansas Dairy Success.
On a Seward County farm $360 worth

of milk from eight -cows, was sold during
the period October 15, 1015, to January
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EMERSON
--FarmTract'or
Afour-CYlinder,2-Spe,ed, lightweight tractor built for' con

tinuous hard service and
suitable for any size fanp. Economical
of fuel-so simple anyone can run it.
Equipped with Hyatt roller bearings.
Cut steel gears in dust-proof oil bath.
All working parts perfectly Inbrlcated,
thoroughly protected from dust and
easily accessible. Will pull the imple
ments you now have on your farm, such
as gangplows. ruorrows,mowers, binders.
manure spreaders, wagons. drags and'
small road graders. Will operate your
ensilage cutter. feed grinder. small sep
arator. circular saw. water pump. hay
baler-all your belt driven machinery.
Write today for free folder Uiustrated In colors.
or check coupon for information on any article
In the E-B line of "good farm machinery."
_______ ._a _

Emenoa-Brantingbanl ..,lament Co. (11Co)
311 .. Ina .�._. 011....

Please send free literature OD articles checked:
_T�H_.__�1stt1i
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_Stull T....._,.. 1l1li RDiIIIL..JMr 11111.

Name --'- _

Address ___
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.{Inurticgm.CREAM
SEPARATOR
A SOUD PROPOSITION to
Bend now. well made. eaBY J'uDnIDI' •

lk=·:�':.m!�:.�'fl�fo��:
h...,. or Ilrb�eream. Bowl'l. a

1lllDitaQ' ......"eJ. euUy eleaDecL

ABSOlUTELY III APPROVAL
0._ thorougbl,. protected. DUI'o ...
eot from thl. picture. which Ulue
trate. our larp eapaclty Dlachlnel.
Weal...... orden filled frolll
.....tern po!Dta. Wh.�her dol.,.
II 1&1'10 or maau wrlle lor haDdIomo
free catalog. Addre..; E

AMEIIICAII SEPARATOR CO•• =
80s 8091 llalllbridle. N. y.

The Door
Opens toYou

Once yon read this book. you'll
see how your farm profits can
be doubled. A modern fable
full of romance, too. Should
be read by every farmer.

"Upside.Down Farm".
A book worth thousands to you
If you follow it. Send your name
on a postcard and we'll prepay a

COpy to you. If you keep it, send
us 2Sc after 30 days. Write today.
Fumer.' Matual PallU.hin, Co.
70 W.CuaSt. AlbiD...MicII.
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, ..�

.a.. Buy
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'_..�r_ JItct..
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... .,...11 ai_outJat_�.. roade
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worll:. Soon P&:rl for I.elf• .&ok ,.our dealerorwrite
for fun lnformatloD and�netorJ DC*ttoD •

..........IItcII·· 2Fo III.
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IF liE IS PROVIDED W1TII A

IIMAI MILIEI .,FII
You let tmplemenlAl and m.chlnea do the wen:

of men In »lanUDi and haneoUntr a1mp� beca..e

you make • _.ter prollt bJ·the maehlne me&hod..
Why continue to h.", your mlJldnl don. "JJ:a:.�-
�fh��e,ee:re�::.:d�a!�=,J'T,,� the·

Hlnm.n Milker'
They no lonler WIII'I'Y about I8lttnI pod .nt

era or of ',.,.. abort ot mllken."
Let ue send J'OU • Ilat. of the Hllm•• ualm HY.

Ing neareat you '0 that you may call on them,
wrtte or telephone them and find out deftnttely
the Increaeed pronte you will receI" If you In_t
ina HI.mu,
You will tlDd that. HI•••• ontllt .... enouah

In work and tlmoo to II" from 15 per cent to ISO

per cent yearly intereat on the In.eatmeot.

Some of the adftot&lea of the Hllm•••re mID:-

Wrn��":. ".i�"at�um8��\::C:��lt: tr·cg��·
Id.a· · ....bl. milk ro.. and the Blmp'r. method 01

keepin, a record of eaoh cow'_ yield. There Ia no

plpln" jUt • IImpl. movinl rod. The HI....n
baa only two movlnl parla.

FREE MILKER BOOK
You will find It choek run of Int_Unl Infot·

::'..��a::r n'i:'wtU�Mhrt;:Z= li,_fy:::"::frid. Drop

HIN.AN MILIII. MACHIIE CO.
53·83 Ellzabttll 8t. Oneida, •• Y.

BOTH FORTHE PRICEOFONE

BUCKEYE JUNIOR
The tNetor that settle8 the arpment
can be used either as a 'wheel 01' a

caterpillar tractor.
Gives you two_pieces of machinery for the

price of one-strongly built along proven,
scientific design. Does not pack the soll
plows In the tence corners-all parts easily
accessible - adapted to all farm uses - all
gears run In oil-turns In small radlus
first cost less. than a good team of horses'
and the upkeep Is smaIL

$650 Caterpillar Attachment
a at nominal estra COlli.

Write tor Intereattng literature about this
wonderfully low priced, efficient tractor.

BUCKEYE MFG. CO.
Dox 1508

. ADdenon, Ind.

Will pull two or three 14-lnch plows. The
long chain tread pulls on soft ground or mud
where wheel machines fall. Strait's Tractor
never slips-never skld"-workH In any place
"very day, rain or shine. Offering a few
tractors only on quick ordera at '1915.00 TO
ADVERTISE; later the price will be $995.00.
Write for full Information. DO IT NOW.

KILlEN-ITRAIT MFG. CO. DEPT. 4
Appleton. Wlscon8ln, U. S. ·A.

DON'T· WEAR A TRUSS
Brooks' Appliance, the

modern scientific Inven
tion, the wonderful new
discovery that relieves
rupture, will be Bent on
trial. No 0 b n 0 x lou s

springs or pads. Has
automatic air eushtons,
Binds .. n d draw8 the
broken parta to.ether l1li
;roo wonld a broken
Umb. No salves. No.lIes.
Durable, cheap. Sent on
trial to prove It. Pat.
Sept. 10, '01. Catalogue
and mea sur e blanks
mailed tree. Send name
and addrese today.

-

C. E. BROOKS
18'1'. Brooks Blda"., Manlhall. Mich.

We Send 50 Plants.of FreeNew Giant Asplf&guS

•
Write at onee for our otrer abowllll
aIJ: collections of treeo and planll
free, to Introduce our _at I'rUII
mllUlne. Sample CDp7 tree. Addreaa

THE FRUIT.GROWER
... 1115 8t. J...... M..

MDIEY 10 LOAI 01 CAnLE·
We make a specialty ot buying stockers

and teeders on the market. . Write for In
formation. This paper or any market paper
""nt free to cURtamcr".

Laa LlY8 Stook ca••lnlon ca.
Kane_ City and All Markey.

mind only: last w.eek by a visitor who
had just been lookiug'at BOme bttll calft8
in a' breeder's herd. Be did DOt bow'
which calf to select, Individually theN
w.s very little 'difftl!'eDI!e.· .They· w�
both by the same sire and this .�iJn�
had ,ood production records back of him,
but It so happened that. neither one�of
the calves had a mother with a p�o!luc,
tion record, or at least tl!e breeder W&ll

unable to 'furnish any reliable data on

that joint. This man remarked that it
woul· be an easy matter to decide Which
calf he wanted if he could only be shown

production records for their dams..
Dairymen in Kansas are evidently get-.
ting past the point where �11 they de
mand in a dairy sire is a pedigree show

ing that he is a pure �red animal.

Only Go04 Cream )lakes GoOtl But�er.
The buttermaker at the creamery is

usually thought of as the man. reapon
sible for the quality. of the butter pro
duced. The facts are, however, that the
responsibility lies with the producer of
-the cream. The making of a careful
creamery patron out of the average
farmer, ·is one of the big questions that
confronts the cTeameryman. The price
at which butter sells depends upon its

quality,' and this quality depends almost

entirely upon the cleanliness and quality
of the oream whlln it reaches the butter
maker. The most skilful buttermaker
cannot make good butter out of poor
cream. It has been stated by Hoard's

, Dairyman that fully 90 per cent of the

responsibility for poor butter can be
checked back to the producer of_the
cream, and the worst of it is that mil
lions of dollars arc lost to the farmers
of the United States through this source.

A teacher in a Nebraska district inter
ested the boys and girls in' keeping reo

ords of the milk produced by each cow on

the farm. On regular days milk samples
were 'brought to school and the teacher,
by the use of a Babcock .tester, tested
for butter fat. As a result of this work
most of the unprofitahle cows of the dis
trict have been discarded. This has' not

only been valuable work in an educa
tional way, but has actually resulted in

profit to the school patrons,

Value of Official Testing.
Practical farmers everywhcre are rea

lizing that in poor years the cow has

kept the wolf from the door. and in the

good years she has furnished the family
living. Like all other business interests
the farmer is putting the dairy cow on a.

scientific b�8is. .

Everywhcre the question is, How much
can a business produce? Today the
farmers are putting that question to the

dairy cow. For the ordinary herds, many
farmers are weighing and testing their
own milk. But with the pure-bred herds,
matters are different. In these, the
breeders are striving for high records.
In order to be sure that bona fide reo

ords are made, the breed associations
have asked the expcriment stations to
send out official testers. These official
testers weigh and test the milk, and file
official reports at the experiment sta

tion and with the breed assoeiatlons.
The Holstein breeders try for high

seven-day and thirty-day official records
and semi-oficial yearly records. The
semi-official record eli fferA from the
official in that the tester tests but two

days during each month, instead of the
seven or thirty day official period. All
of the dairy breeds have the semi-official
record systcm. The breeders consider
that they are repaid many times over

for taking the official tests, for the

price of animals with good records be
hind them is remarkably increased. As
the tests are made by absolutely im

partial people, buyers are assured of the

accuracy of the records.
During the past year the interest in

official testing has shown a very marked
increase. Last spring the work became
so heavy in Nebraska that a special
supervisor was appointed to take general
charge of the official testing. Howard

Colman, a last year's graduate of the
state agricultural college, is now acting
in that caI?acity.
Undcr him at present are three men.

He also has three additional men recelv
ing special training. All of the men are

advanced students of dairying. It is the

dairy department's policy to send out
advanced students, so that they may'
acquire first-hand knowledge of breedin.g
and feeding methods employed in the
various dairy herds over the state.-J .

H. FRANDSEN, Nebraska Agricultural
'College.
Dairying makes the farm permanently

productive by the utilization of feeds on·

the farm and the use .of farm manures.·

. Raise Calves at Half Cost

By using "Brooks Best" Calf Meal.
100 pounds, $3.25; 500 pounds, $15.00.
Free directions. Brooks Wholesale Co.,
Ft. Scott, Kan.-[Adv.]

.

OK'd by
'nearly

"

two'
'nUlli'on

cow. owners

'MORE
De Lavals are being BOld than ail other makes eombiaed=-:

nearly 2,000,000 are now in use. Year by year an ever increasing
proportion of farm separator buyers reach the conclusion that the
De Laval is the only cream separator they can·affprd to buy �r lqIe..

In fact, about the only excuse ever offered for ·buying any other"sep
arator nowadays is that its first cost is a little less than the De Lavals.·

But they soon find out that the last cost of a cream .separator is what
really counts, and when they realize that the De Laval glves the. moat
and best service for the money they buy a De Laval.

Over 40,000 users of inferior machines discarded them for De LavaIs

during the past year in the United States and Canada alone.

Better be right in the first place and start with a De Laval.

THE DE· LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
161 Broadway" New York 19 E. Madison St., Chicago

10,000 BRANOHES AND L·OCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

a-tJDDLBD IBOH AMEBICAN INGO'I' IBOB

The Iron counts, farmore than theGalvanizing'
THE above illustrations, reproduced from actual photo

graphs, tell the story of rust resistance. When new all
these pieces of metal looked about alike. After three

years' exposure under identical conditions the steel was com

pletely rusted out and the puddled iron seriously attacked.
But the third was of the same pure iron fromwhich aremade

No rusting out here but a perfect piece of metal. No gal
vanizing or any other protecting material was used on any of
these samples. The elements had free opportunity to attack
and destroy them. Only "ARMCO" IRON stood. the test. Its
rust resistance is due to its uniform purity and the scientific
care given its manufacture.

For faU in/ormation on "ARMCO" Iron CalHrt., Flima..,
SA..t., RooIi,., andFormedProtluc"_ unit. IA. manrdactaNr
m7-r IlicinifJI. or

Armco Iron CulvertManufacturers'Association
CINCINNATI. OHIO

A.LJ'A.LFA. and .U other croPi. a perfect ..ed bed 18 a. Impor.
tant. a. to seed or plant. Tba WII....n pulverizes, packs and
mulcb..-mak.. a perfect .oed bed-at ana operation, Witb·
out utr. bora.po"er. Eapoclal)f adapted for brealdns
cruet on "In tor wbeat or otber lItaln-forma the
hardest cruet Into • "anUlar aurface mulcb Without
hu.rt1nB the....... Stopa Iftporatlon-p.....".. molstun.

Western Pulverilul', Packer and Mulcher iII::. II'
��e.:�.: f�I::'S';r�o·:::,:o��V;:S.ca�l.::rd':'� ���2:�U�r��er. '

It will pro•• we can ••ve you mODel' and ba,. far the beat machine. Contalna
.

full descrtptlon and prlre direct to you, lettere from maOl farmers proms Ita
advantage. o.er otber makes, and much other ..luable Informatloo. Bend for It today.
WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO.. H..t'n.., Nebr. Box 405
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Oauslie Bals'am

HI. ImItators Bulli eompatlton.
.I. Safe. Speed)r and PoaItlve QUre for

. � IpUnt. Iweeq,L (lappe4 Kack.
.tramea Tl1Iclou, .0UclR, Willi
l'da, u4 alllaml1le.. fromlpa't'ill,
�boII. 1IIl4 other 1IoII� tumOl'le
CIuri. all a1da aue... or "E'uuitu,
� Diphtheria. :a.mo...u III
Buoh.. frOIDHone. orClaW..

AI • Kuma Remeal for "Jaeumatilltll.
Iprallll, 80r.�at, etc., It 1. "'''r.luabl�
"Eve17 bottl. of Claultlo Bolo.o.lIl. laid .1

Warranted to Klv. 8atlBtMtlOU;-"lTIce $1.10
per bottle. Bali! by drull'lflotil (II' ...nt b;y .,,_Ere..,�IPll1dt! "UIl lui directlolll for

c!��IIl&'"s:'t AO:ar::.IOrJpUVI cuwlarl,
.,.... Llwrence-Wlllllmi CO., Cllvlllnd, O.

KANSAS ·FARMER

Pork Production Not Dependent On Corn

'WE wonder if the farmers of Kan
sas and adjoining states realize
that a poor corn crop has far

less influence on the park production of
a state, than formerly. The assessors'
returns _for the state of Kansas show a

big increase in the number of hogs in
the state as compared with the number
following the dry year of IIH3. Between
the spring of 1013 and the spring of 1914
the decrease. as reported by assessors was

176,921 hcad. The next year shows an

increase of 357,0]1) head. Of course, it
was to be expected that following so dry
a year as 1913 there would be a big fail
ing off in hogs. That year farmers who
had hogs were compelled to ship in feed
from states as far north as Minnesota.
This shrinkage of hogs in the state, how
ever, was not near as great lis it was

following the dry year of 1001. Follow
ing that year the state's hogs fell off
from something over two million to less
than a million and a half. The shrinkage
following un3 was only about one

fourth as' great, and yet in the year 11)01
Kansas produced over 42 million bushels
of corn, whilc in 1013 the production was

less thnn eighteen and a half million.
It is evident that the capacity for

pork production has been greatly en

larged as a result of the more general
usc of grnin sorghums, barley, and
alfalfa as hog feed. The hog has ever

been. one of our most profitable farm
animals, but for It good many years it
was assumed that only corn growers
could make use of the hog as one of the
farm profit-makers. This widening of
the use of this most profitable animal
has been one of the factors in making
farming in the West lind Southwest
more permanent and profitable.

. During the month of January a hun
dred carloads of hogs have gone into the
Kansas City market from Colorado.
None of these hogs has been fattcned on

corn and yet these animals have been
money-milkers. One shipment of I)
months-old pigs, averaging 241_ pounds,
brought $7.55 a hundred. These had
been fattened entirely on skim milk and
ground kafir. They had becn grown
largely on alfalfa pasture.' These "Vest
ern farmers have the advantage of
cheaper land, lind now that they have
learned that grain sorghums, especially
when combined with skim milk, can be
used as successfully in fattening hogs, as
can corn, pork will become one of the
staple products. That this is taking
place is evidenced by the fact that the
liquidation of hogs in the state follow
ing the dry year of 1913 was much less
than following 11)01.
The Westcrn farmer who does not

grow some hogs is missing one of his
big opportunities. On too many of the
farms of the West not even enough hogs
are raised to supply: the family with
pork. Producing merely enough for the
home supply would be a big source of
economy as it would eliminate the neces-

sity for paying the high prices that must
be paid for the packing house product.

Hog Prices High.
Live stock producers should be able to

take some consolation in the fact that
packers have not been able to control the
hog market liS was so freely predicted
they would do, last fall. There was

every indication that the price of hogs
would be hammered down until there
would be little profit in them. The po.ck
ers take advanta.ge of cvery opportunity
to buy their product cheap and when
the heavy run of light hogs was being
made in the early fall, it looked as

though they would accomplish their pur
pose. They evidently made a slip some

where in their plans and the winter
market has steadily increased until llOgs
made It top of eight cents the latter part
of January. Even with corn as high as

it is now there is profit in selling hogs
at these prices.

Cattle Feeders Discouraged.
There is usually more full feeding of

cattle in Missouri than in Kansas. Dur
ing the recent F�rmers' 'Veek in that
state, the general tone of the addre�ses
given at the meeting of live stock f(�ed
ers, indicated much discouragement.
Feeders generally seem to be of the opin
ion that their particular phase of the live
stock industry is being injustly op
pressed. The live stock industry, llOw
ever, is essential to thc Welfar(l of farm
ers in the Middle West, lind it is hard to
see how the feeder end of the business
(lan be dropped out entirely without

You Can't Cut Out
ABOG SPA.VIN,PUFF 01' TBOBOUGJIl>IN,

but

will clean them off permanently.
and y01l work the horse same time.
Does not blister or remove the
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered.
Will tell you more if YOll write.
Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE, JR.,
the antiseptic liniment for mankind,
reduces Varicose Veins. Ruptured
Muocle. or Llramenl•• Enlarred Gland.. Gollrft,

Wen .. Crm. AUI,. pain qulckl,. Price '1.00 and '2.00
I boule a' dru,,1111 or delivered. Manufactured only b,
W.F.YOUNG. P. D. F..211 Temgle.I.,Sprlnln.ld......

�MUIChe... Seeder
A mulcber, Imootblnlr barrow. culUvator,
weeder BIId seeder-aUm one. Forms dualmulcb
-ablanket of 100Be Boll-preventlnlr soli bardenlDlr
and moisture escaplnlr. Increases ;yIeld of com,
potatoeB, oats, wbeat, etc, KIDs weecls. Flat "'ella;
eape.laUy adapled to form mulch, Lever and

g��ll.':':f�����n�g�:.ef�� of te:t�e1.°�1f:il��
oala. ate, Teetb cover the see� d?th desired.

:�:gt::lt'i��ee����:r�fJ;,':.k.. our aI I.

B17UU IIOWD GO., hUeD, 11U Y.
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reacting on the production of cattle. It
is evident there will have to be some Bort
of readjustment both in the method of
feeding and in system of marketing, ·that
will give the feeder a fair deal. Feed
ers maintain that they have been making
a desperate effort to keep down the cost
of finishing their stock so that they
could get out even with the narrow mar

gins that have prevailed and still have
lost money. In common with feeders all
over the country, this Missouri group
feel that the most serious thing with
which they have to contend is the matter
of market prices. After a good deal of
discussion the following resolutions were

adopted and transmitted to similar or

ganizations in other states, to President
Wilson and to members of congress:
"Whereas, The live stock industry of

the corn belt is fundamental to the wel
fare of the people of the corn belt and
to the consumers of meats in the United
States;
Whereas, This great industry is suffer

ing from doprnssion because of unsatia«
factory market conditions;
"Be it resolved, That we favor early

action by congrusa conferring upon the
Office of Markets and Rural Organiza
tion of the Department of Agriculture
the duty of enforcing a uniform system
of accounting upon all corporations doing
an interstate business in the manufac
turing, buying and selling of food prod
ucts, with a view to milking more insis
tent a proper relation between demand,
supply, lind price;
"That we favor lin carly enactment by

congress of n law providing for the stan
dardization of agricultural products;
"That the United States Department

of Agriculture be respectfully asked to
issue frequent public reports on the meat
supply of the United States ns it now
does in the case of the grain supply;
"And thnt we favor the strictest en.

forcement of the anti-trust laws."

Giving Medicine to Live Stock.
It requires considerable skill to prop

erly administer medicine to the domes tie
animals. Probably no other animal is
more difficult to dre6ch than is a hog.
Many a hog has developed inflammation
of the lungs because some of the medi
cine was taken into the lungs while the
hog was struggling in its efforts to get
away from the one administering the
dose. In giving liquid medicine to ani
mals, it is a good plan to make a simple
drenching tube by using a piece of half
inch rubber hose three or four feet long.
To one end of this should be .attached
a tin funnel lind to the other a piece of
iron or brass tubing five or six inches
long. In using this the metal tube is to
be placed in the animal's mouth; the
funnel should be elevated and the medi
cine poured into it. It is very important
that the head of the animal be held as

naturally as possible. If raised too high
they are much more apt to be strangled.
If the medicine flows too rapidly it can

be checked by pinching the rubber tube.
We have seen experienced hog men

drench a hog quite successfully by using
an old boot with a' hole cut in the toe.

Breeding for Larger Litters.
The charge has frequently been made

that pure bred hogs do not produce as

large litters of pigs as do grades or more
common hogs. If this ever was true it
·is not so now. Breeders of pure bred
hogs are appreciating the fact that good
sized litters are essential to profit in
pork-making. There may have been
some instances in which other points
were developed to such an extent that
prolificacy WIIS reduced, but such condi
tion could not long exist. Where a sow
raiscs but three pigs it has been figured
out that they represent a cost of about
five dollars each. If instead of raising
three she raises five, the initial cost on
the same basis would be. approximately
three dollars a head, and a very prolific
sow capable of raising ten pigs in a lit
ter, might easily so reduce the initial
cost that the pig would not cost to ex
ceed a dollllr and a half. It is easy to
Bee from this sort or reasoning why the
_small litters are unprofitable.
Just to show what has been done in

recent years, some studies were made by
some students at the University of Mis
souri, of the records of the National
Duroc Jersey Association. The compila
tions made show that in the first four
volumes the average size of litters was
9.21). In Volume 44 which contains pedi
grees filed in 1913, twenty yellrs later

SmoothPotatoes
With usually a thirlJ to forty per een!
increase yield auured to evel)' power if
be win rid hi. seed potatoes of potato
ecab and black-leB by using

r-!!'If',!!!'f{!!
the official Standard seed cleanser to

prevent smuts and fungus; Ru wilt.. Po
tato seab and black-leg once in the
I!!ound m.ay persist for many year..
The U. S. Department of Agriculture reo

ommends deansing seeds with Formal
dehyde solution to prevent 8pre�d of_p0-
tato diseases and smuts of pain. For

maldehyde in pint bottles at your dealer,
35 cents. BiB ilIullIated book sent free.

PERTH AMBOY CHEMICAL WORKS
100 WlWAM STREET IIEW YORK 5
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than ths volumes first m�ntionedr t�e-' cattle. The 'lucreaslDg 'lnteresf)' � grow. -1:'=average size of tile litter w'as ,found to'. .ing cattle more' geneJ.!all� on t"_e smaneJ.!

be 9.43. This -ma,. seem- to be a very farms, is crea�ing a. demand .f9r:b8tter "

small increase, but if tllis rate of increase bred cattle- of_an kinds. . The �8Cmb" -

in the size of litters .prevailed all over cow" combined with lack of proper feed- .

the United States, it would bring about a ing, especially during the win�r seasOn,
" .-.�,,--

great increase in the number of- hogs pro- has been a serious drag on cattle im·

duced from a given number of sows. provement. We are glad to Dote the reo -

. Studies into the records of other . newed activity in putting forward the
breeds-the Poland China, for example- merits of the well-bred animal as shown

has shown a· similar tendency .toward by such movements as tile organization
larger litters. The charge cannot be of the Kansas Angus Breeders' Associa-

truthfully made that pure bred hogs are tion, the proposed publication of the

decreasing in prolificacy. Shorthorn Association quarterly, and
others .of like nature.
'The Shorthorn Association in an

nouncing the proposed publication, states
that it will be devoted to furthering the
interest of this breed in every way poa
sible. It would appear that it is the in
tention to specially emphasize the dual

purpose character of the breed. The
material which will appear will be gath.
ered ana edited by Frank D. Tomson, a
member of the well known firm of Tom�
son Brothers.

Silo BriDga Condort to the Stock.
One progressive .step leads to another

on the live stock farm. We bad this
brought to mind last week through the
visit of a farmer from Barton County.
This man is a 'graduafe of the Kansa\'!
Agricultural College. He went back to
the' home farm and took up -its manage·
ment. We had the pleasure of visiting
him and his family at thillr farm several

years ago. This farm bad been eon

ducted mainly as a wheat farm. In the
course of our recent conversation .in the
office we inquired as to the work of the
farm and were informed that the most
recent improvement that had been made
was a cattle shed in which the stock
could be fed I!iJage. This brought t"q
mind conditions as they were at the time
of our visit. There were a few cattle to
be fed and' the first thing that had to be
done after breakfast-and it was a cold,
stormy day-was"to go get out the team,
go out � the field and dig out some
shocks of fodder for these cattle. We
were told two pit silos have been dug
since that time, thus doing away with
the necessity for hauling fodder from the
field.
Feeding silage even in the open yard

is a big improvement over the old way,
but having taken one step, this young
farmer was not satisfied until he had
provided a shed to shelter his cattle from.
the cold, stormy weather, while eating.
He stated that he found it a great source
of comfort to himself, to be able to feed
the stock without getting out in the
cold.
This is the way things usually work

out on a live stock farm. To be profit
able, stock must be fed and made as

comfortable as possible. One improve
ment will lead to another and each time
the capacity of the farm for handling
stock profitably, will be increased.
This farmer is planning to build

another pit silo the present year.

Wintering Horses on Roughage.
On most farms the idle work horses

are fed quite largely on roughage during
tbe winter season. This is in the in ter
est of economy as the horses are doing
no work and should be kept on the cheap.
est feed that will carry them through
tbe winter in good condition, The rough
feeds commonly used are comparatively
low in nutrients, and the horaes must
necessarily eat quite large amounts.
The horse is not aB well adapted to the
handling of bulky rations as are cattle,
and when .fed exclusively on these coarse

feeds, such as straw and fodder, they are

sometimes affected with what is called
"straw colie." It is in reality a com

paction resulting from eating so much
bulky, dry feed. Where alfalfa or .silage
is a portion of this roughage ration tbere
is not likely to be any trouble of this
kind, since both the alfalfa and the sflage
is laxative enough in character to over

come any tendency to this compaction.
Where these feeds are not fed it is a

good plan to give aa a substitute every
few days, to overcome the constipation,
a few quarts of bran, preferably in the
form of a warm, wet mash. A handful
of oil meal will have a similar effect.

Better Cattle for the Farms.
Probably no breed of cattle have 'been

more generally grown on the farms the
world over, than Shorthoms. AdmirerB
of this breed are at· the present time es

pecially enthuaiastte in putting forward
their favorites as the real dual-purpose

Warming Feed for Hogs.
In addressing the members of the 1m·

proved Stock Breeders' Association, H.
B. Walter, who is exceptionally suceeee

ful in feeding hogs, emphasized the lm
portance of warming the feed in cold
weather. For this purpose a feed cooker
is a useful piece of equipment on the
hog farm. There is no merit attached to
the actual cooking of feed and for this
reason the feed cooker fell in disrepute.
If' used simply for wa1'1Qing the feed,
however, profit will be derived from the
cooker. Mr. Walter stated he always
feeds warm feed to his hogs during the
winter time, that there is no eomparlson
between the results he secures from the
warm and cold feeds. Anyone who has
seen a hog go shivering back to his nest
after eating some cold slop, can appreci
ate the advantage of having the feed
warmed. The animal will consume a

larger amount, eat it with a keener
�

relish, and instead of running back to
the bed will take some exereise in the
open. ThiB, in itself, is an important
point in keeping hogs in a thrifty eon

dition. Lack of exercise is responsible
for many illB.
A .resourceful Minnesota farmer who

did not have a feed cooker solved the
problem of warming slop for his hogs
by banking his feed barrels with fresh
manure from the horse' barn. The heat
ing of this pilc of manure accomplished
the desired results.

TIl. Wat... 801' Comb""'"
'l'rat:lor aail Poria... EIIfI'••

Cuts the labor and time mst: of farming. Gives JOG
the power of eight good boraesm the field at one.fourth�
� of horae power. and of a powerful Portable EhgiDe,
With power enough tooperateJour Separatot. 'I'bresber.etc.

Plows EIght'Aeres a,Day at a
..ICOstof 18c Per Aere

PulIa .three 1� bottom Power·Lift Plows. 8 u.che.
deep, m heavy eoD, and with power to spare.
It is self«eeriDgwben plOwing; lightweight '.

withwidewheels, turns in 25·foot circle. aelf-oil.
.-=-�: Ing. simple,well built throughout.
� lI aI at aaa !!.fI7�IrfIeIor_. Y_eanPlllt
__ ClIo. ...... 191L '""" "'" fIOfHrall•..,.,..fIfI ...,.,,..

tracfornaQtodo_."n".rtIoUllq
"-""'_'_.nd�_",,�

Write fbrmntrated Cat
&loa aDd tall Informa-
• tim· OD tbe Waterloo

BOF lIacblne.. State In
wblcb machIDe )Ow are
IntereItecL

Horse Still Staple Product.
The production of high class draft

horses iB distinctly a farmers' proposi
tion. This type of horse is still a staple
on the market and is likewise an effici·
ent source of power on the farm. On a

farm where big active drafters are grown
and used for farm work, the cost of the
power can be' quite materially reduced

by the sale of surplus animals. On such
farms the geldings should all be sent to'
market when they reach the age of five
or six years. They can be broken at the

age of thrce years, and from that time
until sold w.iIl more than pay for their
keep.
There has been a feeling that the de

mand for horses would decline, The de
mand for inferior horses has declined
and probably will continue to do so.

The real drafter, however, has steadily
held its own and has even advanced in
value during the past eight or ten years.
The value of the averag Kansas horse on

January 1, 1915, was estimated as $110.
This value is not equal to the cost of
production. The' value of the drafter
such as is in demand for city use, is more.
than double that of the average Kansas
horse. Farmers who grow horses should

by all means use as brood mares animals
of the drafty type and should mate them
to good draft stallions. By following
this practice and feeding the colts Iiber
ally, they will be able to produce a type
of horse that will command a price on

the market high enough to return a

profit.
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Buggies
.ad

Engines
We are making special inducements to early
bnyers during January and February that wiD

enable you to make a bigger saving in the purchase
of an American Beauty Buggy or an Economy Engine

than you can make at any other time of the year.
Don't buy 'a buggy or engine until you have seen this

special proposition, as it meansa big saving to you.
If you are' iDtere.ted in a C..oline En..ine, write for our

special January and February Engine Proposition No.65K80.

If you are intere.ted in S.....ie.. write for our special Janu
&rJ and February offer 00 American Beauty Bugles No.6lIKBO.

Shipped From a City Near You.
We carry six 8tyles of American Beauty Buggies and a
fall lin!,- of Engines, Trucks, Saw Rigs, Grinders and
Pumping Outfits in fifteen different cities and we

ship from the one nearest you.

Thi. Ip;cial propo.ition
..ood darin.. J_u·
"-IT "and Febru·
ary only.
Write for it
today.

THIS IS A FAR BETTER WAY TO HANDLE CORNSTALKS

THAN TO BURN THEM, AS 18 so OFTEN DONE READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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Home-Made Brooders
Brooders with warm dirt floors save Incu

bator chocks. Any brooder cnn be changed
to this kind. Send us five to eight names
of friends who use Incubators and we will
tell you just how to change your old brooder
or to build these from an ordinary box. We
will also tell you why chicks die In the shell,
ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR THE NAMES.
THIS WIJ"L SAVE YOU $100.00 THIS SUlII
MER. SEND NAMES TODAY.
RAISALL REJ\IEDY CO.. Blaekwell. Oklm.
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Incubators· and
As to the desirability of owning and

running an incubator, there are

hardly two opinions these days of
progressive policies. If you desire early
chicks, and all breeders of the large va

rieties want them, you must have an

incubator, in order to have time enough
to raise thcm to maturity by the time
of the fall fairs and winter shows. If
you want early broilers, and all who
sell them want them early, for then is
the time that they get a good price for
them, then you. must use an incubator.
The old hen won't sit and hatch eggs

untll
'

she gets ready, and that is not
until she has laid her clutch of eggs. If
your hens are extra good layers it .takes
them 'all the longer time before they are

ready to hatch chickens, and yet it is
chicks from these good, persistent layers
that you need to perpetuate your good
laying strain. But you can't hatch them
without an incubator, for a good. persis
tent laying hen has no time to hatch
chickens. With an incubator fOU are

rjot forced to depend on the whims and
caprices of a setting hen as to the time
of incubating your chicks. You can

start at your own time and quit when
you get ready.
With a hen you must set her when

she is broody, and she will often quit
before the chick is out of the shell. You
can set an incubator in real cold weather,
for you can place it in the house or in
the .cellar; but the hen must necessarily
be set in the poultry house or in the
bam, and the eggs are often chilled and
sometimes frozen under her. Great num
bers of chicks at a time are impossible
when depending on hens to hatch them,
for when you call on the hen to do the
hatching, you curtail the source ·of your
egg supply. You need the layers to pro
duce the eggs, and if some of them
should get broody, you can soon break
them up and get them to laying again.
"But it takes money to' buy an ineu-'
bator," you say. So it does. It also
takes money to buy and keep a dozen
setting hens. Let us figure a little. It
will take twelve hens to brood 150 eggs.
They are worth from 50 cents to one dol
lar each, or say $6 to $12. A good, re
liable l50"-egg incubator can now be
bought for about twelve dollars, and it
will last with good care for twenty
years. It costs less money for kerosene
to run it, than it does to feed 12 setting
hens. There is only one incubator to
watch, and you can put it in the most
convenient place for you, in the kitchen,
dining room or spare bed room. Twelve
hens to watch means twelve chores to
attend to; twelve mouths to feed and
watch; twelve nests to guard against
.rats, weasels" skunks. and maybe egg
sucking dogs; and all this worry and
bother must be away from the house,
out somewhere that requires serious ex

posure at times to reacltL� 'fhe result of
.'.the work of twelve hen.,-,,,js always a

niatter of precarious question. The re

sult of an incubator's work is practically
certain. You can control the machine.
You cannot very well control twelve
hens, many of them cranky ones. The
work is much less with an incubator and
the expense is less. As to the advan
tages a brooder over a hen in raising
chicks, nearly all those who have tried
both methods will declare in favor of the
brooder. One great advantage in a

brooder is that you can have quite a

large quantity of chicks, all of uniform
size and age, whereas with hens the
chicks are hatched at different dates and
are of all sizes. With brooders you are
not troubled with lice, as you are with
hens, and the percentage of loss with
brooders is much less, for you have the
chicks under your control, than with
hens when they are allowed to roam all
over creation. We do not mean to imply
that those who raise chicks in brooders
have no trials or troubles to perplex
them, for they have, and they must give
the chicks extra good care and attention,
but not as much as they would have to'
give in caring for a dozen hens and their
broods. If you have never used an incu
bator or brooder, we would advise you to
try one this season and see if you do not
have better results than with the setting
hen.

Eggs that are required for hatching
purposes should be gathered several
times a day during cold weather, other
wise they are apt to get chilled.

Brooders
The egg-eatmg habit is often formed

by eggs being lcft in the nests during
cold weather till they crack open, when
they are greedily devoured by the hens.
The hens will then get to breaking other
eggs as fast as laid, and keep it up all
the season.

If you have any considerable quantity
of eggs to market, it will pay to assort
them as to size and color, for the market
pays from two to eight cents per dozen
more for eggs of uniform size, color and
quality.
When fertile eggs are wanted in the

winter, the hens should have plenty of
oats, both dry and sprouted, With clover
or alfalfa in abundance,' either fed as

hay, or cut fine and mixed in the mash.

Plenty of exercise is very essential in
the poultry yard. If the fowls are forced
to work for what they eat, there will be
no danger of them getting over fat. The
layin� hen is not the fat one, but the one
that IS converting the sWPlus food into
material for eggs. It is not often that a
hen gets fat in the busy yard where
there is plenty of litter and grain hidden
beneath. Keep them working and they
will lay plenty of eggs, and at the same
time keep in the best possible physical
condition.

$45.000.000 LOSS
YEARLY FROM BAD EGGS
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Careful breeding Is sure to count in
poultry raising. At the hatching time it
IS demonstrated by the uniformity of the
chicks in color, shape and markings.
Later on when the birds are nearly ma
ture this same thing will hold true.'
With poorly bred birds there is a wide
difference in the offspring and one can

place no dependence on the result of a

mating. If you wish to secure birds
that will produce their like, you must
get those that have been bred along right
lines for several generations. You can
not build up a strain in one season, or a
poultry reputation in one year •

It is better for the beginner to sell
his surplus birds, even those which are
first class, for what he ca'o' get, than to
put a fancy price on them that he cannot
get, and then finally sell at market price.
A beginner was once offered a fair price
for some cockerels, but refused the offer,
only to keep them for a long time, and
he finally sold them to the butcher for
market fowls. The beginner without an
advertising reputation can never com
mand the prices for birds that the breed
ers of rcpute can. This means that the
beginner should start an advertising
campaign and grow into prominence. He
cannot do it by hiding his light under a
bushel.

If you have something to sell, you
must let the public know about it. Eggs
for table use, and ordinary fowls for the
market, can be sold in the immediate
neighborhood, but eggs for hatching and
fancy breeding stock can only be dis
posed of by advertising them. It is true
that sometimes there is a demand for
such stock around home, but the prices
are generally very poor, as 'your stock is
not appreciated at home so much as it is
elsewhere. There is 110 better medium
for advertising your surplus stock and
eggs for hatching than in the classified
columns of the KANSAS FARMER, for it
goes into the hands of people who know
the need of new blood for their stock,
and who are always on the lookout for
opportunities to buy what they need.
You may have the best fowls in the
world for sale, but if those who want to
buy such do not know that fact, how are

you or they to profit? The only way to

WHITE SWEET 5540CLOVER ::�
.I••••T MON.Y.MAK.II KNOWlt-INV••TlQAT.a11The IP'!!Bteat fo_ plant that JlI'OW.. BUPl!rior to

as a feitlllzt>r: Equil to Alfalfa for hay. ExeeI. for_
tore. Build. up worn-out Boll quickl, and produeeo 1m
me.... crops, worth from $IiO to 1l2S�r aere. Eu, to
.tart, JlI'OWB everywhere, on allooilB, Write tod.., for our
Bill' lOO-palra free eatalolr and circularabout unhuUed and
•...rifted hulled •..,eet clover. We can IIBve 70U mODq
on beat tested, guaranteed aeed. Sample Free.
A......IIIIY .E.D 00.. 110.987 CUUlIIiDA. IOWA

EVERGREEN

ItSaa Hanllf Ta.tad VarlaUa.
Beat for windbreaks, hedgetl and laWD
planting. ProtectbnllillDl!II, crops, .tock.
iran!ensandorebarda. Hill'.Evergreens

�e��r;:;�'iot'!'U&d�.rn'i.:
HlU'.E_ book an:f&r'GreatB n.beet""'"
free. Write today.World·.I.....tJll'Ow &t.1IJIiIi.
D. HILI... aUIISIIIIY co.._ DUND", ILLINOIS
... 2210· .".................1...

Buy Trees !!Wholesale
and Save Agents'ud Dealers' ProUts.
Apple trees $8.00 per 1001 Peach ,6.00 per 100: Cberriee
114.00 per 100' COncord Grapes 2.00 per 100: DunlapStrnwtierries i2.2S per 1000;. EverbeariDII' Strawberries12.50 per 100: Everything In "l'I1it tree., Free Catal;"1'lant. and Ornamental.. Send for our ...

HOLSINCER BROTHBR8 NURSERY,
.OX108. IIO••DA�•• KAN.AL

I RELIABLEWIIIFIELD TREES
PURE-BRE�TRUE TO NAME

Direct from Grower at Wholesale Priees.,
New Fruit Book with Colored Plates free.

COOPER a ROGERS
Box"A" Wlnfleld, KmnslIIl.

SEED
. Potatoes
Seed
Corn

Onion sets and all Idnds of field and garden
seed. Send for our catalog; It Is free.

HAYES SEED HOUSE. TOPEKA. KANSAS.

STRAWBERRIES
,
Don't YOU want Btrawberrles ail
Bummer I All It tak ... to know how
to get them I. to send tor my big S
colored book on how "to grow. pick

�::,� g:::;tl��:���rr��it';\����St,::n.
J. A. BAUER. Jud.onla. Ark.
Lock Box No. 38, Dept. K.

For $1 I Will Send You 8
2 Yr. Apple Pear or Peach
or 5 two year Cherry trees, or 15 Raspberry, mackberry or Dewborry or 20 Grape. Gooseberry. Cur...
rant or Rhubarb or 100 Asparagus or 200 SInlngboarlng or 50 Progressive fall bearing Strawberryplants or eight 2 year noso bushes or 25 trnns
planted ned Cedar. Freight paid all $10 orders.
Cntalog froe. Manhattan Nursery, Manhattan, Kan.

S ··d SURE CURE FOR S tparlc. e �r.·t'l3entS:/l'r.�� J� mu
trial where we have no agent. Free booklet. Local agentawanted. Established 1905.
SPORICIDE CHEMICAL CO. • ATLANTA, N. Y.

SEED'CORN
From the Farmer See(] Corn Grower

That made 100 bushels per acre. Best that
grows. Catalog free. It tells all.

JOlIN D. ZILLER. HIAWATHA, KANSAS



The problem of providing pure dri�k
ing water for the ehfekens during very"
eold weather is a hard one to solve. Few

poultry houses are so warm as to pre
vent water from freczing in them, hence
it is necessary to renew the water several
times during the day. It would be a

good idea to warm the water a little, so
as to keep it from freezing as long as

possible. As the weather gets warmer

the main requisite is to keep the drink

ing water pure, and to do this the drink
ing pan should be so placed as to pre
clude the hens from scratching any filth
into it. The pan should be placed on a.

hox some six or eight inches high, in the
alleyway of the poultry house ,so the
hens 'can reach the water through the
slats of the pen. Whcn the question of
pure water is settled, the question of
disease will also be settled to a great ex
tent, for the germs of discase are pro
.pagated more by impure water than by
anything else.

It pays to get the best kero_sene oil for
use in incubators. Prices do not always
govcrn quality in oils, and an inferior
article is sometimes foisted upon one be-'
fore he knows it. When an oil smokes
in an incubator lamp it becomes a nui
sance, but it can be treated so as to give
little trouble. Half a cupful of fine salt
put into each quart of oil, allowing it to
scttle for a day or more, is the simple
recipe. Allow the oil to remain qniet
for the time mentioned and then pour
off into the lamp. Then put a small

piece of gum camphor in the lamp, al
lowing it to remain there. Sometimes
certain brands of oil will give more or

less trouble. Treated as above you will
be well pleased with the results, This

smoking of the oil is a different propo
sition from the smoking of the lamp by
the wick being too high or too uneven.

That can only be remedied by the lower

ing of-the wick, and that must .be done
as soon as discovered, or there is danger
of soot collecting to such an extent as to
cause an explosion of the lamp or to set
the incubator on fire.
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to 80 n1llbelatotbe .....wltba-lfollap. ela tothaaCre. 1lak00Ilne8llllilap. .

Dwarl MUo Maize 'm;��==��=
D 'tb'"i""i' WbI II

. Books Free wln!!�
=��c�t;,.. t:;O�e :::.�t�lIel' �� :-l� 0;:: ......_-

duetlv8 tblUl KalDr or Crook-neck 11110. 8 fJ II �rr.�r.=)'�erens:J.�1::e�'r::!f:.:rI:==�k.,,'.":tl'nW..!J.�tap 111.00 amen.

BARTELDES SEED CO. r.a��=,!!;'
RI_. BafIlbII.1aftI 119 Y.......

Importance of Size and Shape of -an Egg.
Much has been said about high records

made by hens in the egg laying contests
as well as records made by hens in the

yards of poultry breeders. The number
of eggs produced is not all that should
be considered, for an egg to be of value
should be of good size and shape, and be
covered with a sound. smooth shell.
It is indeed very fortunate for the

poultry indulltry that hens' eggs are 0.11
so near thc same sizc. The eggs of the
different breeds in the cotitest at this

place varied in weight from 2.03 ounces

to 2.29 ounces, while the hens themselves

averaged in weight from 3.12 pounds to
6.36 pounds, and strange as it may seem,
the hens whose eggs averaged 2.03
ounces Averagp,d 5.75 pounds, while the
ones whose eggs averaged 2.29 ounces

averaged only 3.40 pounds each. In
fact, we find that the size of the hen has
little or no influence on the size of an

egg. A four pound hen will lay an egg
the Rame size as an eight pound 'hen.
Aftcr studying the poultry business

from every angle, one recognizes the fact
that the size and shape of an egg is the

on�_ thing all breeders can. work for, for
it is the only thing in common with all
breeds and varieties.
In poultry shows, the breeders of the

various brp.p.ds and varicties ,cannot enter
a free-for-all competition on size, shape,
color, comb, earlobes, shanks, or any
other characterilltic, for thp.y are not the
same with different brceds, but the size
and shape of 0.11 eggs should be the same.

Therefore, this is one of the most im

portant points to be considered in breed
ing.
An ideal egg should be an oblong oval

slightly tapp.ring from one end to the
other and should weigh 2 1/6 ounces, or

26 ounces to the dozen. Egg markets
require them to weigh at least 24 ouncp,s

to the dozen. Eggs of this size and shape
are the correct size to fill the standard

egg case filler, and if incubated, will

give .better results than where various
sizes and shapes are incubated together.
The old idea that round eggs hatch pul
lets and the long eggs hatch cockercls is
incorrcct, for a hen lays uniformly
shaped eggs regularly which hatch ap
proximately an equal number of cockerels
and pUllets.
Not.hing can be told from the size and

shape of an egg whether it is fertile or

infertile, or whether it would hatch a

cockerel or a pUllet, but the shape of an

egg is a characteristic which is trans
mitted to the offspring. Thereforc. use

as breeders only thc hcns which produce
eggs of correct size and shape.-Missouri
Experiment Station.

Tlae Chine.e
Wool/lower .

Introduced byas lastyear
has proved & great BUC
cess everywhere and &
most wonderful· floral
novalty. It Is&OelO8laof
newformandell8lfllrowth
Plants tbrow out scores
orbranches bearingballs
of crImson wool nearly
a foot thick. Also many
lateral. with smaller
heads. and fresh green
foliage. Flowers f"rm In
June but none fada be·
fore frost, contlnuln. to
expaud and glowwltll,lts
wonderful crimson-soar.

, let color.Wry shoWl!' and
lUCC8ede anywhere.

TSeed _IIel' pkt. 100,....8 for 250.• toKether wltWEEhne,!,!tRAILING PETUl'ILA. AND ANNUAL 8 ..

WILLIAM (fine novelties) free.

J'�;:f.::!���c:.�°i!,,�:��d�:'�e��'lt Bnlblt
.JOHN LEWIS C�LDS,lDo., FloralPark.:N.Y.

/Bu,mp�r Grain Crops
-Good Markets - HiSh Prices

Pt4zes IIwa..... fo Wesfe... Ca ..

_Wlleaf.·Oafs. Barler. Jllfalta anda ..

The winniDSl! of Western Canada at the Son Products
Exposition at Denver were easily,made. The list comprised
Wlleat,Oats,Barley and'Grasses. themost imp<!rtant being the
prizes rorWneat and Oats and sweep stake on Alfalfa.
No l� important th 'ii the splendid qualityof WesternCanada's
wheat and other grl1. !l9. is the excellence of tbe cattle fed and
fattened on the Jp'asst's of that country. A recent shipment
of cattle to Chicago ··t:lpped the market in that city for
quality and price.
W..tem Canada produced in 1915 one-third as mIlCh whe.t
as all of tbe UDitect Statu, or OVOI' 300.000.000 buoheJo.

I
Canada in proportion to population has a: greater exportable

• surplus ofwheat this year than any country in the·world. and at
\ present prices you can figure out the revenuefortheproducer.

Q. In Westem Caniula 1.0U will 6nd good marketl. splendid .ehoola. ex- ,

'1111\.... c.ntioDalsocial condItions.�eet climate. IUIdotber great attnctloDL
,�,:JI' There Is DOwar to", 00 land aDd DO CODllCl'lptlOD.

Send for' Illustrated pampblet and ull for redueecJ nit...,
rates, iDfonaation u to beet locatioUl, ete. .Addrea

(i' I;
��

GEO. A. COOK,
1012 Main St., KANSAS CITY, MO.

Canadl'" �"ernment Aaent.

_mr

C,Oon't foraet to drop In and ..e u. when In Kana..

... ty. om... and Ihowroom. a.ro•••treot from the
�tockyard. Ex.hanae. ,

White Plymouth Rocks
liard to beat as all·purpose towls. Excel

len t layers, with yellow legs and yellow
Skin, Eggs, $2 per 15, $5 per 40, express or

r,ostage prepaid. Have bred them exclu
""'ely for twenty-four years.
�1I0�IAS OWEN. Route 'I, TOPEKA. KAN.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS



FARM LANDS FOR SALE

Attention Home.eekera
Forty thousand homeseekers and land In

vestors from the Central Western States and
surrounding territory, would Join the line of
march to Colby, Thomas County, Kansas,
before the first of March, 1916, could they
but partially realize the bountiful paying
farm crops that have been harvested from
our fields during the past few years.
Thou"ands of acre. of Thomas County

��ef!n��ngu�""v.:'n��ltlyon{}luCI�I�i�e tYi�c:a��
two years. and the condition of our winter
wheat for 1916 Is the very best ever known.
The choicest farms and lands, $10 to $25 per
acre.
Write for our large pictorial booklet and

descriptive price list of our own lands.
Thirty years a resident of Thomas County,
Kansas.
JOHN ACJ[ARD '" SON, COLBY, KANSAS

Texas Farm Bargains
I have over a hundred tracts of about 100

acres each, good land. In Atascosa and I,lve
Oak counties. the fastest growing counties
In South Texas. which I will sell at from
$16 to $26 an acre, I will sell any tract for
a cash payment of $250 and for the balance
take long-time notes. On or berore, at an
extremely low rate of Interest. I have the
best proposition In Texas and would like a.
chance' to prove It to. you. Write for full
Information to

HARRY HYI'IIAN
100 Central Trust Bldg•• San Antonio. Te_

LISTEN!
A section of land. level, first class soli.

near the booming town of Amarillo. Texas.
population 18.000. Land all fenced, 400 acres
under cultivation. Warranty deed. bpNt of
terms. Will sell at a sacrifice. Address
JOHN SCHl'lIOCKER co',u�mus. NEB.

FOR SALE

Little Talks to Ho.usekeepers
The Child, the seed, the grain of cor••
The· acorn on the hill.

Each for some separate end Is born
In season fit. and still

Each must In strength arise to work
The almighty will.

--Stevenson.

If you have grease spots on your
kitchen floor which will not yield to the
ordinary cleaning try II. little alcohol on
them and see how easily they will dis
appear.

Before putting sweet potatoes in the
oven grease the skins slightly and they
can be peeled without any waste of the
potatoes. This same treatment may be
used with white potatoes with good
result.

A simple remedy for the treatment
of chilblains is the use of a solution of
Epsom salts. Make a solution in the
proportion of two tablespoons of the salts
to a quart of lukewarm water and bathe
the affected places night and morning,
allowing them to soak for about ten
minutes each time. After drying, mas-

sage with olive oil until the skin is per
fectly dry. There should be a great im
provement at once unless the case is ex

treme. However, it is a good plan to
keep this treatment during the cold sea

son, so that the chilblains will not recur.

The canning of vegetables is no 10n�er
uncertain. It is possible to provide
throughout the winter months many of
the vegetables now enjoyed only during
the growing season or bought in cans
from the grocer's shelves. The time to

.

begin this work is now. Iii planning the
garden, arrange for growing enough ex
tra vegetables for winter use.

Don't forget to add a handful of salt
to the last rinse water these cold days
as

.

it will help to keep the clothes from
freezing so badly.

--------------------

Cleaning a Brussels Rug.
While moving a stove in which we had

been burning soft coal, the pipe came

apart and fell, scattering soot all over
a light tan rug with pink and green

··I.'.h' as
a Feather'·
''-alk about light,
Ruify, tempting
and wholesome

JeUyRoU.,
Cakes, BilCuitB,

and other good
things. Myl but

,CALUMET: �.
. BAKING POWDER -:

. 'certaiqly beat, tJ:!e b!-Dd
for sure reeults-for purity,

economy and wholesome bak
ings. Tell YQur mother to trJ'
Calu.�et :Baki�g Powder 011

the"D,l9De1-ba�k guarantee."
RecelvliidHIch_t Awarda

New Cook'&!Jk Fne
SU SliP jn' Pound' Can.

Farmen. Here You Are: Just the prop
erty that you want If y'ou are going to re
tire. A good house of ten rooms, all In
good repair. Bath, hot and cold water.
electric lights. Four and one-half lots
(112%-foot front). This property In one
haU block of paved street. The best loca
tion In town. Excellent school •• fine college
and an Ideal re"ldcnce town. Thl" property
Is worth $4.500. but will be sold for $�.500.
one-half cash. It taken at once. Here Is
your opportunity. AddreRs
Wi'll. C. T. ADAI'IIS HOLTON, KANSAS

TWO BIG LAN D BARGAINS
160-Acre Well Improved Farm-80 acres

cultivated, balance pasture and meadow; 1 'k
miles good high school town; good soli; big
snap. Worth $75. Priced at $45 per acre
for quick sale.
nO-Acre Alfalfa Creek Bottom Farm-60

acres now In alfalfa. Some fine walnut tim
ber. 160 acres as good soil as there Is In
Kansas,' Price only $60 per acre. Come at
once and see these farms.
M.T. SPONG FREDONIA. KANSAS

ACT QUICKLY FOR THIS
Excellent roo acres In Neosho County, one

mile good high school town. three churches.
good market; three hours to Kansas City.
M. K. & T. Fifteen acres altRlta. 20 acres
good wheat. 25 acre" pasture. balance plowed
for spring crops. Improvements and water
good. Worth UOO or more. seIling prl.ce $85

f.:'rt�iJ�: ��Y;.';:�e $11'�2°tga::n �.;��� �� $l'���
cent. Addrp". lV. J•• Box 20. Stark. Kan.

FOR SALE---BY OWNER
6SS-Acre Farm In Mayes County. Okla.• at

$25 per acre. Some creek bottom. large or
chard. Will sell on easy terms. Write for
full particulars.
L. E. Hohman. 20 Neb. Bldg•• Tulsa. Okla.

For Immediate Sale I offer my east 'h of
the S. W. % and the S. W. % of the S. W.
quarter of Section 13. Township 16. Range
24. Miami Co., Kan.. 120 acres partly Im
proved small buildings for $4.000 spot cash.

·E. W. Jones. O.mer, Crookston. I'Illnn.
GENUINE BARGAIN-Quarter section 3 'h

miles from market. no builtlings; 120 acres
in wheat; average rental for three years,
over $360. Surrounding Ianrta, ,40 an acre.
This goes for $30 for quick sale. Terms.
No trade.
JAS. H. UTTI.E, LA CROSSE, KANSAS

FOR SALE
The best farm and buildings In Lyon

County. conststrne of 250 acres. Either as a.
Whole or In 40-acre. tracts. 1'4 mile west
of the city limits of Emporia. Address
lr.. D. NUTTING EI'IIPORIA. KANSAS

EXCHANGE
240 Acres. Franklin County; 8-room dwell

ing. Ideal stock. grain. Want 40. 80.
BUCKEYE AGENCY - OTTAWA. KANSAS

NO FLOODS, NO DROUTH
Sure crops. 320 acres highly Improved. Irri

gated Colorado ranch. at. harentn.
BOX 345 WAI{EJo}NJo}Y. KANSAS

EIGHTY ACRES NEAR CHANUTE
All tillable. Five-room house. large barn.
granary. four henhouses. other buildings.plenty water. orcharrl. Immediate possesslon. Fifteen acre. hog-tight. Pr-Ice, $3.850.Home Invefltment Company, Chanute, Kan.

FOR SALE
320 ACREB-200 tillable. 100 a, cult .. bal.

pasture. Close to city. this countv. $13.00
per acre. Terms.
SOUTHERN REAI,TY CO" 1I1cAIester, Okla.
SOUTHERN FARMB-lIl1sslfllllppl, Arkan

sas, Tennessee. Cheap land for corn. stock
Or general tarmlng. MARTIN'" COLE. 118
Madison Ave., 1I1emphlH, Tenll.
160 ACRES, ONE 1I111,E FROI'II TEXHOl'lIA.
Improved. all fa.rm land; 80 acres In cui.

ttvatton, 'balance In pasture. Fine locationtor home. $3.500.
S()RIBNER-WHITE '" CO •• Texhoma. Okla.

FASHION DEPARTMENT - ALL PATfERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In New York City. for Kansas Farmer.We can supply our readers with high-grade. perfect-fitting, seam-allowing patternsat 10 cents each. postage p,repald. Full directions for making. as well as the amountof material required. accompanies each pattern. When ordering. all you have to doIs to write your name and address plainly. give the correct number and size of each

pattern you wan t, and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to fill all orderspromptly and guarantee sate delivery. SpeCial offer: To anyone ordering a patternwe will send the latest Issue of our fashion book, "Every Woman Her Own Dressmaker." for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book Ifordered without pattern. 5 cents. Address all orders for patterns or books to Kan!lasFarmer. Tooeka. Kansu.

No. 'l'428-Glrlls Dress: Cut In sizes 6. 8. 10. 12 and 14 years. This pretty frockIs made with a sepa ru te blouse, which has a high neck and long sleeves. Over thisIs worn a Jacket bodice showing the underblouse at top and bottom and made without sleeves. The two-gor« skirt Is quite full and Is joined to the overblouse at thewaist line. No. 7432-I..adles' Shirtwaist: Cut In sizes 34 to 46 Inches bust measure.This bodice has a double-breasted closing and two small tucks at each side of therront near the shoulders. The back Is plain. The neck I" trimmed with an ornamental collar coming clown In long revers along the edges of the ctostng. No. '1'441_Boy's Overco"t: Cut In sizes 6. 8. 10. 12 and 14 Years. Thl. garment Is of sacquecut with visible clo"lng In the center of the front and with the neck either highwith small collar or onen with revers in the usual manner. In the back there Is aseam and a small u ndr-r-In td box plait bolnw the waist. giving a little freedom to thematerial. No. 741�Ladl"8' Empire NcglJgee: Cut In sizes 36. 40 and 44 Inchesbust measure. The "hart-waisted ernntrc bodice Is used In this gown. and It alsohas the low shoulder wit h a short wide sleeve below. There Is a handsome collarand plastron as a neck trimming. The skirt Is arranged In very "mall box plaitsand these are attached to the outer edee ot the waist. No. 7409-I,adletl' ThreeGore Skirt: Cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches waist measure. This smart skirt has threegores, the sides of the front cut away at the top 'for the tnscrtton of a shaped yoke,and the 'center 'of the bn ck .arranged In a. wide hox-plalt panel. The closing Is Infront. No. 'l'429--I.adleH' DreHs: Cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Simpleand smart. this dress has a plain waist with center front closing and with a widecollar at the low neck. The plain sleeves are shaped to the arm and may be longor short. The three gores of the skirt nre quite full and are gathered at the topand at tached to the lower edge o� a d eep rounded yoke.

a:::"FREE
FITS YOIJR OLD lAMP.,OO C."tll.-� ."........".

pare ..bit. Ugb' tn>m (Uro_l COllI.011. B_te .ICIl� or .Ieotrtclt,..COSTS ONty II:Jlllll' fOR. HOllISW.want 0"._D In _cb locallt,. SO..bom we caD ....fer new ouotom....Tal<. ad-..tageofour Spelll,,1Offer to
=�"l�.rl�'l'N�••' Write

1lOIIISWfLI co.. sa ................atr...

New Feather Beds only $5.40
:��=::-:=.::,. B!::'t��·I��. o�:�I:l:C�:"':"�7..uteed. Wrlte'.r catalogue aDd our -onderfal flEE .ffEL••••IEa FOJlEI • 'IUDW C... 100•. 1188 ._....... Co

SCHOOLS'AND COLLEGES

<:1Tn1WA.,KANS_
ANew Crochet Book

dgings and Insertions
A special selection

of pretty patterns.
La r g e illustrations
with complete In
structions. Over 50
new designs applied
to Handkerchiefs.
Towels. Yokes, Cur
tains, etc.

Every page useful.
Price. postpaid. lOe.

Pattem Dept.
KANSAS FARJIIEB

Topeka, Kan.

A Modern Topeka Home
TO SELL AT A BARGAIN
Inside location. on a good street.Dear school. Seven-room house.all modern conveniences. Goodbarn. This proposition will Inter

eat anyone wanting a choice loca-

���r a�� us: h1�d'j.es!,rlced to.

BOI &, Care KANSAS FARMER

Advertisers in Kansas Farm�r
are reliable and sell dependable
merchandise. Tell them where you
saw their ad.
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floral' Ciesip. I: feared the rug.W88

ruined. 1 T;rushed ,off lill 1 could, then
took it in a vacant room, spread it on tl)e
floor, then took a brush .wjth about .a :

very thing,
pint of saU made quite damp by pouring . hand cvery time a bucket of water is
denatured alcohol over it, and sifted the needed in the house, and for this reason

salt over the rug, scrubbing it thoroughly they should make this chore as light II.S

with a stiff brush. After sweeping 'my possible.
rug was bright as new. I have since About one week of cleaning lamps and
tried the salt and alcohol on spots on washing chimneys daily, would set any
other carpets and rugs and find the com- man to thinking about how he could have
bination removes them. light without so much work, and yet

when he is furnished a bright light every
evening he doesn't, realize the drudgery
it has entailed....

.

This same reasoning might be applied
to many ·of the daily tasks incident to
keeping the family quarters clean and
comfortable and cheery. The men do
not realize that it means ''keeping ever·

lastingly at it" 'in a way that becomes
drudgery when these duties multiply to
the extent that there is little time left
for other things.
When the time comes' that conven·

iences in the house are considered in ap
praiSing a farmer's worth, more will see
these improvements in the light of assets
rather than as luxuries.

I Y�J:;t',-
.. �I' •

� � I _' .' '\ �

:I'
' �. I'.,
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� ,i!

�
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lier ties els.·
.. ·(lliara.ctel' is, notderme(l iii,?' ''Wh:r,'-I am' sUr.Inised, 4uD�:�I', .

. 8; minute. This��rl has �een _train�g' he! mistress exclaimed. ''Wllo �re 'you
herself 'f,,1' years to be punctual. She IS gOlDg to marry!" , .'.

ever ready. for emergenetee, for this habit "Ab gwine marry Jim Johnson,hone,:'
of punctuality now touches her life in Aunt Mary informed ·her, grinning bash.
all its relations -and she is making her fully.

.

,

influence feit in her own family, at least, "Jim Johnson!' 'Why, Aunt Mary, h�
for 'tli'ey must come to see the wonderful is nothing but a worthless loafer who

'advantage of being always ready, always tries..to be a sport."
on time. The punctual girl while she is "Yas. Ah knows dat, chile," Aunt
earnest and womanly. has not lost any Mary admitted, "but hit am like dis. Ali
of her girlish charm. Her outlook is en- done wucked hard all my life, an' my ole

eouraging, new chances are constantly man, he wouldn't er 'lowed me to 00

opening to her for advancement because stravapnt ef Ar'd wanted to be. Now,
it'is known that she can be relied upon. he's done daid, an' Ali got 'nough money
-By ANNA H. QUILl., hi The House- from his 'surance to 'low mahself some

keeper. luxuries. Ali knows dat nigger Jim am

powerful wufless, but, he sho' do know
Bow She Won Trip to :Ha,nbattan. how to put -en style, an' h�'ll look pow.
The following letter has just been reo erful fine eettin' 'roun' de eabinl" '

ceived from Miss Alice. Henning, Bucklin,
.

'

telling how she. won a trip to Manhattan.
This young lady is one of the Southwest
Kansas group pictured on this -page last�
week.
"Last spring I had the oppor.tunity to

join a, district contest for sewing and,
bread-baking.
"I did not do much toward my sewing

all summer, but some time after school
etarled I began making my apron, fol

lowing a ahort-sleeved pattern we had at
home. I sewed it all by hand, I fin
ished my apron a. few days before the
contest was held. There I won first
prize, which entitled me to a. frce trip
to Manhattan to attend the Farm and
Home Week, and to Topeka to see the
State Capitol. '

"My apron was entered in the state
contest at Manhattan and was awarded
fifth prize there. I also won first prize
in buttonhole-making and third in nail·
driving there.
"I am very glad I entered this contest

as I had a very enjoyable trip and a

great deal of good experience."

, Young Kafir Winners.

The picture on this page is thatOf'iwo
boys in Southeastern Kansas who last
fall won first prizes in their districts for
knf ir grown by them.
Glen Obermier, at the left in the cut,

It is a fair, even-handed, noble adjust•
ment of things ,that while there' is in. '

fection'in disease, and sorrow, there' is
nothing in the world so irresistibly con

tagious as laughter and good humor.
Dickens.

_-

LightQini Cake.
. ..,

Cupful sugar
Cupful flour
Cupful butter
Egg

1 Teaspoonful baking powder
Flavoring

Mix in dry state, sugar, flour and
baking 'powdcr. PU.t butter in tin meas

uring cup and melt. Break egg in butter
and beat well. Add enough milk to fill
cup. Pour on dry ingredients and mix.

The Punctual Girl
The f.unctual girl is always a. thought·

ful gir. She i� the girl who 'does not
delay in doing an errand; who never

keeps the breakfast waiting while she
repairs some forgotte,n damage to her
clothes. No one is ever kept waiting
while she sews a rip in her dress or a

break in her glove. These things are all
done in season. She never puts off doing
a thing at the right time, because she
has learned that when a thing has been
attended to, and put away, therc is no

need to worry about that particular
thing.

She is the girl who is at her desk on

time if she is one of the great army of
working r·rls. Her employer and her
friends al know that she will be ready
for business or pleasure at the appointed
time.
This girl's nerves are in good order be

cause she never has to hurry or worry to
"catch up" some work that has been

neglected at the proper time, and her
life runs on smoothly and happily be
cause no undone task or neglected ap
pointment is worrying her, or making

Chocolate Pie.

1 Cupful sugar
1 Tablespoonful butter

2 ��b�:sg�o�t�,:sChoColate. melted
2
% ��gf� �::lJlsmA��r.

Beat togetter the sugar, butter and
yolks of eggs. Add the melted chocolate.
Heat the milk and add gradually, all ex
cept enough to mix the flour. Add the
flour and milk paste, and boil in double
boiler. Bake thc crust, then add' filling,
frost top with whites of eggs, and brown
in oven.

.

A Luxury.
Mary was of middle age and had for

many years been possessed of a thrifty
. husband who, dying, left her insurance
to the amount of some six hundred dol
lars. Some months after her bereave

ment, Aunt Mary approached her mis
tress and with much apron twisting an

nounced that she would like to leave for
a day in order to get married.

TWO. CHAMPION KAFIR GBOWEBS

OF SOUTHEAST KANSAS - ON THE

LEI'T, GLEN OBERMilElB, INDEPEN

DENCE; BIGHT, WALTER YOE, TYRO•.

Get the horse manure ready for hot
bed use. It should heat evenly and
should not get hot enough to burn.

fourteen years old, won a high grade
Holstein heifer sired by Sir Juliana Grace
De Kol, also trip to Manhattan during
Farm and Home Week. In addition to

being first in the Independence district,
he was awarded state championship on

kafir,
This boy's kafir yielded at the rate

of 88.8 bushels an acre. But it. was

not yield alone that determined the
prize-winners. The cost of producing the

crop, his story of method and opcrations,
and his exhibit were also considered iii
awarding the prizes.
The plot on which he grew his kafir

was only one-twentieth of an acre. This
he plowed, harrowed, planted and eulti
vated, The rows were three feet four
inches apart, and a seed was planted
«very six inches in the row, there being
1,320 plants. The kafir was surface

planted about the middle of May-when
corn was being planted. Glen hired his
father to hand-head the kafir for .him,
H lid this expense was included in the

growing cost, which was fourteen cents
a bushel. He realized a profit of forty
nve cents a bushel.
Walter Yoe, at the right in the cut,

won first prize in the Caney district,
which prize was a trip to Manhattan.
He planted one acre and grew 45 bushels
of kafir on it.
The winner in the third section of

Montgomery County, was Fred Harris,
but we have neither' his picture nor the
record of his crop.
No one can question the value and the

fur-reaching effect of work of this kind
<lone among the boys, who will in a few
short years be the farmers of our great
state. As we have many times stated,
we believe there is no greater work. or
none more important than that of show

ing the young people the great possibili
ties of farm life, and it is to be hoped
that the number of boys and girls enter

ing such contests this year may be far
greater than for the past year.

Conveniences as Assets.

A
. farmer's progress should' be gauged

by the improvements he has installcd in
the farm house. If this were the prac
tice, there would be more convenient and
well arranged houses and more healthy,
happy farm women. Many times the
profits are turned into more land or

more stock at the. expense of the health
and contentment of those who do the
housework. We do not believe this is
ever deliberately planned-it is neglected
and overlooked-and if financial rating
and success were based on modern im
provements in the house, they would be
given more consideration.
We cannot think any man is proud

of the fact that his wife or daughters

�VtctorTallong'Machine Company'
announces an important discovery'

The\\dorTungs-toneStylus
An improved, semi-peemanent, changeable, reproducing
stylus of tungsten combiiUng all the desirable features

of the Victor system of changeable needles with

the added advantage of playing 50 to 2.00

records without changing.
learn in time, namely: that no permanent point can
be made to last forever on hard disc records. The

SoZjewel stylus was a success on the old wax cylinder
records, but jewels do wear rough in time, and, if
not instantly detected and changed, will quickly
spoil a valuable collection of records-s-a most in-
sidious danger; hence the Victor Steel Needle, to
be used but once, was the onlY' practical needle for TODe
the new gramophone type of hard record until
the discovery of the miraculous properties of tungsten for

reproducing styli.
TUNGS-TONE is a trade-name andwas coined for the

occasion.' The new Tungs·tone Stylus is made in SOfT
TONE AS WELL AS IN FULL TONE and can be

changed instantly, just the same as a steel needle. The

virtue of the Tungs-tene Stylus lies in a small cylinder of
�gs�e�.projecting from the end of a steel holder in which
It IS ngtdly set.

The tiny cylinders of tungsten reproduce Victor Records
better than any other known material. Smooth, strong
and full as to tone. The Victor Tangs-tone Stylus fits all
Victor sound boxes.

After searching the earth for better stylus
material, a Victor expert discovered the
miraculous reproducing and wearing
qualities of tungsten. The Tungs-tone
Stylus will play from fifty to two hun
dred records or even more. The life of
the Tungs-tone Stylus depends on the
character and yolwne of the records
played.

yOU DON'T HAVE TO CHANGE THE
TUNGS-TONE STYLUS until it wears out. When this
takes place the stylus simply stops reproducing as a signal
for a new one. There is no danger of spoiling the record,
because, strange to say, tungsten is softer than the record,
although its wearing quality is one to two hundred per cent.

better than the hardest steel. We cannot eA'Plain whr
it is one of nature's secrets-a phenomenon. We. only
know it is true and recommend the Tungs-tene Stylus to

all Victor users.

NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE is the chief nostrum
of manufacturers of machines operated ·with a permanent

jewel point, but the Victor Company knOW5what others will

Important warning.
Victor Records can be safely and aatialiactorlly
played only with Victor Needl•• or Tan•••
tone Styla. on Vic:ton or Victro.... Victor

Records canDOt be safely played on aw:biDea

with jeweled or other reproducilqr poiIdIo

Made in Full Tone and Soft Tone

Boxes of ten, 35C Packages of foUl', IOC

Manufactured exclusively by
.

Yic:tor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.



It took 301'� days
of the hardest kind of service to

wear out this pair of

Goodrlcb
"HIPRESS"
-The Rubber Boots and Shoes

"With the Red·Line 'round the top"
We' ...e been dYing you actual Instances of the remarkable superiority of theMOLDED RED-LINE Rubber Footwear. Here'. another that came to us
recently. Willard Crane. of Martel, Warren
county, Ohio, started In Febl'1lBl')' with • pAirof "HIPRESS" and wore them steadily SOl�
days "before they 'Would give in. The roughest
usage imaginable-concreting, railroad work, tUe
ditching, etc. Said be had been buying three
P.'!irs of boots a year for ten years until be tried
'HIPRESS." He is 80 enthusiastic that he 'Went
belOre a notary and made the above stateljlent
ander Oath, sending as a copy. Tha" 6 the
service "HIPRESS" is giYing-lt Is so far ahead
of the ordfiiii"ry boot and shoe that there Is DO comparison.

, 'WPRESS" Is made of the same tough rubber that goes
Into Goodrich AutoTlres-MOLDED INTO ONE SOLID
PIECB I Weakness of the hand-made boot thus not pos
sible-they'll outwear anything on the market. Remember
_Goodrich is the :only concern making these wonderful
boats and shoes-you can tell the pnwne by the REDLINE 'ROUND THE TOP.

Comem an Btvle6-1111m11'loot1, 1I� bootB.
Jl(Ie8, arcuc.. etc.

De I. F. GoodrIch Company
AKRON.OIDO

...._. of the Cele'-ted Coodricb A___
I>ile T uB.., in ,h. Lo... Ran"

for beat flt-1oqeatWNI'

'HAPPY FARMER
TRACTOR $550.00

F. I). B. Fsotory

,BEST
MACHINE
EVER
INVENTED
FOR THE
FARM

POWER
AND
TRACTION'
ITS
FEATURES

Write now for complete information. Come and see real machine.
TOPEKA FOUNDRY a MFG. CO.

Agents for Shawnee County
318 JACKSON STREET TOPEKA� KANSAS

Water under pressure in
your home will make
housework easier, add
to comfort, and increase the
property value.
All water requirements of
farm homes are met at mod
erate cost with our pneumatic
pressure outfits.

May WI giVIyou deta;'"

Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
KIIDlI&8 City Omaha

(SUS-SlL)

----- THE-----

"Mona, Saving Simplex"
The Best Value in Light

Farm Tractors
A real tractor, properly design ..1 for heavy farm

work. carerully constructed from the best materials.
provided with equipment of the hIghest character
and fully guaranteed. the Simplex stands out as a
money-Baver to the farmer. both In purchase price
aod In cost of operation.

The Simplex. Pulling Four 14·lnoh Plows. Seven
Inohe. Deep. (From a Photograph.)

A heavy-duty four-cyUnder motor. Bupplylng 30
harpe power all the belt and 15 on draw bar, at

75�w� s�'ee�� forward and reverse: cut steel goaTII
running In all bath In dust-proot case. Hyatt
heavy-duty roller bearlnga, Perfex Radiator. with
20-lnch fan. all parts easily accessible and replace
able. slmpleBt and moat economical to operate.

Price $825 F. O. B. Factory
WHY PAY MORE'

We Want Live Dealerl and St.t. Dlltrlbutor••
Write for our NOl. TIlustrated Catalogue. We'lI

tell you all about It.

SIMPLEX TRACTOR CO.
1812 Central Ave.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Garden Seed ,Ea,rly
CHEAP garden seed is often dear at

any price. A high price i8 not
necessarily a guarantee of, high

quality, but it does not pay to buy
cheap seeds which may not grow. or may
not produce vegetables of a good variety
if they do grow. The loss of time and
ground is 80 great that the slightlrhigher cost of seeds furnished by reli
able firms saves the pla,nter money in
the long run.
The buyer must depend entirely upon,

the reputation of the seedsman to insure
his getting seed of the variety he orders.
but after the seed has been secured, he
-ean test its germination power. In
making the test it is better to plant
fifty or a hundred of the seeds in a lIat
box of earth and see bow many of them,
will devclop into plants. They should
be ,planted just as deeply in the box as

they would be if planted in the garden.
This is a much better 'test than that
ordinarily made between moist blotters,
or in similar ways which enable-1nany
seeds to sprout that have not vitality
'enough to produce good plants 'in the
garden, or even to get through the soil
at all. It is not necessary' to demand a

high germination percentage in case of
cabbage, tomato, or other seeds that are
to be started indoors, or in hotbeds, and
transplanted later, but in general, at
least eighty out of every hundred tested
should grow, or the seed should not 'be
used.
If it is too much trouble to make the

actual planting test, another may be
made by simply putting seeds between
sheets of blotting paper, and keeping
them moist but not, too wet, and at
ordinary room temperature - about 60
degrees F.-for a reasonable length of
time. Radishes and lettuce may be ex

pected to sprout in two or three days,
while carrots and some other seeds may
require much longer time. If blotting
paper is not available, several thick
nesses of ordinary newspaper or cloth
may be used to hold the moisture. The
bottom of a shallow dish should be cov
ered with half nn inch or 'an inch of
sand, which will keep the blotting paper
moist and furnish drainage to keep the
water from standing around the seed.
If many tests are to be made at once,
two sheets of paper, or cloth, between
which the first layer of seeds is placed,
may be made the bottom of a consider
able pile of similar tests which can be
thoroughly sprinkled from the top and
.allowed to drain down into the sand.
It is important that the temperature

be kept uniform, ventilation be good, and
the drainage be thorough, and that mois
ture be kept about the seeds. ' These
conditions can be controlled well in many
kitchens, living rooms; and basements,
but perhaps the incubator will control
them better than anything else found on
the farm. It would probably not be a

good thing to try to make tests while
eggs are being hatched, but if many
samples are to be tested, the incubator
can be filled up with seeds enough to
make it pay to run it.-Circular Missouri
College of Agriculture.

Garden Notes for February.
Make the garden as large as the avail

able space and the family demands
justify.
Plant as great a variety 01 crops as

your space will permit and the tastes
of the family demand. Do not be con
tent in growing -a half dozen kinds of
vegetables. Variety is the spice of gar
dening from the home standpoint.
Equalize the space of the garden to

the extent of the use and relative pro
ductiveness.
Arrange the crops as far as possible

in order, of their planting and group
those of Ii' similar season of growth. For
example, plant the asparagus, rhubarb.
horseradish and winter onions at one
side of the garden, then on either side
of the remaining space plant parsnips,'
salsify, parsley, and other full season
crops, and follow with onions, radishes.
lettuce, beets, and cabbage. 'Then those
requiring warmer weather for growth,
such as beans, tomatoes and the vines.
Get at least two crops from most of

the space, Onions set for green onions
should, be followed with celery;. early
cabbages, by late cucumbers; early po
tatoes by sweet corn, celery, beans, tur
nips or spinach; peas by late cabbage,
carrots or beetsj , lettuce and spinach by
beans, cabbage, celery or corn.
Use only standard varieties and avoid

new varieties and novelties. Choose
varieties for quality rather' than earli
ness or producttveness.

Buff Orpington Ducks.
Mrs. Fred Seiglinger, of Oklahoma,

is enthusiastic over ducks as farm fowls,
and writes as follows:
"Ducks have all the advantages of

chickens and none of their drawbacks
such as lice, mites, cholera, roup, scaly
legs, etc. We have raised nearly all
kinds oJ poultry, .but find our Buff
Orpington ducks the least trouble and
the most profitable of any we have tried.
The young are easily raised but should
be liberally fed on soft feed several
times daily. They grow about three
times as fast as does a chicken. When
full grown they are light feeders, good
foragers, destroying thousands of in
sects. They do not need a pond, but
should be provided with plenty of drink
ing water. They do not scratch the
garden, are easily confined, and do not
need fine houses, They prefer to roost
in the open except in cold, stormy wea
ther, and then a dry shed will be all
they require.
"These ducks are larger than Runners

and are good layers. They will lay when
much older than will hens."

Shawnee Pomona Grange.
The Pomona Grange of Shawnee Countywill hold its monthly meeting in Room 5

on the fifth floor of the State House,
February 17. The special order is, "Shall
we change the Pomona meeting from
monthly to quarterly?" A full attend
ance is desired.

Precipitation In Kansas For January
Reports Furnished by S. D. Flora, U. S. Weather Bureau.

.

O.bO
m
o .

0.33

The amounts given Include the water from rain and melted sleet and snow.

THE precipitation this month was, with one exception, the heaviest
that has evcr been recorded in Kansas, during January. The averageamount over the eastern third was more than six times that of the

western third, but there were very few counties that had less than the
normal.

The month's snowfall was above normal and was vcry irregularlydistributed. A severe sleet and ice storm on the 26th left the eastern half
of the state nearly all covered with a solid sheet of ice from one-half to
two inches thick, but the western half and the extreme northern counties
escaped any damage by this storm.

The small circles in the counties show the location of. the Weather
Bureau stations.
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February 12,

FARM AND Hi;RD
G c. WIt llock EdfIi...
w. J. Cod, StockA.....
tiIiq.O.W.DniM _1&11_

Addre•• All Commwaica
tio... to Kall.a. Farmer
aDd Not to Illdiyidual.
Penoutmail may )Ia". to beWI
for MYera! ..� or .. lela784 ill
lonr_am" ..a ]tan••• F.rmer
caDDot ...1l1li8 All,. z.poIIIillility
'or occlIrrlllC tMleby

CL&.IM
_

MLE DATE!J.
Perell_...

Feb. 2" - Breedel't5' Sale. HutchlDllon. Kan.
C. B. Warkllntin. Newton. Kan•• Manager.

Jacka and Jennele.
Feb. 16-P. E. Momo, BTon"on. Kan.
Feb. 18-C. H. Early. Centralia, Mo.
Feb. 22-J. E. Park. Cameron. Mo.
Feb. 2a-o. W. Overley. McCune. Kan.
Marcb •• 191f-W. J. Finley. Hlglrlnsvllle.

M!�h 'I and 8-L. II. Monsee.. & Son. Smith-
ton, Mo.

March 15-Bradley Bros., WarrenBbu..... MOo
March 8o--G. C. Roan, LaPlata. Mo.

8Il0rthom..
April 5 and S, UU-Central Shorthorn Sale.
Independence, Mo.

Bereford Cattle.
JIIarch ,,- Northwest . MlsBourl Hereford
Breedel't5' Auoclation. Sale at South St.
Joseph, Mo. Jes"" Engle, SherIdan, Mo .•
aales Mgr. H. D. CornlBh, Osborne, Mo••
Secl·etary.

March 3-KanBas Hereford Breeden. Man
hattan. Kan. Prof. W. :A. Cochel. Mgr.

Holsteins.
Feb. ll-H. D. Burger. Seneca. Kan.
Feb. 16-H. L. Cornell, Route S, Lincoln.
Neb.

Feb 23-Nebruka Holstein Breedera' Sale
Co., Bale at South Omaha. E. M. Little.
Clarks. Neb.. Manager.

Feb. aa-A. B. Hall, Creston, Iowa.

CombinatIon Jhoeede...• !!ele.
Feb. 16 to 18-S. S. Kirk, Manager. Wichita.
Kan.

. Duroee.
Feb. 16-Kansas State Agricultural College.
Manhattan. Kan.

Feb. 16-Thompson Bra .... GarrJaon. Xan.
March 8-John Kemmerer. Mankato. Kan.

, Poland Chlnu.
Feb. 16-Kan"a" State AgrIcultural College,
Manhattan. Kan.

Feb. 16-Herman Gronnlger & Sons, Ben-
dena. Kan.

Feb. 17--0. W. Long. Craig. Mo.
Feb. 17-H. C. Graner,. Lancaster, Kan.
Fcb. 18-H. B. Walter, Effingham. Kan.
Feb. 19-Belcher and Bennett Bros., Lee'B
Summit, Mo.

Feb. 19-01lvler & Sons, Danville, Kan.
Feb. 23-U. S. Byrne. Saxton, Mo. Sale at
St. Joseph Stock Yards.

Feb. 2S-F. E. Moore & Son. Gardner. Kan.
Feb. 28-A. J. Erhart & Sons, Ness City,
Kan:

March l-Clarence Dean. Weston Mo. Sale
at Dearborn. Mo.

A ten-year-old Ayrshire cow. owned by .a

dairyman In Pensylvania. has just made a

new milk record for that dairy breed of
cattle. The cow produced 26.000 pound� of
milk In one year. Her butter fat produc
tion wu 806 pounds. At a low price for
this cow's milk for one year It would have
amounted to about $660 cash.

W. H. Bayless &�Blue Mound. Kan.
have one of the largest herds of Imported
and home-bred Belgian horses In Kansas.
Several years ago Mr. Bayless made two
trips to Belgium and brought over a large
shipment of mares and a number of high
class stallions. Each year he hali raised on
his farms twenty to twenty-five colts. He
now has on hand a fine lot of both young
mares and stallions, the kind with ..Ize and
quality. They also have a few choice Per
cherons. Bayle�s & Son have shown for sev
eral years at the Kansas State Fair and the
American Royal and always won their .hare
of prizes In the classes and several cham
pionships.
John Perrenoud. -;;rHumboldt. Kan., Is

contributing hi. share to live stock Im
provement In Kansas. In addition to his

hheavy producing herd of Guernsey CI':ttle. he

has a tine herd of pure-bred Duroc J..rsey

hogs and a very fine nock of Buff Leghorn
c Ickens. He baa one of the richly-bred
Guernsey herds In the "tate and one that
has proven profitable every year since It
Was established. At this time he haA a fine
lot of young stock In his herd. Including
some choice young bulls.

Although the severe cold and stormy

Dweather cut down the attendance at the
. uroc bred sow Bale held by R. P. Wells,

ofrfFormoso. Kan .• JIlnuary 26. th" splendid
o erlng sold at a fall' average. While the
top of the sale was 136. the average for the
entire lot was $30. Mr. W..Us Is one of the
progressive breeder� and ha.. succe..ded In

delvtheloPlng a type of Durocs that I.' popular
'IV farmers and feeders. He will breed a

ra....%ll.;� of extra fine gilts for summer

P Clatalogs are out to;:"the sale of big-type
o and China and Duroc bred sow� to be

held by O. W. Long. at Craig. Mo.• February

�7'1 The catalog �hows a rIchly-bred lot of
o and China and Duroc sows. The offer

Ing wlll be mostly trl ..d MWS. The sows In
tbls sale carry the best blood of thp. breed

��dt wlll be one of the very useful offerings

hi; p�\\�I�ekl';.°Jd t��:sa�:a�iwa��e�r:t'i�a�re�
f' Cataloge are ou�unclng the Poland

t�hlnaMbred sow �ale of Clarence D"an. Wes

D
n.

b
o. Mr. Dean will hold this sRle at

i
ear om. Mo., on account of thp conven

aen':feKof the electric line from St. Joseph
be onea':,;a�h�I\;';st )�rs o��etl:'e'fI ���n;:IS:� ��
��I� t� spring. MORt of the hp.rd sows are

and brexn�:r t!�d g�o':t"tg����.p��c: :r:��I':,�
r�:�k Bllg Bone by Smooth BIg Bone. a hog
M d

We ghed 1.000 pounds, and Big Bone

B�b e� by Long Big Bone and out of a BIg

Bla k "if' This hog Is a half broth"r to

Black Bllg Bone and to Smooth Big Bone.

'IV
c g Bone 2d and Smooth Big Bone

8hel�e t�e two hogs that won the champlon-
1916

a
S
the Iowa State FR.I.... In 1914 and

:black BI:°�:neB�� ���e'nw?� ..

In 1914 and

CHOTCE HOLSTETN GRADE COWS AND
heifers. mostly springers. The be�t obtain
able. Save time. money and long shipment&.
Car loado a specialty. State reqUirements.
Paul E. Johnson. Olathe. Kan.

•Cassifitd A'(Ivertising
. .A.4ftrtI.illtr ......111 eiaII_.- '!'Il01l.allc1. ot people have nl'plu. itema of stock

tor .u-llmlte4 in amouat or number. hardl,. en�Il' te. J1I1It1fJ: _tau.._' dl.pla,.
adverttid... I'l'boaund. of other peopl_ wa.t to IN,.· tbne tblnl'''' Thes.
Intendln.. buyers read the claulfled "ada"-loOIdD. for ......aI... ..._ ....&IIte.....

-- _11_� 000� '01' per Week. No "ad" ·take. for
Ie.. thaD .0 ceata. Ali ''ad'" Nt In uDlform .tyle, DO 4Iepla,... Ialttal. _lUI ....IIe,.
eouat _ worda. .Addn.. _.ted. r.., ..w.,...... WI� ........

·

...........
8ft1J.&'ftOlffJ .....&!I'I'BD ad•• 1IP to Ii worth, &acludl... add_ will be taserte4
_ ......... _. $we ...., for. 1;100& fid_ ..eluIn of emplo,...., on .WIID&o .

HELP WANTED. MISCELLANEOUS.
LADY OR GENTLEMAN TO TRAVEL

for olet e.tabllshed firm. No canvuslng.
Staple Jlne. Salary. US weekly, pursnant to
contract. Jlxpensetl advanced. AddreJIs G.'
M. Nichols. Pepper Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa.

FREE TO A FEW MEN.....:sUIT· MADE TO
meuur;, In latest IItyle and chance to make
mone,. In spare time. For sam�lell and .offer��i��g��ICkerbocker Tailoring 0•• Dept. 374,

WANTED, FARMERS - MEN AND WO
men. 18 or over. for government jobs. U&
month. Steady work. Common education
sumclent. Write ImmedlR.tely for list posi
tions now obtainable. Franklin Jnstttute,
Dept. G 11%. RoChester, N. Y•.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 600 MORE
men, 20-40. for motormen and conductorL
May need more later. Sal",ry $60-$100
monthly. Experience unnecessarv. Rural
and_"mall town men preferred. Write for
application blank. Address Supt. Employ
ment, National Railway, Kansas City, Mo.

REAL ESTATE.
'OZARKS OF MISSOURI, FARMS AND
timber lands. from n to ,,0 per acre. Write
for list; Avery & Stephens.' Mansfield. Mo.

TO TRADE ON LAND--0NE FIVE-PAS
"engel' Maxwell auto In good Bhape. Address
L. Heaton, Larned, Kan.

FOR SALE-PANHANDLE AND OKLA
homa land. Write' D. Thoburn. Higgins.
Texas.

WANTED-FARMS. HAVE 3.357 BUY
ers. Describe your unsold property. 679
Fa,rmers' Exchange. Denver. Colo.

.160 ACRES NICE LEVEL eORN, WHEAT
or alfalfa land. one mile from �tatlon. $25
per acre; terms. J. W. Wampler. Garden
City. Kal).

WANTED - TO HEAR FROM OWNER
of good farm tor sale, State cash price
and description. D. F. Bush. Minneapolis.
Minn.

LAWRENCE. KANSAS. - WILL TRADE
my new home there. convenient to high
school and university. for a farm. Address
W. H. McClure. 917 Locust. Kan�as City. Mo.

160 ACRES IN WASHTNGTON COUNTY,
Kansas. Rich bottom lantl. bcst farm In
state. U15 per acre. Otis Chappell, Had
dam, Kan.

WANTED - FARMS AND RANCHES.
Owners send description. We have cuh buy
erB on hand. Don't pay commission. WrIte
Up-To-Date Realty Exchange. La Salle, III.

FREE GOVERNMENT LAND - 250.000
acres In Arkansas now open to homestead
entry. Send 60c for revised township map
of state and COpy Homo"teatlers' Guide Book.
L. E. Moore. Little Rock. Ark.

CIVIL SERV'lCE EXAlIfINATIONS OPEN
the way to good governmen t posl tlons. I
can coach you by mall at small cost. Full
particulars free to any American citizen of
eighteen or over. Write today for Booklet
CE-809. Earl Hopkins. Washington. D. C.

FOR SALE-A MODERN HOME IN
Topeka. located on a good street. near

school and business dl8trlct; two lots. mod
ern seven-room house. barn, a choice loca
tion. Will sell at a bargMn. No trades.
Address Z. care Kansas Farmer.

HALF SECTION IMPROVED LAND TWO
mllell from county seat. two railroads.
churches to fit most notions, and schools for
a sizeable brain; good land, good roads. good
shallow water. fields and pastures laid off
for han1iy feeding. Six thousand dollars
cash will swing this deal. Don't waste

stamps with less. Easy time on balance.'
No trade. L. G. Conner, Canyon. Texas.

IN THE WORLD'S BEST CLIMATE
The Immigration omce of the Elephant Butte
Water Users' Association. Las Cruces, N. M.,
Invites the home.eeker's attention to the un

excelled opportunities for dairying and gen
eral farming on Uncle Sam's greatest Irriga
tion project. Only 45 cloudy days and 8.82
Inches rainfall per annum. Associations
shows lands. supervises sale�. protects pur ..

chuer's Interests. helps him to succeed.
Write us.

CATTLE.
FOR SALE-THREE BLACK JACKS. W.

E. Long. Falls River. Kan.

REGIISTERED JERSEY BULL. PERCY
LIlI. Mt. Hope. Kan.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALE. REG
Istered. J. W. PrIestley, Bolcourt. Kan.

· RED POLLED. WILKIE BLAIR. GIR-
ard. Kan.

.

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED POLLED DUR
ham bulls. Priced right. L. B. Streeter.
Wakefield, Kan.

FOR SALE-THREE REGISTERED HOL
stein bull calves. W. H. Surber, Peabody,
Kan.

CAR LOAD CHOICE COWS. FIVE HAVE
CalVf'8, oth(!r� ready to calve, balance bred.
Ed Woelk, Pawnee Rock. Kan.

FOR SALE - HIGH-GRADE HOI,STEIN
heifer calves. $15 each. crated. Edward
Yohn, Watertown, Wis.

REGTSTERED HOLSTETN BULL CALF
Fine Individual. nearly white. Dam. two

grandams. nearly white. $60. O. S. An
drews. Greeley. Kan.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Six good registered Shorthorn bulls of serv
Iceable age. red In color. prices very reason

abl". Writ" or call upon C. W. MerrIam,
ColumbIan Bldg.. Topeka, ICan.

FERRETS, FERRETS. RABBITS. GUINEA
Pip. Toulouse GeeMe. (Jewell), Spencer, O.

RAW FURS WANTED-WRITE'ME FOR
prlceL Sam WllklnRon, HewIn". Kan..

BELGIAN HARES. ALL VARIETIES,
for sale. J. W. Wampler. Garden CIty. Kan.

MONEY TO LOAN ON IlIIPROVED KAN
Ba. farm lands. All ri'ego.tlatlona quickly
closed. No delaYB. A. T. Reid. Topeka, Kan.

'%6 GIVEN FOR STRAWBERRY NAME.
File orders ImmediatelY· for best plant...
Robert Thomas, Shenandoah. Iowa.

NOTICE TO WHOIII·IT 'MAY CONCERN:
The Perfection' Metal allo Company. a Kan
sas corporation, having Ita principal omce
In Topeka, Kansas. b,.· resolution of. Its
stockholders. duly adopted at a meeting
held on.January 11., 1916. changed Its name
to The Perfection Metal- Products Company.

FOR SALE-LATEST PLAT BOOK OF
Shawnee County, U pages. sIze l"'x 19
Inches. Shows each township In the county,
with name of each property owner on hi.
land, also rural routes. school houses, rail
roads and complete alphabet'lcal list of tax-

eayer" In county eutsfde- Topeka and Oak
and. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cloth bind
Ing. $6.00. To close out remaining bristol
board binding will sell a year's BubRcrlption
to Kansu Farmer and Plat Book for only
$1.50. Last previous county map BOld� for
$10. Send all orders to Kansas Farmer. To
kepa. Kan., .

.

HEDGE POSTS.
HEDGE 'POSTS FOR SALE--eAR LOTS.

H. W. Por�h. Winfield, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.
FOR SALE CHEAP"':'REGISTERED PER-'

cheron stallion. Frank Morris. Bu�ns, Kan.

SHETLAND PONIES. GELDINGS, MARES
and colts, all colors. C. H. Clark. Lecomp
too,·Kan.

ll-WORTH COUNTY JACK FARM
Twenty head .of jacks and jennets. big boned
and wide out. Corson Bros .• Potter. Kan.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED PERCHERON
stallion. coming four years old. or will trade
for cattle. C. E. Olson. Solomon Rapids,
Kan.

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.
GOOD SEED CORN FOR SALE.-WRITE

Baker Bros., Farrag.ut, Iowa.

SEED CORN-FRED LAPTAD. LAW
rence, Kan.

SEED CORN FOR SALE-WHTTE ELE
phant, largest yielding early corn grown.
G. Manville. Faucett. Mo.

GARDEN SEEDS - BEST VARIETIES.
Spnd postal for '1lIuotrated catalog. I. N.
Simon & Sons. Philadelphia. Pa.

PURE ST. CHARLES SEED CORN. 11.25
per bushel. Frank Crosby, Route 2. Belvue.
Kan.

PURE GOI.D MINE AND BOONE COUNTY
white seed corn, $1.50 per bushel. Samples
free. J. F. Felgley. Enterprise. Kan.

PURE WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLO
ver seed. hulled. $10. per bushel. 60 pounds.
Sacks. 25c. J.. N. Thompson. Moran. Kan.

HULLED WHTTE SWEET CLOVER SEED
18c pound. Clo\'er honey, lOco Wesley Fos
ter. Boulder, Colo.

YELLOW BI.OSSOM UNHULLED SWEET
clover seed. 10e pound. Far ahr.ad white
variety for pasture or bees. Sam Wilkinson.
Hewins, Kan.

RED TEXAS SEED OATS, DIRECT FROM
Texas. Recl..aned. graded and sacked. 70
cents per bushel f. o. b. Hiawatha. Kansas.
Brown County Seed House. Hiawatha. Kan.

FOR SALE-FIRST CLASS REID'S YEL
low Dent sepd corn. U per bushel. on board
cars Renfrow. Send for sample. T. J.
Lehrllng, Renfrow, Okla.

SOO STRAWBERRY. $1.00;. 100 EVER
bearing Rtrllwberry. $1.76; 185 named dah
lias. Send for prIce list. Jame" McMullen,
Franklin Avo .. Council Bluffs, Iowa. .

TEN GREAT J. H. HALE PEACH. 4
feet. U.50. Currants, best 2-year. 10c each,
'7 hundred. Ten Genuine Delicious trees. 5
feet. U.50. Money back It not satisfied. No
agents. Ten Peach. 4 feet up, your chOice,
$1. Sunny Slope Nursery. Hannibal. Mo.

BERMUDA GRASS.
BERMUDA GRASS - HARDT. RANK

growing variety. Stands floods. drouthR. hot
winds and severe freezing. Beat and hard
leot pnsture grass. Great milk producer.
WrIte today for leanet telling how to get
started. Henry Jefferies, Ottawa. Kan.

NURSERY STOCK.
TREES AT WHOLESALE PRICES

True to name. Packed with care. Fruit
book free. 'VI'elllngton Nurseries. Dept. G,
Wpliington. Kan.

THE BRODBECK SWEET CHERRY,
twlcp the size of Early Richmond. Only one
failure In Pllst twenty years. Trees for sale.
Write for Its history. S. S. 'Brodbeck, Gal
latin, Mo.

GET lilY DIRECT-TO-YOU PRTCES BE
fore you buy trees to set this spring. Send·
for fruit book-tells how I save you agents'
commissions of about 40 per cent. W. F.
SohI'll. proprIetor Wichita Nurseries, Box I."
Wichita. KRn.

- . " .

BUSINESS CHANCES.
-F......R-U""<!"...F....O-R-·S-I-:x;-·-Jl-O"l·-NTII--s---Jl-y-S-p.....C-IAlL--'''':
offer -to Introduce,my m.....Jae, "InvestlD.
for P,roflt.... It Ie wortll.UO & copy too a87.-·

-

one who hu been pttlng poorer whUe ,the
rlcll. richer. It demon"trate. the real eara
Inl'-power 'or )Doney. and ..howe how any,on..
no matter. how poor. can acquire rlch_i.
Investing tllr Profit Ie the only progreuli'e
financial 40ur,n,,1 published. It show. hoW
UOO crO_ws to u.allo. Write DOW and I�U
send' It lib: months tree. H. L. Barber, 411.
28 W. Jack"on Blvd•• Chlcqo.· .

TOBACCO.
FINE CHEWING AND SJlOKING TO

bacco. Three yean old. Send staDIpB tor
Bampl_ W. L. Parks Tobacco Co., .Adami,
Tenn.

PA.TENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED. INQUIRE ABOUT

our. 1100 cuh prise. FrIl8 advice. Free
searciJ. Free olllcial drawlqs. CapJ'tal
Patent Co.• Dept. E, Wuhlnlrton. D. C:

IDEAS :W:ANTED - MANUFACTURERS
ar.e writing for patents procur.ed tb,rough me.
Three books with list hundreds of Inventlou
wanted "ent free. I help yOU market your
Invention. Advice tree. R. B. Owen. 1:81
Owen Blag.• Wuhlngton, D. C.

LUMBER.
LUMBER I BUY FRO. Us. HIGH GRADm.

Bottom prlcee. Quick "hlpment. KeY1lto.e
Lumber Co.. Tacoma, Waah.

PEANUT BUTTER
BLACK WALNUTS. 80 CENTS BUSHEL.

Nice freah \1Ialnuts. Backed and delivered at
express or freight omce. only 80c per buhel.
Pecans, 10c pound. Best shelled Rice .Pop
Corn, pops fine. 10 pounds 60c. Finest pure·
Peanut Butter. one pound 1l0c. 2% pounds
"Oc. Hi pounds 70c, 9 pounds $1.261 66
pounds $8.60. In air-tight tin cans. WrIte
today for circular. Henry Jefferle.. Ottawa,
Kansas.

HOGS.
DUROC SWINE-THREE BRED SOWS

twelve summer and tall IIho ...ts; two Red
Polled bull calves. Two registered saddle
BtaJllons. one and two years respectively.
PE'dlgrees given with every animal. J, B.
Davis, White CIty. Kan.

. .

.

SITUATION WANTED.
WANTED-POSITION ON A FARM BY

a young man twenty-one years of age. J. F.
LeCounte, Renf�ow. Okla.

SITUATION WANTED ON FARM • .MAR
rIed man with small .famlly. Reference fur.
nlshed. L. Biles. Shawnee. Jlo.

WANTED-A POSITION ON FARM BY
slnglo man of good habits. experienced, age
18. C. F. Osborn.' l\fadl�on. Kan.

MARRIED MAN WANTS WORK BY
month on farm. No family. Chester De
Walt. Vllets. Kan.

.

SINGLE MAN, 19. WANTS A JOB ON
farm. Have had experience and not afraid
of work. Wants to begin March 1. A. D.
Hagee. Arno. Mo.

ANYONE WANTING A TRUSTY FARM
hand. pleue write me. Am 19 and single.
Want to begin 'March 1. Etcyl Hagee. Arno.
Mo.

IF YOU WANT A STEADY. RELIABLE.
experienced, strictly sober. married. farm or
ranch hand, address at once. C. 111. Bruner,
Route 2. Dorrance. Kan.

YOUNG MAN 22 YEARS OLD. EXPERI
enced farmer, wants work by the month un
til harvest. Address Edward Ford. Enter
prise. Kan.

MARRIED MAN WITH. TWO CHILDREN
wllnts farm or daIry work by month or year.
Work on shares considered. Can give ref
"r�nces. P. M. Stewart. Route 5. Osborne.
Kan.

THE STRAY LIST

TAKEN UP-BY E. T. BURTON, IN
Lake Township. Harvey County, P. O. ad
dress Burrton. KanRas. R. R. 2. on the first
day of October. 1915. one red steer calf
coming yearling. weight about 950 pounds.
crop In right ear. appraised at $25.00. C. A.
Young. County Clerk.

DOGS.
FOR SALE-CHOICE PURE-BRED COL

lie pups from well tralnE'd parents. at let
live prices. L. A. Whlttel\o Fairmont. Neb.

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
century dog. Collies that are bred workers.
We breed the best. Send for list. W. R.
Watson. Box 128. Oakland. Iowa.

COLLIE PUPS FROM GENUINE STOCK!
dogs that drive from the heel. Best of
breeding. E. L. Dolan. Route 2, Platte
City, Mo.

FARM AND HERD.

Although the weather was very unfavor
able. E. S. Engle & Son. of Abilene. Kan.,
held a very successful sale of Holsteins on
January 27. The offering consisted of high
crades. Thirteen cows averaged 1126 per
head. five springers averaged 1107 per head.
and flvp yearling heifers �old for 167.60 pel'
head. The twenty-three head sold averaged
$107 per heR.d.

During farmers' ""W;.;k at Columbia, Mo"

�to��w P��'if���rla'1:::ocf:t'onMI���rl est�b�
Jlshed, with C. E. Yancey. Liberty. Mo.•
president, and Prof. E. A. Trowbridge, sec
retary. .

This organization 18 composed ot
various live stock as�oclatlon� of the state
the directors being formed of representa!
Uves of each of the component socIeties.

C. B. Warkentin. Newton. Kan.. with
Charles Molzen and A. C. Tangeman. all
prominent P..rcheron breeders of Newton,
Harvey County. Kan.a�. will hold a s&le of
Percherons at HutChinson. Kan.. Thuraday.
February 24. The offering will consist of
thirty-seven head-fourteen stallion" and
twenty-three mares and fillies. Nine of
these stalllon� are of �ervlceable age. FIf
teen of the mares are safe In foal. The
blood of the World's Fall' prize winning
Culno Is strongly represen ted In the otfer
I,!g. A large part ot the mares are In foal
to either a son or a grandson of ClUtlno.
One son. one daughter and sever..l grand.

��n'na��e�';,V�daughters of this famoue me

•
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I RELIABLE POULTRY BREEDERS]
LEGIIORNS.

BIG PRIZE ROOSTERS, BUFF, CHEAP.
Mrs. S. F. Crites, Florence, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG H 0 R N
cockerels ot quality, U. Will Tonn, Haven,
Kan.

FULL BLOOD ROSE COMB WHITE LEG
horn cockerels. $I each. N. C. Dewey, Stat
h� KaL

.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS...,.
Extra quality, $1 each, six for $5. Mrs,' L.
H. Hastings, Thayer, Kan.

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorn, White Wyandotte cockerels, $1.00
each. A. F. Hutley. Maple Hill, K.an.

CLASSY S. C. W. LEGHORN OOCKER"
els, $I each. Shetland Pony Farm, ·Coftey'�
ville, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-
Kulps strain. Prize winners, $1 and- up.
Otto Borth; Plains. Kan. :

·ho��G�XclJ!S��.:r�E K��::�Yln1r�:ri�n. L:h�i
R. Wolte. Conway Springs, Kan.

ROOF'S SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG
horns. Twenty-tour prizes at state show,
Including ten firsts, eight seconds. W. J.
Roof, Maize, Kan.

'

FOR SALE-PRIZE WINNING SINGI.E
Comb White Leghorns, $2 to $26 each. Eggs,
6 cents. Chicks, 10 cents. Clara Colwell.
Smith Center, Kan.

PURE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels. Frantz Yesterlald strains, $1 to
U. Eggs, Young Frantz Yesterlald strains;
U per hundred. C. G. Cook, Lyons. Kan. .

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Omclal egg records, Missouri Expp.rlment
Station. Harmon, 400'1.. South X, Spring-
field, Mo.

.

ENGLISH STRAIN WHITE LEGHORNS"':
Cockerels, pullets or hens. $1 each. Eggs
for hatching, In season. Mrs. Ben Johnson,
Belton, Mo.

THIRTY ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels, state and national winners. Price,
$2 to $6. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
retunded. Ruth McFarland, Route I, Se
dalia, Mo.

FOR SALE-S. C. WHITE LEGHORN
male and temale breeders. Exhibition and
utility settings. Write tor prices. Midland
Leghorn Yards, 320 Second Ave., Leaven
worth, Kan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKS, COCK
erels, hens and pullets, both matlngs, from
prize winning stock, mated tor best results.
Must sell to make room tor breeding season.
H. P. Swerdteger, 1144 Forest Ave., Wichita,
Kan.

SCHOOLEY'S LEGHORN FARM (SINGLE
Comb White exclusively). We specialize In
fancy table eggs and farm raised breeding
stock, trapnested, selected and bred for egg
production. Book your order now for guar
anteed eggs tor hatching. Box 87C, Law
rence, Kan.

LAKESIDE POULTRY FARM OF PEER
less D. W. Young and Barron strains of S.
C. White Leghorns, bred to win and lay.
Won at Fredonia, Kan .. 1916. six firsts, $16
cup for best birds In show In strong class:
TopeKa, second cock, first, third cockerel,
t-lrst, third pullet. I have thirty-five cock
erels and some. pullets to sell. Write for
prices. Eggs In season. A. K. Sell, Fre
donia, Kan.

ORpINGTONS.
BUFF ORPINGTON COc'KERELS. G. D.

Willems, Inman, Kan.

CAREY STRAIN WHITE ORPINGTONS
Prize winners. Settings. $2 to $6. Mrs.
Helen LIIl, Mt. Hope, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS FROM
$1.00 to $1.60.. Address W. M. Scherman,
Route 8, Olathe, Kan.

FINE S. C. B. ORPINGTONS - HENS,
free range at $1 each. Martha Brown, Par
kervllle, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON STOCK ALL SOLD.

���:, -:���atr:�,lnK��.ckS, $I each. Mary

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS-THE KIND
that win. lay and

.

pay. Good buff color,
ahape and size. Eggs, $1.60 per fifteen. A.
�. Beall. Green Castle, Mo.

.

FOR SALE - FINE BUFF ORPINGTON
bens and pullets, $1 and $2 each. Best of
winter layers. Mrs. Myrtle Howard, Byron,
Okla.

BABY CHICKS.
YOU BUY THE BEST BABY CHICKS,

guaranteed, at Colwell's Hatchery, Smith
Center, Kan.

BABY CHICKS-FIRELESS HOT WATER
brooder-can't freeze water fountain. Get
our circular. Kansas Poultry Company,
Norton, Kan.

CORNISH
CORNISH FOWLS - A FEW UTIT,ITY

pullets. cockerels, eggs. L. C. Horst, New
ton. Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

•
FAWN INDIAN RUNNER .DRAKES, U.

$1.26. Mrs. E. C. Wagner. Holton, Kan •

DUCKS FOR SALE-WHITE nUNNERS,
females, $1 each. Pure white eggs. J. F.
Cox, Route 28. Topelta, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
FOR SALE-A FEW WHITE ROCm

cockerels. at from U to $6 each. Thomas
Owen, Route 7.· Topeka, Kan.

CHOICE BARREll> PLYMOUTH ROCm
eeekerere, $1.60 to U.OO each. E. Leighton.
Effingham, Kan.

BUFF ROCK PULLETS, SISTERS TO
my Kansas City and Topeka winners. Also
cockerels. E. D. Small, Wilson. Kan.

BUFF ROCKS-EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Prices reasonable. Write tor JIst. William
A. Hess, Humboldt, Kan.

TH.IRTY-ON·E·y;EARS A BARRE·D·ROCK
breeder. Beautiful catalog free. O. E.
Skinner, Columbus, Kan.

IVORY STRAIN WHITE ROCKS-LARGE
white cocks. cockerels. females. Grac'(, Dol
Bon; Neal, Kan.,

. WHITE PLiYMOUTH ROCK COCKERElLS
-Large bl.rdR. Eggs, $2 per fltteen. W. W.
Pressly, Meade, Kan.

DUFF'S 'BIG-TYPE BARRED ROCK
eggs. Federation'medal winners. A. H.
D�tt, Larned,. K�n.

.

BARRED ROCKS-COCKS, COCKERELS.
Toulouse geese. $1 to $3. . A. G. Hammond.
Vlnland, Kan.

RINGLET BAR RED ROC K S-BEST
blood JI"e�. Satisfaction guaranteed. T. J.
Embry, ·Baxter Springs, Kan.

CHOICE BARRED' 'PLY�fOUTH''''ROCK
eockerels, Bradley. strain. Parks 200 egg
stratn, '$2 to $6 .. Gem Poultry Farm. Haven,
K�n;. ".
BUFF ROCK COCKERELS 'BRED FROM

Frisco World's Fair champlona, $6 each:
elegant breeders. C. R. Baker. Box F. Abl
Iene. Kan.

MAMMOTH 'STAY WHITE ROCK' COCK
erels. Twelve years 0. breeder for size and
quaJlty. Eggs In season. Charles Vorles,
Wathena, Kan.

BARRED. PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKER
els. $2 to $6. Eggs, $1.60' per thirteen.
Bradley st ....ln. large boned. F. F. Wood.
Wamego, Kan.

WHITE ROCK EGGS - STATE SHOW
winners, only $1.00 fifteen, $6.00 hundred.
Baby chicks, 10c. Mating JIst with records
tre... Nellie McDowell. Route I, Garnett,
Kan.

SEVERAL BRE�PS
G)JINEAS-WHITE .AF�ICAN•. $6' TRIO.

Pearls, U. The Copes. Topeka. ' '

3,479 COCKERELS....,.. 41 VARJ-ETIES
Chickens. geese and ducks. Seedil and trees.
Aye ·Bros.. Box·18. Blair. Neb; _ ..

ROSE COMB REDS, BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Light Brahmas and Geese. Emma Ahlatedt,
Roxbury, Kan.

TWENTY LEADING VARIEi'IES, EGGS
and baby chicks. Write tor Intormatlon.
Royal P�ultry Yard.s, Coffeyville. Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING. - SEND FOR
free egg circular; It tells of the Weat's best
birds. All eggs, $1.60 per tltteen. Forty
mated yards. Modlln's Poultry Farm, Route
7. Topeka. Kan.

STOCK. EGGS, BABY CHICKS. LEG
horns. Camplnes, Orplngtons, Langahans, R.
I. Reds, Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes. Stock.

��Ic'l:!.�h :16�gg:�C��' 60Mfl��r 1\;oJI6trrrFirO�:
Box K, Lancaster, Mo.

I HAVE SIXTY BRONZE TURKEYS
yet. Pullets, $3 to $6; young toms, $6 to
$10. I won all firsts, Dalhart, Texas. '12
and '13. and Unionville, Mo:, 1914. 'Eggs
for hatching, $6.00 per dozen. Have some
fine Barred Rock cockerels and Black
Langshans tor sale. Write your wants. J.
W. Anders, Route 8, Unionville. Mo.

FOR SALE-EGGS FROM PURE-BREDS.
Turkeys; geese; Pekin, Rouen, Muscovy and
Runner ducks; Pearl and White guineas:
bantams; Houdans: Leghorns; Rhode Isl
and Reds; Hamburgs: Games: Barred and
White Plymouth Rocks: Whit" and Sliver
Laced Wyandottes: Buff and White Orplng
tons: Langshans. Hen eggs. 16 for $1. Also
hares, white rabbits, guinea pigs. fancy
pigeons. Write wants. D. L. Bruen, Platte
Center, Neb.

WYANDOTTES.
R. C. BUFF WYANDOTTE STOCK FOR

sale. G. G. Wright, Langdon. Kan.

FORTY WHYTE WYANDOTTE HElNS
and pUllets. G. D. Willems, Inman, Kan.·

"BEAU'rILITY" SILVER WYANDOTTES.
$1.60 to $5. Write Mrs. Edwin Shuff, Plevna.,
Kan.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE COCKER
els, ,$1 and $2. Sntlsfaction guaranteed.
Eggs, $1.60. Jacob Klassen, Inman, Kan.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
Gentlemen :-1 am flooded with letters; cannot find

time to answer all. I have sold all my birds and have re

turned money orders and checks.
I wish you would do me a favor of printing in your

paper that I have sold all my birds, to save me the trouble
of answering so many letters. I have gotten better results
from your paper than 'any others. I want to put in an ad for
setting eggs soon. MARY E. PRICE.

BUFF ROCK C 0 C K ERE L S FROM
Pol{'v's "World Best" exhibition strain. Big
growthy fellows, $2.60 to $6.00. G. W. Per
kins, Newton, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS - FYRST
winners: best exhibits Missouri, Nebraska.
Kansa's Oklahoma. Exhibition and bre{'dlng
male s,

'

J. K. Thompson, 206 The Drive.
Topeka, Kan.

FOR SAT.E - CHOICE BARRED PLY
mouth Rock cockerels from champion col
ored cockerel at Kansas City Poultry Show,
January. 1916. Prices, $2.60 to $6. L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe, Kan.

WHITE ROCK GOCKERELS. WHYTE
Ivory strain. Big growthy fellows, Includ
Ing tlrst prize cockerel, Central Kansas
Poultry Show, $2.60 to $6.00. G. W. Per
kins, Newton, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS-A KIND THAT WILL
satisfy you both In the show room and egg
basket. Cockerels. $2 and $3 each; also
hens and pullets. Frank Lott. Danville,
Kan.

LINDAMOOD'S BARRElD ROCKS-BOTH
matmgs. Better than ever. Sliver cup and
sweepstakes wtnners, Eggs from pens. $3
and $5 per tlftenn: utility, $5 per hundred.
Circular. C. C. Lindamood, Walton, Harvey
County, KansRH.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS STILL
hold their popularity. Barring one. they
were the largest class at the World's Fair
at San Francisco. Good to lay, good to eat
and good to look at. I have bred them ex
clusively for twenty-four years and they are
one of the best breeds extan t. Eggs from
first-class birds, the same kind I hatch my
self, $2 per 16, $5 per 46. and I prepay ex

press or postage to any part of the Union.
Thomas Owen, Route 7. Topeka, Kan.

LANIER'S BRED - TO - LAY BARRED
Plymouth Rocks of superlative quality.
(Pittsfield and J. W. Parks strains.) They
are standard-bred, everyone ot them. The
males that head our pens are pedigreed.
whose dams with records of 210 egg. or
better. We have temales that are bred
trom high record hens. It Interest ..d In
filling the f'gg bn sk e t, we can supply you
In eggs for hatching. four and elght-weeks
old ch lcks. Write for prices today to De
Witt Lanier, Barred Rock Specialist, Card
well, Mo.

LANGSHANS.
EXHIBITION AND UTILITY LANG

shan cockerels trom high scoring stock. $1
to $5 each. J. A. Lovette, Poultry Judge.
Mullinville. Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS - ONE SET
ting. $2: three settings, $6, prepaid. Also
stock. Mating list free. Curtis Mullen.
Mountain View, Mo

COCHINS.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS - ALL FULL

blooded stock, prize winners. Fifteen egg.,
$3. Hens or pullets. $2 ench; cockerels, U
each. Nicholas Bach, Hays, Kan.

SIXTY VARIETIES PRIZE WINNING
geese. ducks, chickens, peafowls, guineas.
Stock eggs cheap. Write wants. F. J.
Damann, Farmington. Minn.

POULTRY WANTED.
PAYING 13c FOR HENS: TURKElYS. 17c;

SUo lneaa, dozen, $4. Coops loaned tree. The
COpes. Topeka.

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED WHITE WY
andotte cockerels, $1 each. Mrs. Clarence
Kagarlce, Darlow, Kan.

EXTRA GOOD WHITE WYANDOTTES
Regal strain. Cockerels, $2 to $4. M. L.
Van Ornam, Superior, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES THAT WON
firsts and sweepstakes. Eggs. $1. $1.60 per
fifteen. $4.00 hundred. B. M. Stephenson.
Cawker City, Kansas.

LAST CHANCE TO BUY WHITEl WYAN
dotte cockerr-le at $2 each, from State Fair
winners. Circular. G. A. T.emple, Box A.
Lexington. Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTES - GUARANTEED
stock. Pen 1. pullets, fifteen eggs, $2. Pen
2, hens, thirty eggs, $3. Utility flock, $4 per
hundred. Effie Acheson. Palco, Kan.

WHITEl WYANDOTTES, WORLD'S FAIR
winners. Mammoth Pekin and Buff Ducks
and capons tor mothers for Incubator chicks.
Mrs. A. J. Higgins, Route I, Effingham. Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - WINNElRS OF
blue ribbon on pen, State Poultry Show,
1916. Stock and eggs In season. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Carter Bales, Route 7, Wichita., Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES - CHOICE
cockerels. Undefeated champions. Eggs. $3
per fifteen. H. A. Wattles & Son. 1149 Uni
versity, Wichita, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-REGAL STRAIN
-Extra layers. Males from Martln·s. Eggs.
lots to suit. Stock for sale. Mrs. C. C.
Brubaker, 709 East Euclid, McPherson, Kan.

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED SITNER WY
andotte cockerels, $1.60 each: six for $8.00.
Choice breeding. Mrs. Philip Schuppert. Ar
rington,' Kan.

QUALITY WHITE WYANDOTTES-THE
kind that win the blue, the kind that pay.

. Why? Because they lay: strong and vigor
ous, broad backs, round, full breasts and
stout yellow legs: stock and eg.gs for sa.le,
A trial order solicited. Square Deal Poul
try Farm, G. W. Morris. Prop., Exeter, Neb.

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHMAS-FIFTEEN EGGS, $3.

Hens, $2. Nicholas Bach, Hays, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKIDRELS. $1.50 TO
$2.60. Big boned kind. Also Bronze Tur
keys. Frank P. Healy, Bedford, Iowa.

DARK BRAHMAS-FIFTEEN EGGS. $3.
Pullets or hens. $2 each. Cockerels, $5.
Nicholas Bach, Hays, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMAS OF GOOD QUALYTY
Large stock bred trom our show winners.
It you want something tine, write us tor
prices. We guarantee satisfaction. Schrei
ber Farm, Sibley, Iowa.

I SHIP MY LIGHT BRAHMAS AND
eggs everywhere from New England to
California .. from Canada to Florida. Win
ning the highest premiums wherever shown.
Pictorial price list for asking. Mrs. J. R.
Kenworthy, Wichita, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

$I�r.0WtIl I����DH�!!T:an�OCKERELS.
DARK ROSE COMB RED CGOKERELS_

_Prices right. Louis G. Roth. Holyrood, Kan.
FINE ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS_

��:b. W�its :J�n�etlson. Order early. Lily

ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS-LARGE,deep red, for U.60 each. Mrs. Geo. Schult?
. Route 6. Haviland. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS - EGGS FROMfine mating.. Mrs. F. A. Fulton. EI Dorado,Kan. .

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
cockerels for sale. Mrs. C. H. Jordan. Wak
arusa. Kan.

}'URE ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS
Good laying strain. $I each to clean upflock. H. A. Engele. Purdum. Neb.

SINGLE COMB REDS - THREE EXTRA
tine matlngs. U. $2 and U. tlfteen eggs.
Few good cockerels. C. E. Florence. Ell
Dorado, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-FIFTEEN EGGS
$a; hens or pullets. $2 each; cockerels. $2to $16: cocks, $(. All good ones. Nichola.
Bach, Hays, Kan.

100 ROSE COMB RED COCKS AND
cockerels, sired by roosters costing $16 to
$76. $1.60, $8. $6. $7.60 each. A few
higher. 1916 pens best ever. W. R. Hus
ton, AmerIcus. Kan.

BRED TO LAY - PURE-BRED S. C.
Reels. Eggs from the finest birds I ever
'ralsed, $1 setting: fifty. $2.60; per hundred,$4. Guaranteed. Few choice cockerels. Bel
mont Farm, Box 69, Topeka. Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS,trom prize winners. Pullets, $1: cockerels,$1.60 and $2.50. Elggs for setting. F. Is,
Blaine, New Ulysses. Kan.

EGGS FOR SALE-FROM MAC'S RIVER
side S. C. R. I. Reds. State show winners,
three excellent ma ttnga, Price. f3 per fif
teen, $6 per thirty. $12.60 per hundred. ·W.
C. McPheron, 1233 Forest Ave .• Wichita, Kan.
ROSE COMB RElDS - FINE YARDS.

beaded by first cockerel Kansas State. and
second cockerel Missouri State Shows. Eggs,$. per fifteen. Fine farm range flock. all
good birds. $4 per hundred. Free catalog.
Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia. Kan.

FOR SALE-FULL BLOOD ROSE COMB
Rhode Island Red cockerels. American
Beau ty strain. Took first and second prizes.besides several specials. at two shows this
year. Prices. $2 and $3. A. W. Hlbbets,
Damar, Kan.

MACK'S S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
Bred for beauty and bountiful egg production. Winners at the large shows. Cham
pion cockerel, cock, and pen, at Nebr-aska
Mid-State Show. '16. '16. Six grand mat
Ings tor 1916. Prices reasonable. Good
breeding cockerels and pullets cheap. Cat
alog tree. H. H. McLellan. Kearney. Neb.

TURKEYS.
GOOD PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE

turkeys. Sadie Litton, Peaboily, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY TOMS, $4·to $6: hens, $3. C. G. Cook. Lyons, Kan.

EGGS-FAMOUS NARRAGANSETT TUR
keys. Sunlight Poultry Farm. Mt. Moriah,
1':10•
PURE-BRED NARRAGANSETT. BOUR

bon Red, White Holland Turkeys for sale.
F. L. Jones, Route I, Alma. Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TUR
keys-Toms twenty-tour, pullets fifteen and

r�'!:\�"�� fr��nds. Miss Lilian Schaal. Lex-

BRONZE TURKEY TOMS. $6.00 EACH.
Single Comb White Leghorn eggs, $6.00 perhundred eggs, $1.00 per fifteen. Mrs. Mabel
Sullivan, Route 7. Abilene, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS-MATINGSheaded by my Missouri State, Kansas State
and San Francisco Poultry show first prizetoms. Eggs, $3 and $4 per eleven. Free
catalog. Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia. Kan.

CHAMPION BRONZE TURKEYS, SIRED
by sons my 62-pound champion tom. Well
marked, white edging, won many prizes In
largest show. Pleased customers In thirtystates. Ike Hudnald, Milan, Mo.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS FROM
strains that have won at the leading shows.White Holland toms, genuine wild mallardS
domesticated. Butf Rock cockerels, eggs In
season. Mrs. E. B. Powell, HlgglnsvlJle, Mo.
MAMMOTH BRONZEl TURKEYS OF EXcellent breeding and quality. Parents win

ners at Kansas Slate and other shows. 1916hatch won at late Panama-Pacific Exposition. Write your wants. Mrs. H. E. Bach
elder, Fredonia, Kun,

BOURBON RED TURKEYS, WORLD'Sbest strain. Great big, vigorous. farmratsed. deep brPBsted birds. From prizewinning stock. Also white egg Indian Run

g�i�: Eleanorn Poultry Ranch, Brighton.

MINORCAS.
S. C. BI,ACK MTNOHCAS-COCKERELS$2.60: eggR. $1.50: $6 hundred. J. M. John�

son, BOlivar, Mo.

CANARIES.
CANARIES - GUARANTEED SINGElRS,$2.60 and $3.25. Pairs. $3 and $3.76. BreedIng hens alone. 75c and $1 Mrs. Iver Chris

tenson. Jamestown, Kan.

PHEASANTS.
PHElASANTS - EASILY RAISED ASchickens. Eggs from Beautiful Golden, $5

per fifteen; English Rlngneck. $3.60. Scarcethis year. Orders booked tor 600 stamps.Mrs. Iver Christenson, Jamestown, Kan.



The· lIebrask. �Hllstein Breedirs Sail'·
Union Stock Yards Sale PaviUoD, South Omaha; Keb-.

Wednesday, February 23, 1916
Promptly 10:80 o'Clock

100 H.m. Brod R.'....rod H........
Fr.II"n Canl. 100

This offerin, is made up af the beat
record cattle lD the finest condition
ever sold in a midwest sale. All the

biggest and best herds in the state
bave entered cattle. Eacb conslJrnor
bas outdone bimself to make a·.good
representative showing that will do

justice to his breeding berd. :&.ai.

tively there are no culls in tbe entire
list.

HERE ARE THE COKSIGl'NORSr

Leroy BaD. Albion. Bdler & Frost. Central City.
Dr. W. :M. Condon, Humphrey. Dr. B, B. Davis, Omaha.
W. J. Jenkinson, Monroe. Cameron. J. Furry. FrankHD.
KelSOD Bros., Stromsburg. Alex Gerggren, Wahoo.

O. G. Sparks, Westboro. U. S. Indian School. Genoa.

A Kumber of Show Ring WiDner.. IllCluding PRINCE XATY and Eight of
.

. His Perfect Daughters. .

HEAVY MILxmG A. R. O. COWS AKD HEIFERS

A Number of Splendidly Bred Bulls and Bull Ca;)ves.

Cows and heifers bred to such bulls as Colonel Beets Segls, one of the

best BOns of Kin� Segis; Pontiac Segls Colantha, three nearest dams average

32.44 pounds; KiDg Segls Pontiac Plus, 31-pound Bon of King Segis Pontiac;
Rag Apple J[orndyke Boon, best son of the $25,000 bull; Prince Eaty. thrice
grand champion.

WRITE FOR CATALOG NOW.

E. M. LlnLE, Sales ·Mgr. CLARKS, NEB.
South Omaha Address. liS Exchange Bldg.

-

-"--POLAND 'CHINA---

BRED SOW SALE
At Dearborn, Mo., Wed., March I

ON ELECTRIC LINE FROM ST. JOE and KANSAS CITY

FD'TY BBED SOW8--And In order to make this offering attractive. I have

lilted many of my best producing herd sows, such as Lady Wonder 6th by Mastodon

Price. This sow farrowed sixty-three pigs In five litters and always raised from

-ntne to eleven at a litter. She sells without a fault. A number of other good BOWS

by Mastodon Price go In the sale. Lady Mastodon 67 has farrowed thirty-four pigs
In three litters. She Is by Columbia Wonder and her dam Is Lady Mastodon 66th.

Lady Wonder 6th and others as good will go In the sa.le, Several 80WS of A Wonder

breeding go In the sale. All the 80WS In the sale are brNl to a son of Black Big
Bone by Smooth Big Bone. a I,OOO-pound hog, and Big Bone Model by Long Big
Bone out of a Big Bob dam. All my herd Is Cbolera Immune and sold with an

absolute guarantee. Please send for my catalog today, to

CLARENCE DEAN, Weston, Mo
BEJllEMBEB. SALE WILL BE HELD AT DUBBOBN.

CLOSING OUT SALE
65 - HEAD OF PU-,E BRED AND GRADE HOLSTEINS - 65

AT CRESTON, IOWA, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, ,3916
THE OFFERING CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWIKG:

Eighteen Head of Pure-Bred Holstein Heifers, coming 3 years old; most
of them fresh now; all are fine milkers and out of the best families of the

breed.
Kine Pure-Bred Heifera and Nine Pure-Bred Bulla, all coming 1 year old.
Sixteen Pure-Bred Young Calves, half heifers, half bulls, all sired by

De Kol Paul Korndyke, my imported herd bull, registered in both the Amer

ican and Canadian herd books. This bull will be sold at sale,
Five High Grade 3-Year-Old Heifers, all extra heavy milkers.

Five Grade Calves.
These cattle will be sold at the sale pavilion at Creston, Iowa, on Feb·

ruary 26, 1016. Sale to commence at 10:30 o'clock. Send for catalog.

A. B. HALL, - - - - - CRESTON, IOWA

THIRD ANNUAL SALE

POLAND CHINAS and DURDC JERSEYS
KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1 916
Poland Chinas - 10:30 a. m.

Duroc Jersey. 1 :00 p. m.

For catalog address
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENT

Big. Nifty".Classy "New Horaes�'
are "Town ·Talk. " His 81 lIea" of
8UCCe88 in Importinf}, Breeding-and
Selling, 5,6.10 registered lIor,e.9-his
, '50 trips" �cr088 the ocean...:...make
lams a 8afe man to buy namon,
.from.

. �His " old customer," are
" best Page advertiser8,' 'his BreeiJ
iflg Guarantee backed by "Half
Million Dollars." Ia71ut' Imported
and Home·bred horses are ." cUJs81/,
model b'u drafters" of large bone,

fifle form, quality, finiSh "and
flash movers. Several European

"Gold Medal and State
Prizewinnen

"IamB' kind," and in the
, 'Pink of Condition."
Bought at II bargain prioe,"

and must be sold. "10m, sells
horses on honor." A lady can

buy as cheap as a man. lams
" not in the ",taRion t1f'U8t,"
and is selling more pmmd8 of
"model ara!t horse" for the
money than any competitor. lams
iB OIItting the middle out 01
high prices on his

40 PERCHERON AND
. BELGIAN·STALLIONS

AND MARES
2 to 6 years old, weight 1,700 to 2,410
lbs., all "Branded," "Approved,"
"Registered and Inspected" by gov- ..

ernments of Ftance and U. S. and I
certificates "stamped" O. K. !All <

.' , inspected" by a Nebr. Deputy State \
Veterinarian and certificates of
"Health and Soundness" are given
with each horse. 'Tams sells

IMPORTED STALLIONS
AT $1,000 AND $1,400

'few hlsher). "Bo..e-BredII" _it ehMPellt. Reslstered 1,800 to 2,100-lb. mares at $700 to

1000. Ter_ ClIIIIh, or ene 7ear·. time at , per Hnt; land aNulty at 6 per eeDt; ,100 Ie..

pitee for ClIIIIh tb.n time. lama p." fl'elsht aDd bu;rer'. '.... 1 SlveH 60 per cent breeding

guarantee. Can place U,600 In�urancE'. lams backs up his ads. with n �OO ....l'IIntee that.

you find the horses as repre.ented. Write for Horse Catalog. It has a "Big Bargain" on �.

eaeb page. References: First National and Omaha
ST PAUL NEBNational Banks, Omaha, Neb.; CItizenII' State ,. •

and St. Paul Banks. St. Paul, �"D.
•

DON'T MISS THIS

Postponed Public Sail
Will now be held

Saturda" Fib. II, IIII
Fifty Head of 'Large-Type Poland

China Hogs. Thirty-three head of
Shorthorn and Polled Durham Cattle.
Nine Horses. Implemen.ts. Household

Goods.
All trains will be met. Come!
Free transportation and accommo

dations.
Come and buy something worth the

moncy. The date is February 19.

M. A. DRAPER
S,lvia, lal.al

JACIS & HORSES
----A,T CENTRALIA,MO.---

Friday, February 18, 1916
Nineteen head of extra good jacks from 4 to 6 years old, all blacks with

white points, have boon raised on my farm. Tbey are well broke to servlce

and sold to be Bound and right in every way.
One 5-year-old jack that will make a. splendid herd jack. He stands 15t

hands and weighs 1,060 pounds.
Thirty-five head farm horses and mules.

'l'en head high-grade Shorthorn cows, most all have calves at foot. Also
fifwcn head spring calves.

Scven thousand bushels corn in crib and 150 tons baled timothy hay.
Write for catalog and ar�e to come to sale.

c. H. EARLY, - Centralia, Mo.-• -

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRlrL



Kansas Breeders' Hereford' Sale, :'Stafe Fair Grounds,: Hutchinson, Kan.,. Feb., . 2S
Seventy Cow., �ull., Heifers. Every One a Grand Individual. Tops Only� Show Bulls! Herd Bulls! Both Polled and HornedWithout question this offering contains more hlgh-elasa .individuals of the & Clayton, Great Bend; A. & ·P. Schmitz, Alma; J. M. Lewis, Larned; Richardbest breeding than will be sold in any sale this winter. Everyone selected for Taylor Great Bend; H. D. Plummer, Longton; J. D. Holloran, Castleton; Hopperits individual excellence and �ru.e .Hcreford eharaeter, No� a tail-end or cull in

& Handley Ncss City' A. H .: Arnold Pratt.the bunch. Everyone a top individual and a splendid specrmen of the breed. If ' ,
".

'

YoUwant a herd bull or a carload of grand heavy-boned bulls, you cannot afford
to miss this sale.

Grand Young Cows and H�ilera-None Be_�t�r Bred
Tops from these good herds: W. I. Bowman & Co., Ness City; Moses Bros. '.

_

.

Notice•......:.Attend- the Warkentin Percheron Horse Sale on February 24, and the A. J. Erhart" 5.9ns' Poland China Bred Sow
Sale on February 26, Both at Hutchinson. ./

Thos.Clayton, Mgr.GreatBend, Kan
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Ayers &- Anderson
Disp'.rsion Stock Sale
---At Howard, Ka·nsas--
Tuesday, February 22, 1916

One registered black Percheron Stallion, No. 46366, sired by imported
Casino,' ten years old and weigbs 1,000 pounds in breeding condition.

Seven bead extra good registered Percheron mares from three to eight
years old, will weigh 1,700 to 1,900 pounds.

.

Three Registered Percheron Y�arling.
One Stallion and Two Fillies

Two registered standard bred stallions by Pingineer, four years old and
large size.' Four standard bred mares.

Twenty·five high grade Percheron brood mares, twelve mules and horse
colts, three jacks and three jennets, thirty-four head of three to f'ive-year-old
mules (mostly mares).

Have sold our farm and everything will be sold to the highest bidder.
Come and buy what you want. We will also sell a lot of farm implements
'on February 21. Remember, the horses and mules sell February 22.

A,.rs & And�rson, Howard, Elk Count" Kansas

JACK AND JENNET SALE
At McCune, Kansas, February 22, 1916

26 - HEAD OF JACKS AND JENNETS - 26
Twelve head of jacks, from suckers to aged jack". all black with white points.from 14 to 15 % hands high. all my own rnlslng.• lrNI by Monsees' Perfection 1174,Bradley's Sunlight 2732 and Ken tucky Yelberton 3352 .

Fourteen head good wett-br-ed Jen ne ts, bred to Ken tuckv Yelberton. I think
. most of them are safe In foal. Everything gunrnnteed as represented on sale day.

McCune Is located on thc Frisco Railroad. twenty miles west of Pittsburg, flf·
teen miles east of rarsons.
SUNNY SLOPE STOCK AND BREEDING FARM

o. W. OVERLEY, PROPRIETOR, 1I1cCUNE, KANSAS
P. S.-Terms. cash or twelve months' time on bankable paper at 6 per centinterest from date, parties giving 1916 bnnk references.

PUBLIC SALE 0 F
.

JACKS AI D J E III ETS
TO BE HELD AT CAMERON, MO., TUESDAY, FEB. 22

On the above date we will sell forty head of Mnmmoth Jacks and Jennets, con
slsting of thirty tried .lacks. some jennets In foal and some good young stock at

both sexes that will double In one year.
The jacks and jennets that are conslgncd In this snle repre·

Jt
Bent as good blood as can be procured In Missouri nnd Kentucky.
They represent the blood of Dr. McCord, Llme"tone Mammoth
and other noted Sires. and will be sold under positive guarantee
to be as re.presented. This "ale affords an unusual opportunity
to buy the BEST. The catalog will descrlbQ every animal listed .

and will be mailed to thoRe who write for It. They will be
ready to mall, February 5.

JAS. E. PARK, - - - CAMERON, MISSOURI
------------- AUCTIONEERS -------------

COL. D. D. DEElI[
Gallatin, Mo.

COL. P. 11[. GROSS
Maeon, Mo.

.

COL. TJ-[OS. E. DEElIl
Cameron, 1110.

==========��===============
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR REAOY BARGAINS
READ KANSAS "ARMER'S CLASSIFIED

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Murra,'. O. I. C. Chesters
A few choice boars. Forty chotce gilts

bred for March rarrow) thirty for April far·
row. All bred to sliver cup 'wtnner, They

�liUs�I'j;� lI�V�RAY, FRmND; NEBRASKA
CEDARDALE CHESTER WHITES
Choice gilts bred for March and April

farrow. Bred to W. P.. Sweepstakes by
Wildwood Prince for March and April far·
row. Some show prospects.. Priced rfght.
J. S. KENNEDY - BLOCKTON,. IOWA

. O. I. C. PIGS
Pure-bred O. I. C. pigs. 3% months old.

Seven boars, one gilt, $10 each. They are
good ones. One pure-bred Jersey bull 27

monthjo�d���g�:ulil��y!6il�SAS.
Guaranteed cho?;rf I����.S Long, smooth,
good bone. Boars ready for 8,,-rvlce, gilts

.
bred or open, $17.50 to $25. Pedigrees fur·
nlshed.
,CEDAR VIEW STOCK FARlIl, Bolivar, Mo.

Dr. C. E. Ackerman, Sec'y.
RICKETTS' O. I. C's.

Extra good gilts bred for March farrow.
Also cholce males. All priced reasonable,
C. W. RICKETTS - - J-[ANNON, MO.

FARM AND HERD.
Al E. Smith. of Lawrence, Kan.. owner

of one of the good herds of jacks and .1en·
nets, also Percheron horacs, In this state,
reports his herds doing fine at this time.
Mr. Smith has forly head of big mammoth
jacks. A feature of his herd Is the chotce
lot of thr",,·yenr·old jack., a number or
which are sixteen hands high. He also has
a choice lot of young Percherons. some of
the yearling stallions weighing up to 1,500
pounds and two-year-otds weighing up to
1,900 pounds. Some of the older stallions
weigh up to 2.400 pounds. Th" Perchero'n
mares In his herd are a very fine lot.

Catalogs are out for the Nebraska Hoi·
stein Brped"rs' Sale to be held at the Union
Stock Yards sale pavilion on Wednpsday,
Il'ebruary .23. The catlle consigned to this
sale are from "trlclly hlgh·class h"rds and
the 100 head catalogued are a richly-bred
lot of Holstplns. The offering Includes a
number ot show ring winners. among them
Prince Katy and "Ight of his perfect naugh·
tprs. Th "COWS and heifers to be soltl are
bred to. such bulls as Colonel Beets Segls.
Pontiac Sell' Is Colan the, King Segls Pontiac
Plus. Rag Apple Kllrnnyke Boon. and the
three times grand champion Prince Katy.
Fred Dauber. of MArinAn, Kan .• 'Is one of

the progressive Percher-on breed PI'S In this
state and owns one' of the good herds of
that breed ot dratt horses. A fpRture of
his herd at this time Is the fine lot of young
stallions and mares.

The date of the Hereford-cattle sale to
be held by the North Missouri Hrreford
Breeders' Association at St. Jospph. Mo .• has
been changed from March 3 to March 4.
On that da te a very h Igh·class offering
selected from the beat herds In North Mis·
sourl will he "old at the stock yards sale
pa.vlllon at South St. Joseph.

J. S. Kpnnedy. of Cedardale Farm: Block·ton, Iowa, owner of one ot lown N great
herde- of Chest"r White hogs. writes that
his herd Is In fine condition. Mr. Kermody
has bred a large number of big growthy
gilts of the Ideal brood sow type. These
gilts are bred to noted herd boars of the
breed and nre the kind that are profitable
not only to breeders but on every farm
where hogs are raised.

Fred B. Caldwell, Howar-d, Kan., sold at
his farm on Saturday. February 5. forty
head of broil sows and bred gil t. al an
average of $43.10. Nothing "old high and
no record prices were made, but E':vpry ani ..
mal sold at a price where the purchaserwill make money. and the pr-Ices recelved
were very satlsfnetory to Mr. Caldwell:
J. A. Godman. of the Pleaaant ValleyStock Farm near Devon. Kan.. hpld a big

two days' sale as ad vertlscd. The second

iarar,;:scr��;d ��I���m�::'lnn�Hlbb��"N�� �:el:e
prr-son t and hought at good prices. An
average of about $50 wns made on the en
tire lot sold. Mr. Godman haa been a Hb
eral buyer .at many breeders' Rales tho pasttwo years and he had very llbernl supportfrom a numbor of breeders both from Kan·
sas and MissourI.

-G. C. Roan. of Ln Plata. Mo .. owner of
one of Missouri's g""l1t('st hrr,l. of jacksand Jenne te, has clntrnert March 20 as the
date of his annual jnck and jennet sale.
One of the best lots of Jacks anel jpnnets
ever sold on Clover Lenf Farm will be cata.
loged for this sale. Including a number ot
outstanding herd headers.

It. T. Hineman & Sons. of Dighton. Kan .•the well I,nown breeders of Pprcheron hors"s
and mammoth jRcl, •. write that thrlr he-'rl1"
ar� doing well. This I. the home of Knn"ns
Chief. the grnnd champIon jack at the
Panama·Pacific Expo"ltion. Snn Francisco.
They have at this time a very flna lot of
.lncl, •• soma of th"m weighing up to 1.240pound.. They report a gooll dpmnnej for
high class jacks at very Ratlsfactory prices.
Bruce Snunders. proprietor of Banner

Stock Farm. Holton. Kan .• reports that hisflnc h('rd of jacks IA doing well anil. that
InqulrlpR Indicate a good demand for strictlyhlgh·class .1acl,s and Jennet.. The herd' of'
jacks on Banner Stock Farm Is one of thegood ones.

JERSEY CATTLE.

JERSEY CATTLE AND
CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Two registered Jersey bulls ready- for servIce. Richly bred.
DORNWOOD FARlII, :Route I, Topeka., Ran.

SMITH'S JERSEYS
. BLUE BOY BARON 99918

Five years old. soltd light fawn, blue ribbonwinner.. Must change. Keeping hlB heifers.His sire. half brother to Noble of Oaklands.sold for $15.000. His first five dams on hladam's side made 102 Ibs, butter In sevendays. Also four of his sons, serviceable age,and a few females.' Will sell very cheap.S. S. SlIIITJ-[, CLAY CENTEB, KANSAS•

SUNSET "CORRECT TYPE" JERSEYS
The famous Blue Belle·Golden Rosebaybreeding. A few bred heifers and youngbulls for sale. singly pair or trio. Send�forcircular giving description of herd. breeding,production, etc., and mention :y:our wants.The Ennis StOOK Farm, Horine Station, MOo

(Just 'S"outh of St. Louis.)'
JERSEY BULLS

For Sale--A few great young bulls. readyfor light service. SplendId Individuals ofmost popular breeding. sired by Blue Belle'.Owl 79641 and H. F. Golden Fern's Lad 9th101728, all out of great dams. Only bullsfrom our very best cows. raIsed and offered

t-:y S�!'i:e. Y1�d��:t buy a good one It you

ROLLA OLIVER, Bo][ 701', St.- Joseph, MOo

CHOICE JERSEY BULL
Y<'nrllng Jersey bull for sale, trom damthat gave 1,260 pounds of 5 per cent milk Inthirty lIaya. Also a bred heifer and a flvemonths-nld hplfer calf.

D. A. KRAMER, WASmNGTON. KANSAS
I,INSCOTT JERSEYS.

g
FIrat ReJrister of Merit herd In KaD-

8a_EstabUshed 1878.
Oakland Sultan, first Register of Meritsire In Kansns. Is dead. Last chance

R. J. ifN��O� Of_ hlsH��I���S.K1���S•

JERSEY BULL CALVES-Two tine bred
ones. 6 months and 1 month of age. Pricedto sell. For description and price writeA. lV. Nickols, 603 North n St.. Indianola, Ill.

DUROC JERSEYS.

Sis co's Duroe Jerse,.
PRIZE WINNING BLOOD

Big, growthy, rlchly·bred gilts, bred to a.choice son of the great boar, A Critic. forspring farrow. Outstanding spring boars.
Also a choice herd boar. Prices rIght.

A. E. SISCO, Rout. 2, TOPEIA, IS.

DUROCJERSEY
HERD GILTS

Twenty spring yearling bred gilts sired byKlondyke and bred to a grandson of B. &C.'s Col. for May farrow. _Price. $30. Firstcheck gets choice. I guarantee satisfaction

g�I��ney back. Write today, they will sell
H. D. PLUlIflllER LONGTON. KANSAS

Bred Sows and Gilts
By the great Duroc Jersey bonrs, CountryGentleman, Gold Medal and Long Wonder2d. Bred to Country Gentleman and GoldMedal. All Immune. Prize Winning blood.We price them right.
W. R. J-[USTON - AlIlERICUS, KANSAS

BIG·TYPE HEAVY·BONED DUROCI
Bred sows and gilts by Blue RibbonModel. first prize winner at Iowa. Minnesota and South Dakota. 1911. Bred to Illus.trator Jr. and Col. Gano Again.

CJ-[AS. CHRISTIANSON. AKRON, IOWA.

DUROC BOARS AND BRED GILTS
Large, smooth, easy·feedlng type. Fromchampions Long Wonder, Defender, SUoperba and Golden Model breeding. Alsofall pigs. EV<lrythlng Immune.

JOHN A. REED LYONS, KANSAS
BOARS! BOARS! BRED GILTSI

Eighteen big husky boars. thirty bredgilts. a few tried sows. Crimson Wonder.Illustrator II. Colonel. Good Enuff. Defenderbr"ecllng. Elthpr by or bred to sons of thegreatest champions of the breed. Priced forQuick .alp. Immune.
O. 111. SlIEPJ-[ERD I,YONS, KANSAS
GUARANTEED IJIIMUNE DUROC BRED

Gn,TS
Pedigreed Duroc gilts. prize winning blood,gua.ranteed Immune nnd In farrow. Shippedto purchaser on approvnl before he pnys forthem. Prices r(IRsonablc. AddressF. C. CROCKIi:R FILLEY. NEBRASKA

SUNNYSIDE FARlIl DUROCS•Durocs of the most approved type andbreeding. Bred gilts. open gilts, and pigs,elthrr••ex. Prices rensonable.
FRANK J. JlUETTENlIlEYER, Lohman, 1110.

When writing to KANS"AS
FARMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.
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SHORTHORN CA·TTLE.

CEDAR LAW·N

SHORTHORNS-
For SaI_A number ot choIce bull calves

from 8 to 16 months old, by Secret's Sultan

363833 by Mlssle'li Sultan by Glenbrook Sul

tan by WhItehall Sultan and out ot Weat

h,wn Secret 2d, weIght 2,200 In breedIng

cond I tlon. Description guaran teed.

S. n. AMCOATS
- CLAY CENTEB, KAN.

SPINGDALE·
SHORTH·ORNS
For Sal_Ten choIce Scotch topped bulls

from 8 to 16 months old. They have sIze

and quality. My prIce Is rIght. T!'y me.

A. A. TENNYS9N -' LAMAR, KANSAS

renn'aholm Shorthorns
For Sal_A number ot good bulls 8' to 18

months old. Some Scotch, others Scotch

topped. Some herd headers among them.

Two outstanding ones. Can spare a tew fe

males. Farm one mile trom town.

E. S. MYERS CHANUTE, KANSAS

PEARL HERD· SHIRTHIRIS
Valiant 846162 and Marengo's Pearl 891-

962 In service. Young bulls up to 10 months

old for sale. Reds and roans, In good
thrifty condItion and the making ot good
useful animals. Inspection Invited.

C. W. TAYLIR. Abilene. lanl.
HILL'S SHORTHORNS
Two choIce Shorthorn bulls. One red, ten

months old, aIred by Bettie's AlbIon 399451.

One whIte, eIght months old. Extra tIne
and priced to sell.
C. E. HILL

. TORONTO, KA"lSAS

S,camare Springl Sharlha�1
Master ot Dale by the' great Avondale

heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and

bred heifers for aale.
n. 111. HILL LAFONTAINE, KANSAS

CedarHaights'Shorthorns
Eight head of pure Scotch and Scotch

topped bulls for sale, ten to sIxteen months

oltl. Reds and roans. Phone 59-N-1.
lI,\RRY T. FORBES. Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

Shorthorns 20 bulls and haltera .Irod
by Duchess Searchllllht
848529. a 2,GOO-pound

hull. and tram ...... welllblnil 1,400 to 1.600 pound••
Good milkers. Come or wrlto.
A. M. MARKLEY ... BON. MOUNO CITY, KANSAS

RIVERSI DE SHORTHORNS
For Sal_Flrteen pure Scotch and Scotch

topped cows and heIfers. FIve pure Scotch
and Scotch topped young bulls. PrIces reas

onable. Come and see them.
n. II. HOLMES - GREAT BEND, KANSAS

HEREFORD CATTLE.

STAR BREEDIIG ..FARM
FOR SALE--Herefords and Durocs: 65

yenrllng and two-year-old bulls by Tophon
4th. Hesatod, AnxIety, March On and other
good sires. 25 females, some have calves at
foot and bred agaIn. 10 head heifer calves.
30 head of registered Duroc gilts sired by a

son of Ohio ChIef and son of Buddy K 4th,
out of sows by grand champions. Come and.
Bee me.

iii

SAM DRYBREAD - ELK CITY, KANSAS

HEREFORD CATTLE SALE
Perry Bros. and J. O. Southard will sell

200 head of registered HeretorrJ cattle on

February 5. 1916. In Council Grove. Kansas.
Atldl'esB Perry Bros.. Alta VI8ta, Kanaall, or
J. O. Southard, ComIskey, Kan .. for catalogs.

Breeders' Directory
PERCHERON HORSES.

111. E. Gideon, Emmett. Kan.
.

ANGUS CATTLE.
Geo. 1I1cAdam, Holton. Kan.

SHORTHORNS.
E. E. Heacock '" Sons, Hartford, Xan.
C. H. \Vhlte, Burlington, Kan.

HOLSTEINS.
C, E. Bean, Garnett. Kansas.

JERSEY CATTLE.
J. B. I'orter '" Son, Mayetta. Kan.

H. C. L.P-r��!�l::H��r:; ���::'�iln. Kan.
I'OLAND CHINA HOflS.

Wm. M. DIIon, New Fl,ence. Mo.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS
, 'rWENTY yearling bulls. big rugged fel

,o�vs. sired by ton sires; all registered and

"-!',ced reasonably. WIll sell a few femaleR.
..,. E. FRIZELL. FrIzell, I'awnee Co.; Kan.

Coburn Herd Red Palled CaHle
AND I'ERCHERON HORSES.

A few choice bulls. Eight extra good two

�[eAull'-Old stallions for sale at reasonable prices.
[LON GROENMILLER. Pomona, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE
FOR SALE--1915 bull calves by Rose's

�rand ChampIon 17998. a 2.400-pound bull;

AUoLaDfew good cows and helters.
BROTHERS, FRANKFORT, KAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

7 �or Sale--Elght choice young bulls from

I
0 11 mon ths old.

. W. POULTON MEDORA. KANSAS

When writing advertisers, please mention
'Kan8B8 Fanne...

Home 'of ·the Gianti'
Flit; Head
of Jacks.lid
Jennets

At PubUc
Auction

MARCH. IS.

Catalogs out Feb. 10

BRADLEY BROS.

Warrensburg -. Mo..
'

Bal,ians and P,rcharons

A few extra good
Belgian and Per
cheron Stallions
and Mart·s from
two to six y"ars
old. All priced
reasonably. Come
and see them.

w. H. BAYLESS'
A SONS

Blue Mound, :&:an.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM
HomeofWorld'.Grand ChaMlon Jaok, Kan.a.Chlef8194
More roIIlstered Jacks and en-

�
nets thah ally tarm In the ...t.
Ja.k. to 1.240 pounds. Prl....

•

and torms reaaonable. Written

ra�"::J:".r.�hltC�1�kJ��knotC:�
represented. Young jennets brod
to Kallsas Chlet. Reterence. any
bank In Dlllhton.
H. T; HINEMAN ... BONS

DIghton :- : :-: Kan.n

PRAIRIE VIEW ITOCK FARM

51' 'Hlal alcJdire" Sfalli.n·."••• · Mar.I' 51:
Percheron!J, Belgians. anll French Drafts, from)Yearlings to

Seven Years Old. ,

'

I have rented my farm and am quIttIng farmIng. �Must sell all

my horses by March 1. Nothing reserved. All prlceil reasonably'
the fIrst buyer to come will get a bargaIn.' I mean busIness and

must sell my enttre herd. Come and flee me.

J. M. NOLAN PAOLA, KANSAS

ROBIIOI'8 PERCH.ERal.

Have just re�:.,lrie�al�I::.w ihl��T�et. loti:: :et::t �r�:::n full of .my

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE.

C. W. LAMER, . SALINA, KANSAS
OFFICE, LAMER HOTEL.

REGISTERED PERCHERII 8'T'U,D8
We have them, BIG FELLOWS 1, 2, 8 and 4 years old. Real

drafters, BIG BONE. lots of qUality and action. Grown rIght,
will go out and make good botti as to sires and foal getters.
You lose money If yoU don't look at BISHOP BROS.' STUDS
bllfore buyIng 'J'w!lnty miles east' of WIchita, on Mo. PacIfIc Ry.

B,SHOP 'BRQ$�, ·BOX E; 1!,W·ANDA, KA"SAS
�' i. .,I' •

�
..

H'O'RSES AND JACkS'..
,

FORe SA.LE,...Slx co",ill8. two-year-old tilll..
·

·blll '.,-owtb7 mu.. ,
.

. dark steel. 11"8118; o.ne bl,�cl< ma.re, three ·ye..rs ol� In Ar,rll; .tud colt, .

�':.;l�':: .�i;;�u,rI:.�ft�; ����-t�o 1C',:.rt�o�::.r�� 1:;
all rali8d on the.tarm;·a1I.pnced to, sell. 'caab or'tlme. 'You can ...

tbe airs and dams of all thla itlltf. TJr..Ei are the blacka with meab'
noses. the color that aU breeders raise. I am now bn!cdlnll whlfe
taced Jacka that will produce whlte-tacod mulss. and :In a tew years
the .l.}r,eodlnll'.ot white-faced' jacka. alone. Will be continUed on thla
tarm.· Since running my ad.ertisement every man who came to the
farm. found wbat he wanted and boUkht.

.

OAKLAND STOCK FARM, Box 207, CHILLICOTHE. 1110.

REGISTERED-
JACKI Ind PERCHEROIS

A feW' tried Impor-ted black
Percheron ton ata.Hlons : Bril

liant blood, good onough for

herd headers. Twel ve big' black

regIstered jacks, two to five

years old, 14 'h to 1 R hands
. hIgh, well broke and quick
performers. Geod herd of reg
Istered j"nnets headed by large
Spanish jack.

oJ: 1'... M. H. MAI,ONE, CHASE, KANSAS

RIce, County.'
,

HIGH CLASS JACKS
We ofter 25 head to select from. Herd

hl'ad"d by Mo. Chief's Boy 6815. One Im

ported gray Percheron stallion. first prIze
at Kansas State Fair. Write or phone uS.

LOUIS MILLS I SOI,- Alden, Kin.

IACIS AID IIIIETI
10 La.r1'8 Mammoth Black

Jacks for sale, ages from

2 to 6 years: large. heavy
boned. Special prices for fall
and winter. sales. A few good
jennets for sale. Come and
Bee me.

PHIL WALKER.
Hollne. Elk County, KanRas.

Jacks for Sale
I have three good young

jacks tor sale and worth
the money, Also 0. few very
fine jennets.

JOHN A. EDWARDS
Euglewood Kansall

PERCHERDI and BELGIAI STALlIOl8
Twenty head, imported and home-bred, I give a gilt-edge two

year guarantee with every horse sold, Come and sec them. Priced

to sell quick. Barn four blocks from Santa Fe depot.

. W.--H. RICHARDS, Emporia, Kans.

RivsrsideStock Farm
Ofters one BelgIan stallion; 5 years old next
May; dark bay; weight 1.950; gentle; broke
single and double; sur" br ..eder : good style,
action and looker. Also one stallion. 2 years
In May. weight 1.400. Both from Imported
sires and dams. If Interested,· wrIte

W. J. FITZGERAI,D '" SONS,
Dollge City, Kans...

-

The Champion Breeder--1\llfIsouri Chief 88811
Sire of the world's grand chamr.lon jack,
Kansa" City 8743. In public SHV ee at our

ranch south of Ellinwood. Excellent facil
Ities for handling any number of healthy
jennets. Write us for list of winnings of his
get. Most IIb"ral terms and other Informa
tion about this "Ire pOR"esslng exc"llpnt slz".
quality. bone. finish. and unexcelled style
and actton, Wln",,,- first as sire at Kansas
Stat.. Fair. Hutchinson. lU5.
11[. E. RICHARDSON, STERUNG, KANSAS

Percheran Stallions and Marel
For Sale. Impor-ted anel homo bred. Prices

reasonnble. Extra goorl Indlvldunls of both

�IFD �X'iliu�a:1 ��t�h3:n�lirlden, Kansas.
211- SADnJ.ERS, PERCHERONS, STAND-
ARD BRED HORSES AND JACK8-211

Ask for Catalog.

OSCAR EDWARDS'" SON, DE SOTO, 1\10.
'

,Je"el'8on County.

l-.aparled Percheran Sfallial).
For Sale--ThrM years old. black. al1 O. K.

Tn�urance company values him at $1.000.
Will take II'NS.
ED SCilIPl'EL SAUNA, KANSAS

ONE HUNDRED
Reglst"red P"rcheron·. French Draft. B"lg!an

��d1:'l'�rt,i-iIi II��II��J�IN':''(iRE�'?fO��e I�\;J.:
THIRTY IIEAD 1\IAlI[1I10TH ,JACKS

And Jennets for sale. The bill' kind. Priced
to sell.

J. D. HOI,lIIAN '- CURRYVILI,E, 1110.

SHIRE STAI.I.IONS - Registered, well
bred. flrNt claNS stock. .

JA1\IES AULD, Waketleld, Clay Co., Kansas

Importell Percheron, BelgIan anll Coach
Stallion... Good jacks. $450 up. n.LINOIS
HORSE CO .. 00011 Block, Des 1I[0lnell, Iowa.

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLS
FORTY yearling and two-year-old bul1s,

strong and rugged; farmer bulls. have been

range-grown, Will price a few cows and
helfer.s..
E. E. FRIZELL. FrIzell. Pawnee Co.. Kan.

BERKSHIRE' HOGS.

",
BIG-TYPE BERKSHIRES FOR

SALE

!'llrerl by grand champion boars ot
Illinois and Missouri State Fairs.
Also S. C. Black MlnoroD. chlcllCns.

J. V. FISH, Route 7, Bolivar, 1110.

-

THE SAUNDERS JA'CIl' COMP�NY
w. G. Saunders, of Lextngton, Ky., and Bruce Sa:unders, of Holton, Kan., have shipped

a carload of regIstered Mammoth Jacks from Lt>xlngton. Ky., to Holton. Kan. Two to sIx

years old, 15 to 16 hand" high. Corne to Holton and see as good a load of jacks as ever

left Kentucky. Write your wants to BRUCE SAUNDERS, Jf.OLTON, KANSAS. PHONE 589

MAF!I!�!!'m���!!! 1��Ranl!�!��!u!!,'!��
Percheron stallions and mares. extra quality. Also Jennets In foal.

Mares In toal to 2,400-pound horse. Reference, banks of Lawrence.

AL E. S1\IITH, R. R. I, LAWRENCE, KANSAS. Forty MlleIJ West of KansBs City,

Reg. Percheron Stalllona-Twenty-nine
black ton and 2.200-pound 4 aorl r,·year-
01d8. 44 black ramlng S·s. 41 black com
Ing 2'8. 20 registered mares for salo. 19
Deilllan stallions. Just abo.e Kallsas City.
FREDCHANDLERPERCHERONFARM

Route 7, Charlton. Iowa

JACKS FOR SAI:E.
Seven head of big mammoth jncks. from

two to seven yt"lrS old. Would take some

Whlte-Facc helfl'rs In exchange. Jacks guar

anteed as rrprpsr.ntpd.
PHIL HANNUJII. ,TR. - CARTHAGE, 1\10.

Home Phone 817 Black.

DUNHAMS'
PERCHERliS
For Fifty Years

the Best.

Send for fine photographic
catalog.

DUNHAMS
Wayne, Dupage Co., Ill.

PUBLIC SALE OF

REIISTERED IACIS & IEIIETS
FEBRUARY 15, 1916

15 - HEAD - 15'
Three jacks and eight

jennets of breeding age.
Some e:(tra good individ
uals, and all of very best
blood lines. For catalog
address

P. E. MOSS, Oronson, Kansas
Auctioneers - Cols. R. L. Harriman and

L. D. Long.

HARRIS BROS.
90 PERCHERONI90
SIxty Mare. and Frille••
Thirty Stallions, from

weanlln.. to fI.e years old

At live and let live l'ricss.
Route 6,

GREAT BENO. KANSAS.

PERCHERON STALLION AND JACK.

For SaJ_Black registered Percheron stat:.
lion. weight 1.900. sound In every way. Also
1,100-pound Missouri jack, black wIth whIte
poInts, well broke and good performer. They
are prIced to sell.
M. Beser, Jr., Route 13, Rossville, Kana...



POLA.ND CHiNAS.

HanlY's Big-T,pe 'Polands
March gilts, sired by BIg Bob Wonder, BIll'Bone Jr., and Grand Orange. Bred or open.

:-J,';Ja�. m:�nJW r�lati:�co�w;O��·KAN.
POLIID CHIIA BOARS AID GILTS
A tew serviceable boars and bred gilts for

sale. Send for my bred sow sale catalog•

. Sale will be held March 1 at Dearborn, Mo .•
On electric line out at St. Joseph. Write
CLARENCE DEAN. B. D.. WESTON, MO.

ABKELL'S POI.ANDS.
Choice Fall Yearllnp and SI.rlnlr GUt8.
-rearllngs by Longfellow Again, bred to

Chief Big Bone. Spring gilts by Chlet BIg.
Bone, bred to ,Longfellow Again;. Priced for
quick· sale. '. .

JAMJ!lS ABKJ!lLL, B. 4, Junction _City. Kan.
SpOTTED POLAND CHINAS '.

June anil July farrow. Pairs or trios. Not
akin. Recorded pedigree with '.each hog.

(l�. �ENBY, JAMESTOWN! IND.
LANGFORD'S SP.OTTED· POLAND8�

Choice tall boars. Also boars tor ser.'!lcQ. )l;ust'sell. .1'. ,�. Lan.lrlord" Son8; JamespOrt, Mo.
OOO',OBlGINAL SPOTTED p'OI';ANDS:

Spring boars, tall 'plgs, bred sows. Bargains.A. 8. :A.les*,ld�r. Route 2. Burllnl'ton, Kan.

The

Bred to the very best bucks obtainable, tor
sale In lots to suit purchaser. All stock
recorded.

LM.HARTLEY
pINE BIDGE FARM SALEM, IOWA

FARM AND HERD.

II
BRED EWES.

Belrl8tered Sbrop8hlrea to lamb
March and April. Brcd to son at
Imported Ludlow King, sire at
state talr champions. Also rams.
1;Jlghty mlleR north St. Joseph, Mo.
V. W. CHANDLEB. Kellerton. Ia.

The American' Shorthorn Breeders' Aaao
clatlon recently decided to otfer '360 In casb

:�'!.r���eetoIOs�o�t���: �:ttv!e��:.rgn!X �
tbe Central Sborthorn Breeders' A8soclatlon
sale to be held at Kansns City on April 6
and. 6. The classltlcatlon will be as fol
lows: Bulls two years old and over, senior
yenrllng bulls, junior yparllng bulls, and
bull calves under one year old. The same
classifications will prevail In the female
ctass, Premiums. will also be otfered for
champton bull and champion cow In sale.

·REGISTERED HOLSTEI·IS
Young bults; h�lters and bred cows. We have a number ot youns:.JlUlls from the

best b���::t t�� &�eb�' cows at unsurpassed 'Indlvlduallty
.

and breeding.
Sires: Sir Julian Grace De Kol and King Hengerveld Model Fayne.
Sir Julian Orace De Kol's dam made record oC 924 pounds ot butter and 22.087

pounds milk In one year. His slr-e's dam was the World's Champion 3-year-old butter
cow until last Bprlng, making 1,021 pounds ot butter In one year.

King Hengerveld Model Fayne's dam was Bloomingdale ,Hengerveld Kodel, the
world's champion 30 days butter cow In her time. His sire s dam was the second
35-pound cow of the breed. His four nearest sires have produced tw�nty-tlve 30-
pound' cows and his 7 nearest sires have seventy-three 30-pound grandmothers. -

This herd deserves your careful consideration: Prices right, herd free from
tuberculosis, and a guarantee goes with each animal.

ALBECHAR.HOLSTEIN FARM
SHULTHIS, ROBINSON & SHULTZ, OWNERS, INDEPENDENCE, UNSAS

CLYDE GIROD-At till Farm. F. W. ROBISON-At Towanda Stat, aaik.
HOLSTEIN FRESIAN FARM

PURE-BRED AND HIGH.GRADE HOL8TEINS, ALL AGES;
_ We offer a number of lII'and YOUDI bull.. servlceablo lao. all l'I!III,terl"l, rrom A. B. O. dims and

. sires. Cholco pure-bred holroro, some wltb omcl.1 records under. three 1'1I&JII of. 1110.'
Two hundred oJcellent. bllb-lrade, healY 8prfullil, cOWl alid holreill;· woll marl<ed, In calf,_totPU.'!:bred bun", to frl!8h'on before April 1. Fresh CO!\'s on illand, he.lY mllk"lII. HealY o;.l)-W"lr"! 2...."""'.••.weeka old, $211. Bargalna. Belld draft for' number wanted and we wUl 8I))r_.· to 1I01L e, ." .._

or phone us. .We can please JOcliioD & RQBISQM, towand�,. Kana..
') ,.

.

280 - HOLSTEII ·COWS..AiD 'H.EIFERS �. 2'ao
. <If. you.want Holstein cows. 'sprlngers or: bred .helfer's; see

mY'__
herd. I have' them. They are.very. large, 1I;00d markl'lgs,. out of
the best milking strains, bred to pure-beed bulls of the very beat
blood. Sp�clal prices on carload Iota. Want to reduce my herd
and will make bargain prices for thirty days. . .

I
J. C. ROBISON -

.

- - - TOWANDA, KANSAS

I '_TO��g��:!teln��r�����o�or c� I�d�. �r�e�e�
. onable. Write, wire or phone.

O. E. TORREY - - TOWAN�A, KANSAS

CharlM H. Murray, "of Frlrnil. Nrb .. who
Is one ot the Iradlng Ch('.t"r Whll(' br('ed
pra at that state, reports thAt his .hPrc'l Is
doing wl'l!. Mr. MurrAY Is sr('rrtnry-tr('as
urpr ot the Npbraskn r.h('st('r Rrppdprs' As
sociation anil has hullt up a hprd ot that
hrppd thnt ha. attrRct('d the attpntlon of
Rwlnp brpederR throughout the corn hrlt. He
haR the big. high quality, paRY t('('dlng typethat Is prOfitable and hRa brpd fitly h('ad ot
the top gilts ot his largp hprd to go In his
annual bred sow sale FphruRry 17. Th('
gilts ar" brAd to the allvl'r cup winner at
Lincoln. 1916.

M. A. Draper, Sylvia. Kan .. oWn('r of goodherda of Polled Durham nnd Shorthorn cat
tle and Poland China hog., announces thRt
hla postponed sale of thr.r br('ril. will be
held on Saturilay. FrhruRry 19. Thlrtythr('e head of cholcA Shorthorn anil Polled
Durham cattle and fltty h('nd of richly brpd
blg-typ" Poland Chinn" will go In this of
fprlng. The ..nllrA offering Is of thp br('"d
Ing Anil type that mAk('s the profitable kind
for the farm ... and f('Pilrr.

Fred Chanillrr. of Charlton. 'Iowa, owner
of the not.rd Chandler Perch .. ron Farm and
heril of Prrchrron horRr•. "'port. hla herd
In. fine condition and "ay" hp has the best
lot this year In the history of hla h ..rd. At
tlils tlmA thrrA arp on Ih(' farm tw ..ntv
nine blnrk' Prrchrron stallions that will
wplgh tram 2.000 to 2.200 110und. ench. all
tour. anil tlvA ypar olrl.. The totnl numb"r
at slalliona In the hrril Is 100 h(,Arl, In nd
dltlon to the large numb('r' ot �holce mar"•.

Mr. S. J. Miller, own('r of Oakland Stock
Farm. Chnllrolhp. Mo .. rep';rt. a gooil dA
mand tor high clas8 Prrchpron and .IRCks.
Thr h"rda at PerchpronR and jn cka on
Onkland Farm. arp among MI."ourl'a b('st.
The. young Percherons and .Iacks on the
farm at thIs tlmp. Including twpnty-two
hpad of two-year-old jack", nrn n choice lot.
This jack waR 'ralspd on that tarm and Is
a splendid Indl.vldual.

Ca.talogs arp out tor E. M. Wayd,,'. Polnnd
China bred ROW sille to be hrld at Burllng-
��'ya�ah�8 :;t�S�-:�� f��ty ���� �;a:i�h�:�hred. saws and gilt" hrpil for Marrh and
Aprll farrow. al!l() tpn· chol�e fa 11 hon ra. The
BOWS and gUts 'wlll hp brprl to Ornngr Won
dpr and Big TrcumAPh, two ot thp goodslrp. of th" hrrpil. Thp offerIng ratalogrd
la a v"ry u"pful lot of ROWA anil are th" kind
that are profltablp.

HArry T. Forhrs. of ("rilar Hrlghts Farm,Toprkn. onr ot the I"aillng f'!horlhorn hrepd
PTR at thh:j �tRtf'. rf'portR n. brl::::k rlr'manrl tor
hlgh-rln.s Shorthorn bulls. Hr nlRo rrl10rtssalp. of choIce bulls to Ih(' followIng partips during thn past t('n ilny", H. M. Bon
ham. Stnnlpy. Kan .. and Prt('r M""ton, Ry
dal. KAn.. PRch purchaspil a bull out of
Al1l1le Blos.om dams. trnrlng 10 Importocl
Flora: .Tohn Hydp. Alta VI.tn. l111rcha"pr1 a
tine calt out of LoraIne glh. trnrlng' to Im
nortprl EII7.nh .. th. The young hull. In Mr.
Forhps' hprd are a choice 101, Including
somp Scotrh-loPI1Pd bull.. also one out
st.andlng Scotrh hull out of a Bloom dam
and rnrrylng the blood of Choice Goods and
Avonrlalr.
('Rtalogs are out for the thlrty-sp"enth an

nual .ale of .lacks and ,Jennrts to be held at
Smllhlon. lifo.. MRrch 7 and 8 by L. M.
Mon.r,," & Sons. On" hunrlr"'l .Iaclts and
.iPnnplK have hren catRlogprl for thl. two
days' aalp. flnd the offprlnJ< will Inclune
mo.t of !hrlr Panama-Paclfl" show hprtl.·
and will IneludA granil rhAml1lons anil hrrd
heailers. The .1ennptR wIll be brpil to Worlrl's
Fnlr grand champion. OrohRn Bo�' r,9R nnd
J,lmestone Monarch 32�4. MI,"ollrl StRtp Fa.lr
grnnd chaml1lon nnd Panama-Pacific Exposltlon reserve chaml1lon.

For mnny years the problem of the small
breeder of cattle who does not have a sum
clent number In his herd to attract buy"rs
trom long distances, has confronted the
cattlemen of Kansas. In order to encourage
the small breeder the Animal HURbRndry
rl"pArtmpnt ot the Kansas State Agricultural
College 'has Inaugurated the tlrst' annual

, "ale of Kimans Heretord-bree.ders to be"held
-at ·l\{anhnttan on Friday, March 8. 191'6. All
of the. cattle that have "been ·conslgned -are
InsppctE'd by some member o( tbe- ",iiimal
husbandry force berore being accepted. This

. prellautlon has been taken In. o�der. that the
sale may not be handl.capprd by cattle that
are either' Interior hi fype or have not had
II.n OPPol'tunlty to -develop as'. they should.
N"arly one-halt 0:1 ,all those;; cO'nillgned have
c�me trom -the -Blue Vo,lIey 'h't'rds, 'whlch:
have gained a local reputation for breeding·
cattle ot supei'for' meTIt:· 'l'hey are William:
Ackp.... Vermillion:. FrE'.d ·R...Cottrell, Irvlpg;Drpnnan :araB ... Blue _ Rapids: Howell. Bros..
Herkimer: ·J'OI'eph-F'.;-Bedlacek. Blue Rapids;
C., O. St�ele, :aarne�, and S. W. !J'lIIey,. Il\v-Ing. Rooks Couilty ts

. represented by,C< O.
Cochran' & Soris of Plainville; Wabauris('e

�u:�rel�! �er,�:r>ig�;.����· ��o�I�:u�r: ly
C. F.· Peterson ot· Park"r, and Woodson

�r;�ft .¥livrr:· JinBt�:�or'!,':.�o�· o� s�:O���
the cattle will be placed In tour classes, !I\S
tollowa: . Bulla . two yearN' old or over.; .buna
under' two years old]. cows two years old or
ovpr;··temales under two years old. Thl.9 Is
being' done ·hi. order to rnakt'· the' sale' "du-

. . "nHpnal all 'Veil as I1rofll"hlp'ln' (lth..-r 'wa·ya.',SHROPSHIRE SHEEP· .

'

.The date .el""t"d_ tollow!'. !m!T1�dlfltply' n(t('r.
" '., . the -sale at Kansa. City' and Iml)lct;1llltely

SN 0 SN RE
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precedes the s.al.e a�Joseph. .

Shulthls, Roblnson & Shultz. ot 'ndp-R P I E pendence, Kan .• ownera of Albcchar Hoistpin
tarm, ar... among the parn".t work('rll tor

�::�e�n'!.al.J i:�tl;r��t �':.�d�s'o;n�o:��rn:o;�
this statp. They ha.ve nnr- ot thp well
equlpppd farms with modern barn. and con
venlences tor hnndllng thrlr hprrl. The
hPRd ot thplr hprd Is Sir Jullnna GrRce D,,
Kol, dam'lI butt"r record 365 days 924
pounds. milk 22.087 110und.. Rrcord of slrp'a
dam as thrAe-ypar-old. 1.021 pounds butter
In 365 days and 3,000 pound. hutt('r In three
years. Amon'g the cows of thl. grpat herd
arp Amprlcan Topsy with a sevpn-day rpc
ord ot 23.27 pounds butt('r and with an av
prage of 80 pounds ot milk ppr dny: BprylQuppn Johanna, a threp-year-old. with a
seven-day r('cord ot 17.46 poundo butter;
Aurora Plebe Kornrlyke, 20.33 110unds;
PI('be Oak Colanthn. 22.22 pounils: Princess
Alta Oerst"r DeKoI, 22.83 pounils. and a
number ot others with like rprords. Their
herd Is la the class that alwaps produces
profit.

.

MISCELLANEOUS.

YOU CAl IUY THEM HERE

When writing advertisers, please men
tion KANSAS FARMER.

Registered Percheron Stallions and Mares.
Registered Mammoth Jacks lind Jennets.
Registered Holstein Bulls, COWR and Helters.
lIL O. BIGHAM .. SONS. OZAWKIE, KAN.

20 IIDles North......t of Topeka.

AUCTIONEERS.

Live Stock and Real Estate
Auctioneer

Authorized state agent of Kansaa Rural
Credit Association. WrIte me your wants.
H. M. JUSTICE PAOLA. KANSAS

ANGUS CATTLE

ABERDEEI AIGUS
We Offer For Sale Bullll and Helters, An:r

Number, 81nlrle or Carload Lota.
.

These cattle have size alld quality and are
bred In the purple. See them at Lawrence
forty miles from Kansas' City, on Santa Fe
and Union Pacific ·rallways.

SUTTON a �ORTEOU'
Boute 8. Law�nce, Ran.phone 8454.'

We Know How to
Make· Engravings'

That is Our Business.
Let us make your cuts
for sale catalogs, sale
biils, letter he�ds, and
cards. Send your ord'er
Write for information.

TOPEKA
EnWc1uin& CompanlJ

ARTISTS AND ENGRAVEItS

pi�r&m Tope�ns.
H. D. Plummer. or Longton. Kan.. Is a

young man who Is making It great success
with pure-bred Hererord cattle and Duroc
Jersey hogs. Mr. Plummer lI"e. on his 320-
acre farm near Longton. He' ha� maf)f� great
prOgre8S with the Polled H�reford cattle and
at this time has abou t fifty cows of this
breed. He tlndR a reur1y market for all his
bulls at good price. just a. �oon as they
are old enough to ship. Mr. Plummer says
he cannot .keep a bull calf on his farm until
he Is two years old unless he refuses to
price him. A feature of the herd at this
time Is the large number of choIce Duroc
Jersey bred gilts. They are all bred for
May farrow. These gilts are sIred by Klon
dyke by Goorl Enough by old Klondyke and
(lut at sows by Graduate Col and other good
boars, and are bred to a grandson ot B
and C Col.

I

Regier's Holsteins
FOR SALE - Holstein-Friesian A. R. O.

bulls. One A. R. O. 16.78 poundll butter
cow, gave 12,386 pounds milk In 292 days,
will be tresh December. Price, $275.

G. Regier Be Sons
WHITEWATER - -' KANS&8

IN MISSOURI
Ellrht bnll8, 2 to 8 month•• 1100 to 1116 each.
Always have a tew good cows and bred
hplfer. for sale. Nothing but registered
Holsteins.
S. W. COOKE .. SON, MAYSVILLE. MO.

SUNFLOWER HERD
I'rlnce

.

ArUa Pontiac Abbekerk No. 138382
Heads Sunflower Herd. Only 30-pound bull

I In Kan8as. Buy where the best breeding,

I
best producers come from.
F. J. 8EARLE. OSKALOOSA, KANSAS.

(Several bull. ready for service.)

BunER BRED HOLSTEIIS
I

RegIstered bull cal ves. Prices reasonable.
Write today. These bargains will not last
long.

J. P. MAST, SCRANTON. KAN.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIIS
For Sal&-Cholce young bulls, also a few

temales. Have bred Holsteins 35 years on
the same farm. Come and see our herd ..

IIf. E. 1I100RE .. CO.. CAl\IERON, MO.

Bonnie Brae Holsteins
Ninety head of high-grade heifers an.d

young cows. Some fresh now. Many heavy
.sprlngers. Helfer cal ves. Registered bulls
from 7 to 14 mon th. ot age.
IBA ROIlIIG, STATION B, TOPEKA, KAN.

Golden Belt Holstein Herd
Canary Buttn Boy King No. 70508

In 8er,'lee.
Herd has won more prizes from Holstpln

FrIesian Association tor yearly production
than any herd In KanRas. Young bulls tor
sale tram heavy producing cows.
W. E. UENTLEY. IIIANHATTAN, KANSAS

CORYDALE FARM HERD
Jewel Paul Butter lIoy No. 04241)

One of the best bred bulls In the .tate. We
offer three bulls ready tor service out ot
good producing <lams.

I., F. CORY .. SON, Belleville, Kanllaa.

FOR QUICK SALE
Fifty head ot highly-bred registered Hol

steln-Freslan cows and heifers; good ages
and good producers. Several bulls from
calves up to yearlings. Ready for service.
HIGGINBOTIIAIII BBOS•• Ros8vllle. Kansas

CHOICE HOLSTEII BULLS
Four rpglstered bulls, out of A. R. O.

cows. Two read y tor service. Best breed
Ing. ChoIce Individuals.
DEN SCHNEIDER, NORTONVILLE. K,\N.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

AnEBERRYS' HAMPSHIRES
ChoIce breeding, Bred
sows and gilts. Out
standing boars. Priced
to srll QuIck.
ATTEUERRY .. SON -

QI,
LANCASTER, MO.

TAMWORTH HOGS.
TAIUWOBTH PIGS

Ot sUmm"r birth. from massive, naturalImmune parents. Spnt In pal.. not akin.Write Q. L SIMPSON, Palmer. Dllnols.

HOME FARM HOllTEllS
OFFER HEIFER CALVES

Five months up to 15 months; grand
daughters ot De Kol Burke. Fobes Trlto
mla Mutual De Kol and Walker Korn
dyke Segls. Official record and untested
dams. Prices, $95 to $325.
W. B. BARNEY .. SONS, Chapin, Iowa.

CEDARlANE HERD HOLSTEIN·FRIESIANS
T. M. Ewing, Prop., Independence, Kaa•.
Herd headed by a grandson ot Pontiac

• Korndyke. The average record at his dam
and sire's dam, 7 days, 29.4 pounds butter;
30 days, 117.3 pounds.
Several bull calves tor sale sired by the

above bull and tram cows that produce as
much as 80 pounds milk per day.
Better buy now while you can get choice.

23- "OLSTEIN.fRIESIAN BULLS
_23

Best at sires. A. R. O. dams. fourteen
over 20 pounds. Seven of the others from
heifers with records of 14.89 to 19.2 pounds.The kind you want. We have only two
cows In the herd with mature records leDs
than 20 pounds.

Breeders for Thirty YelU'll.

MolAY BROS., Waterloo, Ilwa

Registerad
For Sal&-Faney young Holstein bull read,.tor service; King Seglst DeKol breeding,high producing dam. AIRO femares.

B. R. GOSNE:Y - MULVANE. KANSAS

Holsteins

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
A 15-months bull, mostly white: dam has

a 30-pound .Ister, and sire a 24-pound junior2 sl.t ... ; $200. Younger ones less.
H. B. Cowles, 608 Kanaaa Ave., Topeka, Kan.
We are. breeding Iowana De Cola Walker

on daughters of Sir Johanna Fayne, KingPleter Lyons and Spring Brook Pearl. What
a. mi8take we mUlit be making! I I

TREDICO FARM
Route 44 Kingman, Kansas

Holsteins for Sale t'�r.� r���� t';,erg!:����N. S. AIIISPACKER, JAMESTOWN, KAN8.
FINE HOLSTEIN CALVES trom heaYJ'milkers. $20 each. Reglster..,A yearling bull,$85. Edgewood Fann, B. S. WhItewater,W"
HOLSTEIN BUI.LS, "BEOISTERED"
Two ready for service. Smith" Hughes,Breeders, Route 2, Topeka. Kan8&8.

REGISTEBED HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
My herd bull grandson Old King Segls. tineanimal. E. VIOLETT. Altoona. Kansas.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

lHE GUf.RNSEY &5 popu\aramonS-tho dairy-men who oppl'QCio\e that [conomica\ production, rIchness and fineflovor of products lead to lorger tJrofits.
Try Guernseys and be satisfied.

GUQrnscay CoUie Club,
.

Box K. Petcarboro, N.\-L
GUERNSEY HERD BULLS
For Sal&-Four-year-old registered Guern

sey herd bull, gentle. Also one nine month.and one Ihree months oJd. Glenwood breedIng. Cheap.
JOHN PERRENOUD, HUIIIBOLDT. KAN.

MENTION KANSAS FAR ME RWHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS,



'E. M. WaJda's' 'Poland' "Ohina'
BRED SOW SALE
----AT' FARMNEAR---

Burlington', ,Kansas, TuesdaYI 'Fib. 28

40 .' HI.d:arid SOWI & Brld lilt. • .40:,

Bred for early March and April farrow to my herd boars,
Orange'Wonder by Big Orange, and Big Tecumseh, two extra

large boars with size and quality. All large type breeding
from the very best families.

'.
Ten Fall Boars Ready For ·Servlce

. Send for catalog and come to my sale. I guarantee a good
offering of large Poland China bred sows and bred gilts. O. W.
Devine will represent Kansas Farmer at sale.

E. M.WAYDE, Burlington, Kan.
Auctioneer-Jas. W. Sparks.

THOMPSOM BROTHERS
Seventh Annual Duroc Jersey

BH'ED SOW SA.LE
Wednesday, February 18, 1818

Sale on John Dinnon Farm Two Miles Northeast of Stock
dale ,and Four Miles South of Garrison, Kansas.

Head of Tried SOWI, Fall
Yearlings and Spring Cilts 40!40 • •

ALL IMMU'NE
Our offering is by such boars as Chief Wonder; King Raven, Tatarrax,

B Valley Chief, Crimson Lad, Mary's King, Col. Harris, Select· Chief and

Crimson Wonder King. They are bred to Select Chief, Col. Harris and Col.'s

Best. _

'

This is not a closing out sale, but we are greatly reducing our herd and,
therefore, putting into this sale. more good tried sows than we have ever

done before. Every tried sow has been a good producer. The offering will

be presented in the best of condition, having been fed a ration consisting of

com, shorts, bran, oil meal, tankage, and alfalfa hay, since they were taken

off pasture. You will find in this lot a good, useful, well-bred lot of sows

and gilts, some good enough to go into the best herds in the state.

O. W. Devine will represent Kanaas Farmer at this sale. Send for cat

alog at once.

THOMPSOI BROS., Carrilon, Kanlal
Auctioneers:

Col•• L. R. Brady, J.s. T. McCulloch, and Floyd Condray.

T••:.D�JI' Billall, TII�I�: a.d W,.�,.llrch 7-1"
ONE HUBDUD READ OF HIGH-CLASS REGISTEUD l'dAMl'IIOTH

JACKS ABD JE1UfBTS'

Including most of our Panama-Pacific Exposition show he�d. Prize-winni�g'
champion, grand champions, and herd headers, and jennets bred to the World'"
Fair grand champion, Orphan Boy 696, and Limestone Monarch 3254, Mis
souri State Fair grand champion and Panama-Pacific Exposition reserve

champion, the two greatest show and breeding jacks in the world.
.

We guarantee this the best offering of the year from any firm, breeder
or company.

Nothing priced or sold privately after catalogued, January 1, 1916. Every
animal guaranteed as represented. Sale under cover with comfortable seats.

Special train from Sedalia to Smithton and return on each day of sale. Free'

conveyance from Smithton to sale.
If interested, please write for fine illustrated catalog, as we can send

catalogs only to those who write for them.

Six miles east of Sedalia and two miles north of Smithton, Pettis Co., Mo.

L. M. MONSEES a SONS, Smithton, Mo.

POLAND OHINA BRED SOW SALE
HUTCHINSON, KANS'AS
SATURDAY, FEB. 26

TWENTY TRIED SOWS BRED TO arc HADLEY JR.

BIG HADLEY JB.

The Grand Champion Poland China Boar of Kansas, 1915, and First in Class
Wherever Shown.

Fifteen Head of Fan Yearling Gilts
Twenty Head of Large Spring Gilts

.A number arc sired by Big Hadley Jr., a number of the fall gilts are out
of full sisters to Big Hadley. Will be bred to Columbus Defender, second in
class and second in futurity at Nebraska State Fair, 1915.

'

T�is is positively the best offering we have ever sold and we' guarantee
them m every way. Come to our sale and you will not be disappointed. L
Catalogs arc ready to mail out. Send for one today to '

A. J. ERHART & SONS, NESS CITY, KAN
SALE AT HUTCHINSON, KANSAS

AUCTIONEERS-Col. J. W. Sparks, Col. John D. Snyder, CoL Lafe Burger
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Then if pleased you can keep it and pay only a
.

little each month out of your extra cream profits
.

until the machine is paid for. In this way the sepa
rator itself will earn its own cost-and more before,
you _pay. You won't feel the cost at all. . If you do not
need a large capacity machine you can obtain a smaller one
on payments as low as

Top t

MUk
T .k

t
The prices we quote include everything. You have no extras to pay-no
interest. You buy direct from the manufacturer and save nearly half.
We give 311 liars· frla. on your own farm•. During this time if you
don't find theNew Butterfly the lightest running, easiest clean-
ingand best all around separator on themarket (regardless of price),
you don't need to keep it. Just send it back at our expense andwe
will refund what .you paid, including all freight charges bothways.

Op.
Over 50,000 New Butterfly Cream Separators are

use. No doubt some of them right in your
own neighborhood. We have been adver
tising in this paper for years - the pub
lishers know us and know we do just
as we agree. Read these letters from just
a few of thousands of satisfied owners:

.
Seven Years OliB· -Runs Ikft �, ade
"The Butterfly Separator we purchased '�We made $78.61 worth of butter before we

of you about seven years ago is still doing had the machine and in the same length of time
fiDe work. I recently tooK it apart and we made with the Butterfly Separator $140.00deaned the gears With coal oil. Now it wortb of butter from the same numberof cows."
runs like a new machine and works as well Thos. S. Kermosky,
as ever." H. S. Stonebraker, Point Aux Pius, Mich.

Kokomo, Indiana.

T
--- .

UghLr u i :,-an i I'fwaive·Year Old Irt Run t -"We don't see how we got along without
"We would not do without our Butterfly the New Bntterfly as long as we did. It runs

�rator or exchange it for aU the Other lillhter, is easier washed and kept clean than themachines we have seen, Our tittle girl, 12 higher priced machines ill this neighborhood.
years old, runs it like a clockl" R. E. MorrisoPJMrs. P. E. Rude, Ashland,Wis. Ollie, mont.

II
keep....... " - -- •.. cows.


